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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
protection requirements must be integrated into

Introduction
1.

Community policies (Art.130r.2). The new Treaty
also attaches special value to the principle of
subsidiarity (Art. 3b), and states that decisions
should be taken as closely as possible to the
citizens <Art. IJ. Furthermore, the Community
policy on the environment is required to contribute
to promoting measures at international level to
deal with regional or worldwide environmental
problems <Art.130r.1 ). In this latter context the
Community will endeavour to find solutions in
the field of development and environment at the
United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) in Rio de janeiro in june
1992.

Over the past two decades four COmmunity

action programmes on the environment haYe
given rise to about 200 pieces of legislation
covering pollution d the atmosphere, water and
soil, waste management, safeguards In relation to
chemicals and biolechnology, produa standards,
environmental irnpaaassessments and protection
ofnature.lheConvnunlty's4thAaionProgramme
on the Environment has not been completed -·it
runs up to the end of 1992- and its impact will not
be known for some years to mme. While a great
deal has been achieved under these programmes
and measures, a combination of factors calls for a
more far-reaching policy and more effective
st~ategy at this junaure :
(i)

the definition and implementation of other

a new Report on the St•te of the Environment
published In conjunction with this Programme
Indicates a slow but relentless deterioration of the
general stateoftheenvironmentoftheCommunity
notwiths&anding the measures taken over the past
two decades, particularly as respects the issues
referred to in para 16 below; the Report also
shows up s&anlflcant defteiendes in the quantity,
quality and comparabilltyofdata which are crucial
for environment-related policies and decisions. In
this context It is of the utmost importance that the
European Environment Agency become
operational.

3. All human activity has an impact on the biophysical
world and is, in turn, affected by it. The capacity
to control this interrelationship conditions the
concinuity, overtime, of different forms of activity
and the potential for economic and social
development. Within the COmmunity, the longterm success of the more important initiatives
such as the Internal Market and economic and
monetary union will be dependent upon the
sustainabllity of the policies pursued in the fields
of industry, energy, transport, asriculture and
regional development; but each of these policies,
whether viewed separately or as it interfaces with
others, is dependent on the'carrying capacity of
the environment.

4. The achievement of the desired balance between
human activity and development and protection
of the environment requires a sharing of
responsibilities which it both equitable and clearly
defined by reference to consumption of and
behaviour towards the environment and natural
resources. This implies lntqrationofenvironment
considerations In the formulation and
implemertationdeconomicand seaoral policies,
(Iii) global concerns about the climate change I
inthedeclslonsdpubllcauthorlties, lnthecondua
deforestation I energy crisis, the seriousness and
and developnent of produaion processes and In
persistence of problems of underdevelopment
individual behaviour and choice. It also implies
effective diafoaue and concerted action among
and the posrwssofpolitlcalandeconomlcchanae
partners who may have differing short-term
1n Central and Eastern Europe add to the
responslbnlty d the European Community In the
priorities; such dialogue must be supported by
objective and reliable Information.
International fleld.

(il)

the present approach and existing measures are
not geared to deal with the expected growth in
imemational competition and the upward trends
In Community aaivity and development which
will impose even greater burdens on natural
resources, the environment and, uldmately, the
quality d life;

2.

The new Treaty on European Union, signed by all
Member Stites on 7 February 1992 has introduced

as a principal objective the promotion of
sustainable Browth respecting the environment
(Art 2). It includes among the activities of the
Union a policy in tht sphere d the environment
(Art. 3 Oc)), specifies that this policy must aim at a
high level d protection and that environmental

s.

As used in the PJowamme, the word •susralnabte•

is intended to reflea a policy and strategy for
continued economic and social development
without detriment to the enviror.rnent and the
natural resoura!lonthequalityofwhichcontinued
human aaivtty and further development depend.
The Report of the World Commission on
Environment and Development (Brundtland)

[]
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defined sustainable development as •development
which meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needS'. It entails preserving the

overall balance and value of the natural capital
stock, redefinition of short, medium and longterm cost/benefit evaluation criteria and
instruments to reflect the real socio-economic
effects and values of consumption and
conservation, and the equitable distribution and
use of resources between nations and regions
over the world as a whole. In the latter context, the
Brundtland Report pointed out thatthe developed
countries, with only 26 %of the world population,
are responsible for about 80 % of world
consumption of energy, steel and other metals,
and paper and about 40 % of the food.

biodiversity, etc. • are seriously threatening the
ecological balance of our planet as a whole.
9.

These issues are to be addressed at the highest
level at the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (U NCED). Just as
the 1972 UN Conference in Stockholm created a
new awareness and concern about the
environment at broad international level, so too
can UNCED bring global political will and
commitment to effective aaion into a new
dimension. Apart from the expected adoption of
framework conventions on dlmate change and
biodiversity and d principles on conservation
and developmentd forests, UNCED should pave
the way forward by adopting :
• An"EanhChartet"or Declarationofbasicrights

6.

Following are some of the praalcal requirements
for achieving sustainable development:

and obligations with respea to environment
and development;

since the reservoir of raw materials Is finite, the
flow of substances through the various stages of
processing, consumption and use should be so
managed as to facilitate or encourage optimum
reuse and recycling, thereby avoiding wastage
and preventing depletion of the natural resource
stoclc;

• An agenda for action, "ABencJa 2 1", which will
constitute an agreed work programme of the
international community for the period beyond
1992 and into the 21st century.

produalon and consumption of energy should be
rationalized; and
consumption and behaviour patterns of sodety
itself should be altered.
7.

It is clear that sustainable development is not
something which will be achieved CNet a period
as short as that covered by this Programme.
"Towards Sustainability" should be seen,
accordingly, as an important step only In a
longer-term campaign to safeguard the
environment and the quality of llfe of the
Community and, ultimately, our planet.

The Community's R61e in the Wider
International Arena
8.

In the early stages, Community policy and aaion
on the environment were mainly focussed on the
solution of particularly acute problems within the
Community. Later there was a dearer remtr'ltion
that pollution did not stop at Its frontiers and that
it was necessary, therefore, to Intensify cooperation with third countries. In recent years, the
evolution has 10M a step further and It is now
generally accepl!d that issues cl a global nature climate change, ozone depletion, diminution cl

10 In the declaration on the environment made in

Dublin in June 1990the European Coundl stressed
the special responsibility of the Community and
its constituent Member States In the wider
international arena when It stated that "the
CorntrKJnlty must use more effectively its position
of moral, economic and politial authority to
advance lntetrtatiotYI elfons to solve global
pmblemsandtoptrJI'IJ«esustalnabledevelopment
andteSp«tlortheJ!obtlmmmons•.Jn conformity
with the said declaration, the Community and the
Member States must increase their efforts to
promote International aaion to protea the
environment and to meet the specific needs and
requl~ementS d i1s partners In the developing
world and In Cencral and Eastern Europe.
The credibility of the industrialised world,
including the Community, from the viewpoint of
developing muntries will be commensurate with
theextenttowhich It puts Its own house in order.
In adopting and implementing this Pqramme,
the Community will be in a position to offer the
leadership foreseen in the Dublin Declaration.

The New Strategy for Environment
and Development
11 The approach adopted in drawing up this new
policy programme differs fromthatwhlch applied
In previous environmental action prowammes :

•

It focuses on the agents and activities which
deplete natural resources and otherwise damage
the environment, rather than wait for problems to
emerge;

•

It endeavours to lnltlate changes in current trends
and pradices which are detrimental to the
environment, so as to provide optimal conditions
forsocJo.economicwell-beingandgrowthforthe
present and future generations;

•

ltaimstoachieYesuchchangesinsociety'spatterns
of behaviour ttvough the optimum Involvement
of all sectors d society In a spirit of shared
responsibility, includJns public administration,
public and private enwprise, and the pneral
public Casbolhlndlvldualcitlzensandconsumers>;

•

Responsibility will be shared through a significant
broadenlns d the ranse of instruments to be
applied contlmpOrlneOUiy to the resolution of
particular issues 01 problems;

12 For each d the main issues, long-term objectives
are given as an indication ofthe sense ofdirection
or thrust to be applied In the pursuit of sustainable
deYelopnent, Clftain petfonnance tatpts are
indicated for the period up to the year 2000 and
a representative selection of actions is prescribed
with a view to achievlns the said targetS. These
objecdws and 1lfleiS do not constitute lepl
c:omrnitrNnts a.., rah:r, performance levels 01
achieYemems to be aimed at now in the interes1S
d attainlns a IUitainlble development path.
Nel1her lhould Ill the .alons Indicated require
ltafslatlan It CommunityOI nationafleYel. (Note:
aeau. of IUbltar*l disparities and shortcominp in bath the quMdty and quality of data
availlble, It has nat been pollible to have
honqJIIMJUS levels d precision in the objectives
and tarpts Included in the Pqramme).

13 1he Propamme takes account d the diversity d
sltuadons In Vlriaul ..pn of the Community
and, In piltlcullr, d the n..t for the economic
andiOc:lale•lapmentdtMiesswealthyre&Jons
dthe Community.lt aiml to proiKt and enhance
thelnherent...,...dthele latterresionsand
to afford pOIIKtlontothelr men valuable natural
assets as a resource-base for economic
development and social Improvement and
prolperity. In ._ ca1e d the more deYeloped
rea1on1 of1he Community, the aim is to re1t0re 01
maintain the quality d their erwironment and
ftiiUrll....at..forthelraJntlnuedeca1011'1ic
acdvlty and quality of Hfe.

14 The success of this approach will rely heavily on
the flow and quality of information both in relation

to the environment and as between the various
actors, including the general public. The rOle of
the European Environment Agency is seen as
crucial in relation to the evaluation and
dissemination of information, distinction between
real and perceiYed risks and provision of ascientific
and rational basis for decisions and actions
affecting the environment and natural resources.
15 In relation to the motivation of the general public,
the main tas1cs will fall to levels other than the
Community level. The Commission, for its part,
will commit its information services to a campaign

of environmental information and awarenessbuilding.
The importance of education in the development

ofenvironmental awareness cannot be overstated
and should be an integral element in school
cu"icula from primary level onwards.

Environmental Challenges
Priorities

and

16 The Prosramme addresses a number of
environmental Issues : climate chanse,
addlficationand air pollution, depletion d natural
rauces and blodM!rslty,depletionand pollution
d water resources, deterioration of the urban
environment, deterioration of coastal zones, and
waste. This II• is not an exhaustive one but,
pursuant to the principle of subsidiarity, it
comprfse maaersof particular seriousneslwhich
have a Community-wide dimension, either
becausedhema1Market,C1051-booodary,shared
resource 01 cohesion Implications and because
they have a aucial bearlns on environmental
quality and conditions in almost all resions of the
Comrl'llnity.
17 These i.,. are addressed not so much as

problems, but as s)t'¥JfDml d misman•ment
and abuse. The real •problems-, which cause
environmental bl and damlp, are the current
palllml d ....... consumption and behMour.
Wllhthlsdlltinalon In mind and wi1hduerespect
to the principle d subsidiarity, priority will be
siYen 1D the fallowfns fields d action with. view
to ac:hlevlnllll9ble lmp'cMmenls 01 chanps
durins the period covered by the PrqJanme :

•

~,..,.,.,oiNaanl ReJDutces:

soil, water, Ntural areas and coutal zones

[]

• lntearated Pollution Control and Prevention of
Waste

the Internal Market

• Reduction in the Consumption of NonRenewable Enet'ffl

20. The three pillars on which the environment/
industry relationship will be based will be:

• tmprtNecfMobilityManagementincludingmore
efficient and environmentally rational location
decisions and transport modes

• Improved resource management with a view to
both rational use of resources and improvement
of competitive position ;

• Coherent packages of measures to achieve
improvements in environmental quality in urban

• Use of information for promotion of better
consumer choice and for improvement of public
confidence in industrial activity and controls
and in the quality of produas;

areas;
• Improvement ofPublic Heahh and Safety, with

special emphasis on industrial risk assessment
and management, nuclear safety and radiation
proteaion.

Selected Target Sectors

• Community standards for produaion processes
and products;
In developing measures to ensure the sustainability
of the industrial sector, special consideration will
be given to the position of small and medium
enterprises and to the matter of international
competitiveness.

18. Five target sectors have been selected for special

attention under this Programme : INDUSTRY,
ENERGY, TRANSPORT, AGRICULTURE and
TOURISM. These are sectors where the
Community as such has a unique role to play and
where a Community approach is the most efficient
level at which 10 tackle the problems these seaors
cause or face. They are also chosen because of the
particularly significant impacts that they have or
could haw on the environment as a whole and
because, by their nature, they have crudal roles to
play in the attempt to achieve sustainable
development. The approach to the target seaors
is designed not only br the proteCtion of public
health and the environment as such, but for the
benefit and sustainabilityofthesectorsthemselves.

In mid-1992 the Commission will publish a
comprehensive Communication on international
competitiveness and protection of the
environment.

Ene,.,:
21. Energy policy is a keyfaaor in lhe achievement of
sustainabledeYelopment. While ~he Community's

energyseaorlsmaklnasteadyprogressindealina
with local and re;ona1 erwironmental problems
such as acidification, &fobal issues are dally
growina in Importance. The challenp of the
future will be 10 ensure that economic lf'OWth,
efficient and secure enerJY supplies and a clean
environment are oompatlble objeaives.

lndwtry:
19. WhereaspreviousenvironmentalmeasuteStended
to be prosaiptive in charaaer with an emphasis
on the -thou shalt~ approach, the new strategy
leans more towards a •let's work together"
approach. This refleas the growlf11 realization in
industry and in the business world that not only is
industry a significant part of the (environmental)
problem but it must also be part of the solution.
The new approach implies, In particular, a
reinforcement of the diakJsue with Industry and
the encouragement, in appropriatedrcumstances,
of voluntary agreements and other forms of selfregulation.

22. The achievement of this balance

Nevertheless, Community action is and will
continue to be an important element In the
avoidance of distortions in conditions of
competition and preservation d the Integrity of

are-

requires a
strategic perspealve well beyond the period
covered by this Pqramme. The key elements of
the strategy up 10 2000 will be Improvement in
enerJYefficlency and thedevelopmentdstrategic
technology pqrammes movi"l towards a less
carbon-intensive eneiJY structure includlf11, in
particular, renewable enerzy options.
TI'MipOI'f :

23. Transport is vital to the distribution of goods and
services, to trade and to restonal development.
Present trends intheCommunity'stransportsector
are all leadlna towards
inefficiency,
congeltion, poiUion, wastage dtlme and value,
damase to heahh, danpr to life and zeneral
economic loss. Transport demand and traffic are

expected to Increase ewn

more rapldty wilh the

cornpledonofthlhlmltMarlcetand~

andec:Gianicdevelopmeratnc.ntrat lftCllaalrn

Europe.

str..,

24. A
far .-lnable mobility will require a
combination d ........ whldt Includes:

• Improved

~

(be* II,. . . . .tukufB llfOduc:ll-nl wider
- -. . ., 1:111)# It Is nil only.,s~ly

cleskale, ......,..., but ..., makel IGUftd
apcultur.., IOCfal and.KD--l8mlc -tollllc ID
strike a ,.._ IUitalnUie balua between
al'iculturat activity, other forms ol rural
det•lgpmelt . . . . . . . . . ,..,.. d 1he
environment.

development

plannln& It loal, Mlial•l, national and .,....
n.tfonaft.vell;

27. 1be ,..,..._ bulldl on the CGmmillion's
praposals for ra,.rm of tha CJI and for

tow.,.

de\; 1lapnr11t dthe CorNnuntty'S . . . . IO IIID

• lmprcwed pllmlns, fftlnlllment lftd Ull d
transport Infrastructures and facUlties;
Incorporation of lhe real costs of both
lnfrastruc~Ure and erwlror•a•llt In irwlltn111'1t
poltdel and declllanllftd also In UMr cmts;

• development of public transport and
lmprovemen& of Its CDf.,.ltlve polltion;
• continued technk:allmprow!rnent d \'lhides
and fuels; enc:aurapd use d leu polludns
fuels;
• promotion of a men erwirenmlntally rational
use of the privati car, lnducflna c:haftlll in
drivi"'IUiel ancf habits.

In conjunction with this Proaramme, the
CammllllonhaspullliiMda"""CDfRPIItllnsl.._
Comrnunltltferr d11. . wllh franspart and the
environment nl the Mid ID aim for suttainlble
mobility.

.........

:
25. n. ,_Is .....l!lllllft rl the soil and d the
cauntr)'llde. lmpO"U . . . . inflnninl effidllq,
lncre.- rMchanltlden lewis, lnaprovtd

work
a balanced aNI clyumlc
dewetapnntoi4Mnnl
which wll ............. ~ IOdal
and en¥1101 uw.al functJonL

-«•Cofnnrity

TCJUftrm:

28. Tcullm isanJmpa,._ ..._...ln..a:i-' lftd
econorn1c
the Cornnut~~y. • rllllcfJ the
leaffimate upl liliaN of the ~·enjoy
new places
cHnnl cuiUIIa welt
• to benefit ian ICtiYitlls or
aw.t

nr.at

1116....,

••ian

fiOiftthenorma(-..Otwalk....,..ltflalloan
important eaxank- to. many r1fGM and
cities of the CoiNnunlty and ·hu 1 ~pedal
contrlbution ..... tolhe~andiOdll
cohellon of ... pllipherat ,.... Tourism
,.._a 1 pel..,... d 1he fundMI•al
linkwNch-..b• MMemnomic....IDF llillt

all--···

and erMI'OI.,.IIt,
wllh corllfal. 11 wt~ be;
tensions
anc1 ......-.
,-_yells,
wd
andrRINII d,~·OMidiMI1pl:illllnd
erMiawnent putiabn can F hand in hand.
Respect for JtaNN and the envirDftiMnt,

particullrlylft . . . . . . . . . ~-,
canmalceiDUf&M._,....... ...,Iaw lllftnc.

b'll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fllalllld

=-Ill

lnllmldollll111111e ..................tu'FJ
. . . . . . ._ . ,• ...,..

havelll~

Trealy

faadaVa

al _.,. h availlblllty d

.,.,.._ fllehfMzlllan

of ........... fllr ...... al Uvtna for the .
qrlcultural ~ N. the ume time,
howeler, chqll tn ..... ,ac:daa in ...,
regions of the Conllaltftlty have led to
CMrel iplaftadon and •••• ••lion of . . natural
I'IIDUICII on which . .cullln 111111 uld•••ly
dep~MJ~IOII, ~ atr.

30. The European CommunJtr fU1!Pt1 tiDUrllm
........ :e . .: ••lni'KBB:j. . . . . . .
It an 1110 .,_ • I "ffccll.,- ln...r111an ID

............

adwhllll
-·~··pMakal
prlidpll fll•
..... *r ..... ~the
..,...,.....

,...,......,,..........,

ofthe Community that the real work of reconciling
tourism aalvlty and development and the
guardianship of natural and Clllnnl assets must
be brought Into a sustainable balance, I.e. by
Member States, reaional and local authorities, the
tourism Industry Itself and Individual tourists.
The three main lines of action indicated In the
Prosramme deal with

• dlversifk:ation of tourism aalvitles, including
beaermanapmentofthephenomenon of mass
tourism, and enc:ourapment of different types

dtcuism;
• quality oftourist services, Including Information
and awareness- building, and visitor
manapment and facilities;
• tourist behaviour, Including media campaigns,
codes of behaviour and choice of transport.

Broadening the Range of Instru-

ments
programmes have relied almost
exduslwly on leplatlve measures. In order to
brlna about sublcantlal changes In current trends
and priCtlces lftd to Involve all sectors of society
In a fuH sharing of responllblllty, a broader mix of
lftlbUmentlls needed. The mix proposed can be
caMptlld under four headings :

31. Previous action

(0

Lfltllll.W......~tosetfundamental

lewis ol pCJIIICtlor1 b public health and the
envllanrnd, Jllldcularly In cases of high risk, to
Implement wider llllemadollal commltmerltl and
to prcMde camn..nity-wlde rules and standards
MCWN'y to preserve the lfttllpity d the Internal
Market;

(II) Matlcet-baed lnslrunenfs, desiped to sensitize
both producers and consumers towards
rwsponllble wed natural NIDUI'CII, avoidance of
pollution and Wille by lna.mallsina d external
envlronmlral CGIII CtmJuah the application of
MDIOmlcand fltcal lnc:andvaand disincentives,
c1v11 liability, lld and ..,.t towards •aett~na
the pras ,......, that environmentally-friendly
pxtsand.mc.nnatllanwletdludvantaae
vll+vls pollutlna or Wlltllul canpetltors.

mo

~-~ot~zoral, ~ lnlttumeniJ Including
impOriid base-line and ....UI data, scientific
raeii'Ch and ted,ilolop:al development, (as
respeasbolhnew fes.pollutir~~1leehnolopsand
and techniques for IOfvlng current

tech.---...
env".rar.,..MI pobleml) lmpOWICI ..aaral and

rn

lplllal plannlna, pubiJc/cx)nuner lnbmltlon

and education and professional and vocational
education and training.
besides the
budgetary lines which have direa environmental
objectives, such as LIFE, the Struaural Funds,
notably ENVIREG, contribute significant amounts
to the financing of actions for the improvement of
the environment. Moreover, the new Cohesion
Fund decided upon at the Maastricht Summit
aims at mflnandng projects which are intended
to Improve the environment In Spain, Greece,
PQrtugal and Ireland. Article 130r.2 of the new
Treatyprovklesthatenvironmentpolicymustalm
at a high level of protealon based on the
precautionary principle and preventive action,
taking Into account the diversity of situations In
the various regions d the Community, and that
environment policy must be Integrated into the
deflnltionandlrnplemertationofotherCommunity
policies. In this context, It will be necessary to
ensure that all Community funding operations,
and In particular, these involving the Struaural
Funds, will be as sensitive as possible to
environmental considerations and In conformity
with environmental legislation. By way of

(iv) Finandal support mechanisms :

qualification It must be recalled here that the new
Treaty provides, In Art 1305.4, that without
prejudice to certain measures of a Conmunity
nature, the Member States are responsible for

financing and Implementing environment policy.

The Principle of Subsidiarity
32. The principle of subsidiarity will play an important
part

In ensuring that the objectives, tarsets and

actionsngiYen fullefrectby appopriale national,
reakJna1 and localeffortslnd lnitialiws.lnpraaice
it should leiW to take fuiiKCOUnt ofthe 1raditions

and sensitivities of different rqlons of the
Community and the CDIHfrealvene~~ of various
acdons and to lmpove the choice of aalons and
appropriate miJCII of Instruments at Convnunlty
and/or Olher levels.
The objealves and ..,.... put forward In the
Propamrne and the ultimate pi of sustainable
clewlopment can only be achieved by concerted
aalonon1he plltdall the relevantaaors working
topCher In partnership. On the basis ofthe Treaty
on the European Union CArt. 3b), the Community
will take aalon, In accordance with the principle
dsubsldlarity,only Ifand Insofar utheobjectlves
of the propo.d action cannot be sufficiently

achieved bytheMemberStatesand can thelefore,
by reason d the ale or efllas of proposed
aalon, be beller achiewd by the Community.

33. The Programme combines the principle of
subsidiarity with the wider concept of shared
responsibility; this concept involves not so much
a choice of action at one level to the exclusion of
others but, rather, a mixing of actors and
instruments at the appropriate levels, without any
calling lntoquestionofthedivision ofcompetences
between the Community, the Member States,
regional and local authorities.
Table 18ofthedocumentandthe •aaors• column
oftheothertables Indicate respectively the manner
In whlchthevarlousactcrsare intended to combine
and the different aaors considered most relevant
for the implementation of specific measures.

Making the Programme Work
34. Uptothepresent,environmental proteaion in the
Convnunlty has mainly been based on a legislative
approach (•top-down•). The new strategy
advanced in this Programme implies the
involvement of all economic and social partne~
(•bottom-up•). The complementarity and
effectiveness of the two approaches together will
depend, In great measure, on the level and quality
of dialogue which will take place in pursuance of
partnership.
35. Inevitably, It will take some considerable time for

thecurrentpattemsofconsumptionand bebaviour
to tum In the dlrealon of sustalnabllity. In practical
terms, theefredlvenessofthe strategy will depend,
for the foreseeable future, on the Inherent quality
of the measures adopted and the practical
arranaements for their enforcement. This will
require beaer preparation of measures, more
effective co-ord"tnlllon with and lnteptlon into
other policies, more systematic follow-up and
stricter compllanc:e-checking and enforcement.
36. For these reasons- but without prejudice to the

Commission's risht of Initiative and Its
responsibility
to ensure satisfactory
Implementation of Community rules - the
followingadhocdialogueJVOUP5wlll be convened
by the Commission :
(i)

a General Consultative Forum comprisins
repesentatives of enterprise, consumers, unions
and prolessional orpnisatlons, non-governmental
orpnlutions and local and regional authorities;

(il)

an Implementation Networlc comprisins
representatives of relevant national authorities
and of the Commission In the field of practical
implementation with Community measures; it
will be aimed primarily atexchanseofinfonnatlon

and experience and at the development of common
approaches at praaicallevel, under the supervision
of the Commission.
(iii)

an Environmental Policy Review Group,
comprising representatives of the Commission
and the Member States at Director-General level
to develop rrutual understanding and exchange
of views on environment policy and measures.

37. These three dialosue sroups will serve, in a

special way, to promote greater sense of
responsibility amons the principal aaors in the
partenarlat, and to ensure effective and transparent
application of measures. They are not intended to
duplicate the work of committees established by
Community leslslation for the purposes of followup In respea of specific measures,nor by the
Commission in relation to specific fields of interest
such as consumer protection, tourism
development etc. nor by Member States for
implementation and enforcement of policy at
national level. Finally, they will not substitute the
existing dlalosue between industry and the
Commission, which it is intended to strengthen in
any event.

Review of Programme
Programme is essentially tarpted
towards the year 2000, It will be reviewed and
•rolled-over" at the end of 1995 in the li&ht of
improvements ln. relevant data, results ol current
research, and forthcomlns reviews of other
Community policies e.s. industry, energy,
transport, agriculture, and the struaural funds.

38. While the

Conclusion
39. This Pqramme itself mnstltutes a tuming point

for the Community. Just u the challenge of the
1980s was~ of the Internal Market, the
reconciliation ol environment and development
is one of the principal challenges facing the
Community and the world at large in the 1990s.
-Towards Sustalnablltty- Is nat a prosramme for
the Commission alone, nor one seared towards
environmentahas alone. h provides a framework
for a new approach to the environment and 10
economic and social activity and development.
and requires positive will at all levels of the
political and corporate spectrums, and the
involvement of all members ol the public aalve
as citizens and cxnumers in order 10 make It
work.

40. The Propmmedoesnol purport to -z«ewrything
ri&ht". • wJU talce a Ions dme to chanae pettem5

c:l behaYiour and consumption and to attain a
sustainable dewlopment pith. The Prqpmme,
accordh-?f, is i,.nded primarily to brule the
current lll!nds. The bottom line is 1hat the praent
ienenrfon nut pass the envhor.ment on to the
next ..,....adon in a fit stale to maintain public
heahh and roclal and econamlc welfare at ahfsh
level. As an Intermediate pi, tt. 111te rllhe
environment. the level and quality· of nanl
~and the potential forbtherdevelopment
at the end of this decide should reflect a marked
lmpovementontheslluation which obtains today.
The fOld to sustafnabillty may be Ions and
difficult... but the first stepl ,..,. be taken NOW!

Structure of the Document

parts.,.,.

41. The document is divided Into three pans, the two
main
Pllalld to Internal and eamal
acdonL TNt cklnctJon Is made so u to reha

what can politically and leplly be done wllhln
the Cormunlty ltlelf In aa:ordala wllh the
powers and procedures lnc:orporatld In the
Treaties, and what the Community and Its
consdtuenc Mlmblt 5taalls an ~ or
ac:hllw
with Clher ~and

In..........,

~ countr111 In relation to

,.,.,.. .... and problems.

alabll or

42. Part 1surnmaras lhe .... of the erw1tum1ent In
the Comrnunly and pwlna thNatl to Its fulute

heallho. t)lftd-outanew......-dlllp!d
tobrealcthecur&Wtt....-.ndto•a new course
for IUIIIinll*._apmenl CCh. 2). The mat IIY
entails KIM ilwolwmtnofall the main Klarlln
sodltyCCh.3)UIInlabader,.,.dl,_.....,
lncludlnl market-related Instruments and
1mp'CMc1 lnbmltlon, aa~~en and n1n1n1
(Ch. 7)so MtoachleYe ldlntlflableorqutndftable
hnpnwernents In the ~or~ in
consumption and behaviour (Ch. 5).
43. A special, concetlll'llld, efforlwiH belnlde In the

cue Gf five tiiJIIIIQDfl cl Community-wide
sipflc:lnce ((h4)andlnl'lllllantotheavaldlnc:e
and rnanapmenl of rllb and acddellll (Ch. 6).
44. In an elort to be bcMh condle lftd u dear u
possible, the ,.......which eGSIItw CDnllllult
the aaJan pr....iti• . . . . out In I ..... of
tables which are predoiftlnlftdy, ~ not
entkely, hamoplaa.

These tables are struaured so as to indicate :

• the long-term objealves In the various fields;
• the qualitative or quantitative targets to be
attained by the year 2000;
• the specific aalons required to be taken;
• the time-frame propoled for such actions;
• the aaors or seaors of activity which will be
called upon to play a part.
Pursuant to the principle of sublidiarity, the lead
rble is indicated by the use of an italic type-face
e.g. MS..

45. Finally, Part I attempts to Indicate how
responsibility can In practice be shared (Ch. 8)
and the measures proposed to ensure satlsfaaory
implementation and enforcement (Ch. 9).
46. Part II summariSes the environmental threats and
issues in the wider inlematlonaf sphere (Ch. 10)
and what will or can be done by the Convnunlty
and its constituent Member States In the context of

both pneral international and bilateral cooperation (Ch. 11 and 12, respJ In reladon to
aJobal and resional Issues and to envlrOI.ment
and dewlopment is&ueS in developing counlries
and Central and Eastern Europe. Chapter 13 deals
with the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development which will take
place In .tune 199l.lt aiiO refers., the correlation
betY.reen the i.-mal and external dimensions of
the Community's policy on the environment.
47. Part misquiteshortand wry .,.,.t,deallnawhh
the selection of priorities (Ch. 14), the quesdanof
costs(Ch. 15) and the Intention to carry out I midterm reYiew d the PrqprMte in 1995 (Ch. 16).
While in a document which pull forward a policy
and *lteiY aimed at brnldng trends there Is less
aquestlonofselectina~aaionl1hanclllrq

a •altlalplllh', .-erthela,the Prqprnrnedoes
include a l'-inl dhoriDUt measures and ftelds
d aaion which ~~q~~ire to be accorded priority.
On the ques~lon ofa . the document poira to
thedlff1cuftiesof undertalcin&suchexerci!e (partly
because d the traditional praaice of treating 1he
environment as an Infinite source of free raw
materials and wuae sinks, and partly because not
enouah has been done to determine 1he real CXI5IS
d
and putS forward a 5-point plan
to devise appropriate costing mechanims for the
future.

'non«tton.,
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The Challenge of the 1990s
As far back as 1972, when the Communities first

havetofaceuptothechallengesoffurtherenlargement

became involved in environmental protection, the
Heads of State and Government of the Member States
deelared that :

It will have to take account of political and economic

"Economic expansion is not an end in itself. •• it should
result in an improvement in the quality of life as well
as the standard of livin,.

Just as in the 1980s the principal challenge faced by
the European Communities was the completion of the
Internal Market, so now in the 1990s the challenge is
to graduate to a development path which will be
sustainable.
Convnunity Heads of State and Government recognised
this challenge during their Summit in Dublin in June
1990 where they stated :
"We recognise our special responsibility for the
environment both to our own citizens and to the wider
world. We undenalce to intensify our effotts to protect
andenhancethenatt~alenvironmentoftheCommunity

Itself and the world of which it is pan. We iivend that
action by the Convnunity and its Member States will be
developed on a coordinated basis and on the principles
of sustainable development and preventive and
precautionary action... The objective of such action
must be to prantee citizens the right to a clean and
heahhy environment... The full achievement of this
objective must be a shared responsibility. •
The Heads of State and Government went on to ask the

Commission to take account of this approach in its
preparation of the Fifth Aalon Programme on the
Environment. This document Is the response to that
request and Is designed to spell out a strategy and
prosranvne for environmental action to the end of the
present century and beyond.

Developments within the Community
Within thetime-frameofthis Progranwne great changes
are envisaged. Development of the Internal Market in
Europe and the need to achieve economic and social
cohesion have major Implications in relation to
environment policy as indeed was recognised in
the Single European N1 : the Increased emnomic
growth expected will be unsustainable unless
environmental considerations are taken Into acmunt,
not so much as a potential limiting factor, but rather as
an Incentive to greater efficiency and competltlvity,
with particular reference to the wider lnlemational
market-place.

At the same time, the Community Is moving towards
closereconomicandmonetaryunlonandwillprobably

changes which are occurring in Central and Eastern
Europe and of the need to develop the European
Economic Area. The Community is also committed to
reviewing its approach to the Struaural Funds, the
Common Agricultural Policy, Transport Policy and
Energy Policy.

Developments at Global level
There is growing worldwide concern at the continuing
deterioration of the state of the environment and the
serious degradation of global life-support systems. A
crucial element of the Community's strategy for the
1990s, developed in more detail in this document, is
to promote policies and programmes that will improve
the quality of human life worldwide through a more
equitable distribution of natural resources.
The drive to raise living standards, allev1ate poverty,
increase life expectancy and improve food security
places a considerable burden on the world's natural
resource base. The Community is conscious of the faa
that, along with other industrialised countries, Its own
340 million inhabitants currently consume a
disproportionate share of the world's resources. Per
capita consumption of energy In the Conmunlty for
example, although half that of the USA and Canada, is
over 10 times greater than that of many developing
countries.AchlldbornintheConmunitywlllconsume
over 20 times as much of natural resources over its
lifetime as a child born in the majority of developing
countries (although still half that of an American child).
Many of the measures foreseen In this Programme are
designed to redum WIStleful consumption of resources
and to increase produalvfty within the Community. It
will neYertheless require pat Ingenuity and creativity
to service the additional needs of bach the developed
and developing world whilst at the same time
conserving the often fragile and non-renewable
resourm base. This will Imply In some Instances
profound changes In consumption patterns and
lifestyles.

Towards Sustainable Development
All human activity, emnomic and socio-cultural,either
prospers or founders on the quality of the relationship
between society and the natural world. Developmet It
is •real• only If It impn:MS the quality of life. The 1987
Report ol the World Commilllon on Envlrorment and
Development- aenerally refemld to • the Brunddand
Report· urged that human activity should follow a path
which sustains human activity pqpess for the entire

planet into the distant future. In this context sustainable
dewelopmenc was defined as "development which
meelllhe needs ofthe present wllhoW compromising
the .bllity of ~ generations 10 meet their own
.tte«JJ-. It entails preserving the OYeralt balance and
value ol the natural capital stock, redefinition cl short,
medium and Ions-term cowbeneflt evaJuation criteria
and instruments to reflect the real socJo.emnomic
effecls and values d consumption and conservation,
and the equitable distribution and use d resources
between nations and regions over the world as a
whole. In the latter contmct, the Brundtland Report
pointed out that the developed countries, with only
26 % ol the world population, are responsJble for
about 80% ol world consumpdon d tners)', lleel and
other metals, and paper and about 40 % d the food.
The following characteristics of sustainable
dewlopment were identified :
- it makUins the overall quality d life;
- It maintains continuing access to natural
resouteeS;

- it IYOids llsti"' environmental damage.

In mare prauic terms it has been defined by the
admotlition: "Don'IMIMJNdamwhldllsnMled
to sow aat
Such a definition ls.rulin
ln)ectlna~nlmportant dole of reaUsm inm the debate
on ,....,.llty. In practical terms, therefore, the
mnmptafUialnlbility isuklmately linlcedwrydosely
to a society's or region's prolpiCIS ol continued

,_,..crop•.

a result of completion of the Internal Market and
political and economic developments in Cemral and
Eastern Europe and further afield call for even more
effective measures.

Institutional Developments
At Institutional level, the extraordinary growth in public

awareness, scientific perception and political
importance of environment issues was reflected in the
Treaties by the insertion through the Single European
Ad, d ~separate Chapter on the environment and the
inclusion d a IIFifteant environment element in the
key article relatina to 1he completion cl the internal
rnartcet These modifications provided, for the first
time, a statutory ~. objeaiws and criteria for
Community policy and action in the fteld of the
environment.
The new Treaty on European Union, which was signed
by all the Member States on 7 February 1992, contains
a number cl provisions which will bring care for the
envii'Cf'fment Into a new dimension :

•

Mlde JOd provides that the aalvities of the
Corrmlnity shall include a policy in the sphere of
theerwironment; Ntlde tJOr.2provides, inter alia,
thllthispolicyshatl aim at a high level d proleetlon
and that It shall be baed on the precautionary
principle;

Building on Solid Foundations

Since 1972 1here have been four Community aaion
on the environment which have given
riletoallaut200pieasofJeslllltlonaweri"Jpollution

prowaa•••JI

d1he.....,..,Witlrandsoil,wute~

A.nalnreladantochemkaltand biallc:hnolosY,

produa~envirol....,...implcta•~~ments

and patlclian d nature. Much his been achleYed
fMIIhil period but the cur.- pace cl c:ha9 and the
addftlanal pr•UIItSwhlch are bein&orwillbe Jmtaed
on theM\~ and the natural resource stDdcsas
111

Principles, Ntlde 2 refers to the
promotion of • a hMmonious and ~»lanced
development of economic Klivltl~ SUSIMnable
and non-inflationary l'owrh respecting the
environment';

developmentandsucces~and, inthKueclfndlvidual
e~Cerplses, even their profit and lou accounts.

It Is lmponant to bear In mind that In mavin& towards
suaainlbledevelopmentthe Community is nat starting
from .-o. The ...,1)' and prosrarmw let out in this
clocurMnt haw been built on what has ahudy been
achieved bolh at the Community level and in the
Member States. The Community has had an
erwlmr".metll policy for almost twenty years, despite
thefact1hattheenvirormentwas notmeNlonedlnthe
ori&inal Tl'lllieL In that time, ll&nlflcant advances
have blln made In terms d bach elaboration cl an
.,.... 'II'JIIItve framawork In the Member States
and ICIUII f~ lnenvfronmet•lll protection
and .,.uty.

amana the

•

A.nicle 130r.2 goes on to stipulate that
environmental pr.-ction requirements must be
integrated into the definition and implementation

of ocher Community policies;
•

Nrlcle Jb attaches special value to the prindple
cl subsidiarity while Ntide A. states the objective
d havinadedsions taken as clasely as posibte to
the citizens.

MoreoYer Article 130s.S acldtes.theca~eofmeasures

Involving disproportionate costs for the
public authorities of a Member State. This article
refleas lhe need to take Into account economic and
social cohesion In the fornUatioA ol environmental
policy. lhis need is also recalled in Article 130r.3
acmrdina to which, In prepaq ill policy on the
environment, the Cornnulltyshall take account clthe
eCOIIOmlc and social developnent d the Community
as a whole and the balanced development of its
regions.

OJ N• C 112, 20.12.1973 • N- C 139, 13.6.1977 • N• C 46, 17.2.1983 • N• C 328, 7.12.1987

In addition, the aareed ch..,.. In the Community's
decislon-malcins pruceduNt provklina for rn~Jorlty
YOti"lbyhCourdofMinllalrsonmostenYironment
iiiUISiftdthestreuiPhenlnaoftheroleoftheEuropean
Parliament In this sector thi'CJUih the co-decision
proc:ecknlhould lmprtMihtefRdency andthequality
Of the Jeslstatlve ptOCeSS In the future.

participation of all the maJn actors In society
(adrninfmttons. enterprises. a-rat publid thou&h
a broadening and deepening d the lnstrurNnls for
mmrolandbehavlourllchaftaeindudJna,lnpMicular,
peater use of market forces.

The Challense of the 1990s
What is NEW about this ProgrammeJ
In facing up to the erwlronmental challenges In thll
final decade of the mUienJum and in endeaYouring to
move towards a suralnable development path It is
necessary to focus on the apralnd activities which
damage the environment and deplete the natural
raaurmiiiDdcratherthanwalt,ashubeenthetelldency
In the past, for problems to emerp. AJ previously
stated, this wtH require significant changes in current
pate11m1 of human anumption and behaviour. These
objectives cannot be met bv ICtlon•Communltylevel
alone, tKaralheronthebullofasharingofiiSpONiblllty
at aN levels of society Inducing governments, regional
andlocalauthoritles,~orpnisatlons,

flnandallnstiMions, producdon,dlltrlbudon and retail
enterprises and lndtvklual citizens.

While It lsappropriltelhatthellrlteiY and prosramme
should be prepnd at CDmmunlty level, since it Is the
sole point at which all the requiNd measures and
adlons can be brought together, the pradlcal
Jmplernentatlon thereof w111 tan to be carried out at the
appropriate lewis in a complementary manner and in
acmrdance with the ability to act. The buic 11rategy
thetel'cn lstoachlewfutllt ....,atlonofenvii'Oltmerbl
and other relevant policies through the adive

The aualnment of IUitaiNble dewlopment QHs for a
,........,..,, coheiM llld .tflctM approach. It will
demand considerable potftlcal and pradical
commitment over an extended dmt-frame. The
Community, •the .... economldradlnapMnerin
I world whn It ltlncNaJn&ly_,1hlapwlhhasto
be envii'OI"'mentalty .......... must extrdse Its
responsibility ID bach pwllllt and futwe . . . .Ions •
To this end It nut put Its own ttou. In order and
provide an example to dellelaped and deYIIoplna
caur4ries alb In relldon to the palledon d public
heahh and the erwhalfiW1t and theiUIIItnable use ol
natural resources.
The Dublin Declaraion1ta111Sthat•theerwirorment is
dependent on our colleaive ICtiOnl: tomorrow's
environment depelldl on how we aa IDdly-. 11we Is
now a perceptible fiiHna 1hfauPout ._Community
and further afleld1hlt rwanyofthe ....environrNIItll
struglel wtH be won or loll clurlni this -.11; and
that by the nm mntury it muld be too late.

WE CANNOT AFFORD TO WAIT ••••
AND BE WRONG!
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Chapter 1:
The State of the Environment: Progress and Prospects
Mediterranean Region, with severe outbreaks now
occurring annually. Further pressure from
recreational and associated second-home
development is giving rise to deterioration in
upland and mountain regions.

Astrategy for the future cannot be constructed without
analysing what the present situation is and what has
occurred in the past. In conjunction with the publication
of the 5th Programme, and underpinning its essential
strategy, an up-dated Report on the State of the
Environment Is being published. Among the main
conclusions which can be drawn from that Report are
the following:

The Urban Environment : The difficulties in
reconciling the need to meet the demands of
modern commerce and transport with the desire
to provide a good quality living environment are
steadily growing with resulting congestion,
pollution, noise, deterioration of streets, public
places and architectural heritage and general loss
of amenity.

Atmospheric Pollution : Some progress has been
made in reducing emissions of sulphur dioxide
and suspended particulates, lead and CFCs, but
serious problems continue to exist or are emerging
as respects on one hand, a numberof•greenhouse•
gases such as, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxides,
ozone and methane, and on the other hand, air
quality problems, especially in urban areas.
Aquatic Pollution : Some progress has been
achieved with point sources of inland water
pollution, but this is being more than offset by
increased pollution from non-point sources,
notably agriculture. The quality of waters is under
threat and there is growing eutrophication of both
fresh waters and marine waters. The Directive on
groundwater is not achieving its objectives and
these resources are under growing threat from
both overexploitation and pollution. In the case of
marine waters, there have been reductions in
pollution from certain organic wastes, heavy metals
and radioactive discharges, but severe pressures
persist, particularly in the Mediterranean Region,
the North Sea and the Baltic Sea.
Soil Degradation : The Directives on waste
management, on the use of sewage sludge In
agriculture and on use of nitrates on land and
certain aspects of the •Seveso• Direaiveon major
accident hazards of certain industrial aaivlties
have made or will make relatively good
contributions to the protection of soils. However,
over-intensified use of land and excessive
application of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and
herbiddes, and ground drainage and clearance
activities are causing deterioration of soils,
including contamination, acidification,
desertification and erosion, in many areas.
Nature Conservation: Despite the Directive on
Wild Birds and the Conventions of Bonn and
Berne, the pressures on unique or endangered
biota and their habitats are increasing. Intensified
agriculture is one of the most important causes of
reduaions in biological diversity. Economic
developments and erosion are causing a steady
deterioration of the coastal environment. Forest
fires have devastated many parts of the

Waste Management : Despite Directives going
back to 1975 on waste In general, on toxic and
hazardous wastes and on transfrontier shipment
of wastes, management of the Community's
enormous waste stream is far from being under
control. Recycling and reuse options have not
been developed beyond the Infancy stage in most
areas. Deficiencies in waste handling arrangements
pose a threat not only to the environment but
could have undesirable Implications in the context
of completion of the Internal Market.

Some Disquieting Trends
The Report on the State ofthe Environment also dearly
indicates some trends which, if not satisfactorily
contained, could have significant negative
consequences for the quality of the environment as a
whole. For example,
Energy: a 25% increase by 201 0 if there is no
change in current energy demand growth rates,
resulting, in tum, in a 20% increase in EC carbon
emissions (reference year 1987)
Transport: a 25% increase in car ownership and
a 17 % increase in mileage by 2000 (reference
year 1990);
Agricuhure: a 63% increase in fertilizer use
between 1970 and 1988;
Waste: a 13% increase in municipal waste over
the last 5 years, despite increased recycling of
paper, glass, plastics;

-

Water: a 35% inaease in the Convnunity'saverage
water withdrawal rate between 1970 and 1985;
Tourism: a 60% increase in Mediterranean tourism

projeaed by 2000 (reference year 1990).

The previous four Community action programmes and
the measures taken to Implement them have had
considerable merit in formal or lepl terms and have
achieved certain environmental lmp'OYements in
objecdve terms. Furthermore, many of the actions
decided upon 10date still have some time to run before
they show their full effects on the general stated the

not being fully implemented throughout the
Community, many of the exi•ing lnsaruments are not
satisfactorily coping with current levels of
environmental degradation. MoreCMr, most of them
have not been designed to meet the additional burden
expeaed to emanate from the upsurge of economic
activity following on completion dthe Internal Market
and concomitant energy, transportandotherdemands,
and the changes which are occurrins in Central and

environment.

Eastern Europe.

Nevertheless, whether because they have not had
sufficient time to show full results or because they are

The time hat come for Community environmental
policy to move Into a new pari

Need for a new impetus

FIGURI1: SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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Chapter 2: The Fifth Programme:
A New Strategy for the Environment and
Sustainable Development
lheoverall objeaiveoftheCommunity is the improved
and continued welfare of all Its citizens. Together with
political, economic and monetary union the lntemal
Market is designed to hold constituent Member States
and their peoples together and to motivate and provide
the framework for their socJo.economlc growth. The
long..term success of the Internal Market will be
dependent upon the relative contributions of the
industrial, energy, regional development and
a8flcultural policies and the ability of the transport
policyliterallytodelivenhepxk.AIIofthesepolldes
are interdependent the ultimate limiting faaor for
continued effldency and growth as they interlace with
one another Is the tolerance level of the natural
environment.

themselves. The interdependence ofthe various policy
areas, resourcesandseaors isdeplaed in Figure 1ewer.
In accordance with the European Council's Declaration
'The Environmentallmperatlve•the guidinap-lnciples
for policy decisions under this Pqranm! derive from
the PRECAUTIONARY APPROACH and the concept
of SHARED RESPONSIBILilY, lnclucUna effeaive
implementation of the ~Iuter Pays Prindple-.

This Programme continues to address major
environmental issues such as climate chanae,
acidificadQn, water pollution, soil degradation and
erosion, waste rnanaprnent, etc. However, rather
Behind the stratesY set out in this Programme is the than be directed solely at these issues, the strafe8Y of
ultimate aim oltransforming the patterns of growth in the Programme is to aeate a new interplay between
the Community in such a way as to reach a sustainable the main sroups of ACTORS (government:, enterprise,
development pith. Among ather thinp this implies public) and the p-lnclpal ECONOMIC SECTORS
(industry, energy, transport, asrlculture and tourism)
that
It be FeCOB"ized that continued human aalvity through the use of an blended, and intesrated, ranae
and further economic and social development of INSTRUMENTS. 'This can best be done etflclently
depend on the quality of the environment and Its within the Community framework. Without an overall
natural resources and on their satisfactory Community framework within which all these activities
can be Integrated and mordinated there is a danpr
guardianship;
that
the aalons carried out by individual Member
since the reservoir of raw materials is finite, the
States
or r!Jions, or by other actors will not~ their
flow d substances throush the various staaes ol
full
lmpaa,
or that the Integrity of Community
processlns, consumption and use should be so
achievernems
or aalons in ather policy areas, ~ly
manaaect as to facilitate or enmurap optirft.lm
the
Internal
Market,
muld be called lniD question.
reuse and recydlna, thereby avoidlna
and preyentlns depletion of the natural resource
For each of the main Issues, lonJ 1e1m ob}ealves are
stock;
the behavioural trends d ddzens within the given as an indicadondthe senseoldirealonorthrust
Community should reftea an appredadon that to be applied in the punultofSUitalnabledeYelopment,
natural rescuasareftnttleandhtone Individual's certain per/t:JtrnMD,....are indlcaledfortheperiod
consumptionoruseolthese resources must not be up to the year 2000 and a repw1e1ltltlve selection ol
at the expense ol another's; and that neither actions Is prescribed with a view to lchievin&the said
should one pneration's consumption be at the targeiL These objectives and ta1J!1S do not consdtute
legal commitments but rather, performance levels or
expense of thole following.
achteo.erreltl to be aimed at now in the interesll d
The Implementation d such a straleJY d sustainable attalnina a sustainable development path. Neither
development wfll require a considerable chanae In should all the aaions Indicated require leaislation at
alnat all major policy.,.. in which 1he Community Cornroonlty or national level.
is lrwolwd. It requi~e~ thai envlror.mental p'OteCtion
Sustainable dewlopment is a pi which will not be
requlreme~a be l,..ated Into the definition and
lmplemenlation d ather Community policies, not jult achieved over this~ alone, but if effecdvely
for the sake d the erwiiONnll• , but also for the sake lmplemetlted, theProiJimmelhouldmarkasip~
d the CXM1tlnued eflldency ol the Olher policy areas step on the way towalds it.

waaaae

Chapter 3: The Actors
Up to now, Comnulity action programmes on the environment haVe largely been based on legislation and
controlsirwoiYJnBp.wnmenaandmanufacturinBindustry. Theconceptofsharedresponlibilityrequfreumuch
more broadly-based and active irwolvement of all economic players including public authorities, pubtic and
private emerprlse in aU its forms, and, abewall, the .,.eral public, both as citizens and consumers. The uhimate
objective In b inYolvernlftt of Md interplay between these economic players Cand in the employment of a
broader
of lnstruments which will include, In particular, market-related Incentives) is to sarike a new
balance between the short< tem1 benerat of indiYidual persons, companies and adminisntions and the ~
term benefits d IOdetyu a whole. The principled subsidfarity and the concept ol shared responsibility, which
will be apphed in 1he endeaYOUr to strike this new balance, are discussed in Chapter 8 below.

ran•

3.1 Public Authorities
The r6le ol pemment is a determinant not only in
relation to leaislatlon. It is equally important in
economic planntn1 and in setti"l conditions for
economic development, land use manasement,
acce511billty of information, education and training,
nwketinfluencethrouih taxation policies on products
(e.s. tobaao and fuels), etc. Further, while there are
substantial differencies in the system of public
administrations in the Community, in most member
states the public authorities also aa as operaaars of
public.,..._ such as road networks, railways,
airpons, and the elearidty production JeCtor. In the
~., ....\GUI'toac:hieYesusrainabledevelopment,
GcMrnmeruhave p.niculartyonerousresponsibilities
both in rapead ... owned and controlled activities
and also 1n c:rut~na 1he necessary framework and
c:ondldons, In pmvldlns incentives and in removing
obstacles so as to enable the individual and private
etlterprise to play their respective roles.
Local and reafonal aulhorities have a partiaUrly
Important part to play In ensuring the utainability of
development 1hfOUih the exercise of their statutory
functions as •CDI'fllll! It aUihodtJesA' for many ol the
ex~st~A& Dlrectfves and Reauladons and in the context
of praalcal appficatlon dthe principle ol sublidiadty.
Some fields where local and f'ellonal authorities can
play a decfshte role are :

accordingly, are particularly well placed to
influence the location, type and Impact of physical

development;
-

Control of Industrial pollution: through
responsible use of plannlnlpermissions, emission,
discharse and operatins licenses, clean
technologies, riW1t of access to environmental
information etc;

-

Waste manapment: stria application of the
recosnised ranking order in waste manapment prevention, re-use and rec:yclins, combustion as
fuel, disposal by Jndneration and landfill- would
serve both to reduce waste disposal problems and
to save energy and raw materials.

-

Tran1p0rt: transport and traffic plans should be
fully integrated into the overall planning process;

-

Publlcinfonnation, educatlanandlralniAI: local
and regional authorities, on the basis of exJ•ing
Community legislation on public access to
environmental information, can facditare weater
public lnYOivement In envfronmecul pocealon
and in the improvement of public confldence;
those which have dtrea responsibilities in the
f~eld of education have particular opportunities
and responsibilities in respeaof public awareness
and behaviour;

-

lntemllauditinJF adminiSirationsneedtoaitically
analyse their own operations, e.g. public services,
siting of offices, purchasing policies, choice of
vehicles and equipment, enersY conservation,
environmental auditing and communication of
information to the public.

5pltlll ......... application of 50Und plaMing

principles so as to safeBuatd areas of value,
lncludt"l nabJre reserves and landlc:apes, to

Improve urban fabric and drculalion, and to
optimlte enersY and tranlpOrt efficiency;
EcoriaMic dewlop~~e~ll: most authorities have
some function In stimulatins economic
deYelopmentinthelrareas.Anappropriatedegree
of prudence can eniUA! sustainable use of the
resources necessary for that economic
development to take place and to prosper;

lnfrallruc:tur. clewelap1R8111: local and regional
authorities are primarily responsible for the
plannlns, provision and management of roads,
supplies, waste water treatment etc. and,

water

Where applicable, Central Government should apply
the above principles and measures to their own
administrations and decisions (e.g. plannlns,
information, education, training, internal auditing).
Finally, it will be imperative to commit the necessary
resourcesat~tral, regional and local levels to ensure
praaicalimplementation.

3.2 Public and Privat~ Enterprise
Depending on their nature, virtually all enterprises use expeaed to participate in the effort to move towards
natural resources for their processes and products, sustalnability. lhe Instruments to be developed and
create various typeS and quantities of waste, and · put in place will be designed to generate the broadest
contribute 10 the pollution of air, water and soil. In possible response.
limited cases only have the long term COliS of these
resourcesandofthepollutionsofarbeen Internalized Acomprehensivepollcyrelatlngtoconsumerproducts
In the costs of operating a plant or in the price of the will be important If market mechanisms are 10 help
final produd or service. It is clear that the perpetuation change human behaviour towards theenvlronment.ln
of this situation is not viable on either economic or particular, it is essential that enterprises become more
environmental grounds. There Is a growing awareness conscious ol the extent to which their produas and
that industry's own interest is at stake : increasing packaging become waste, and that they accept
demand for clean technologies and products will responsibility for such waste. The proposed
create new market opportunities, with particular Community-wideeco-label should encourage industry
advantages for Innovational companies; Industry also to design and manufacture products which have
sees the advantages In terms ol savings on resources reduced environmental Impacts. Policies should be
and energy, where environmental considerations are developed in a way which will also serve 10 fadlitate
integrated Into management policy. Nevertheless it consumers In making informed choices on the basis of
remains for the Community and the Member States to safety, quality, durability and general environmental
delerminethe framework and conditions for sustainable implications. In this context the retail seaor will have
to take up its part of the responsibility.
development.
In this Programme five areas of activity are singled out
as target sector1. These sectors represent a large share
ol the overall economic activity; their co-operation
and attitude Is vftal 10 paving the way towards
sustainabllity. Notwithstanding the choice of certain
key sectors, It should be clear that all enterprise will be

Financial institutions which assume the risk of
companies and plants can exercise considerable
influence- in some cases, control - CNer Investment
and management decisions which could be brought
into play to the benefit of the environment

3.3 The General Public
Each member of the general public has a number of
auclal roles to play :
as an Individual who may be concerned about the
quaUtyofthegeneral environment, personal health
and the quality of life ol succeeding generations,
and as a responsible citizen having the possibility
ollnfluendng policies and decisions;

as a direct producer of pollution and waste within
the home, as an employer or employee, as a
c:ornmrter and In the pursuit of leisure Interests;
as a consumer of goods and services, since the
causes of and solutlonstoenvironmental problems
are often a function of consumer choice.

Before the Individual can playhlslherfull potential role
In practice, a number of conditions have to be met :
good knowledge and Information Is essential to relate
an Individual's activities to environmental pollution or
protealon as the case may be; awareness campaigns
wfllbeneededtoremedythissltuation. Good intentions
will not produce the desired results unless alternatives
ecllt,for....,..,separaeemlleaionldwaste,reliable
public trantport systems, etc.

With respea to the choice of products and services,
certain praaical obstacles will have to be overcome :
the more ecological friendly produa may not be
available where one nonnally does the shopping, or,
if available, the price may be hfsher than the more
polluting ones. (It Is clear from the example on the
differential pridng ol unteaded and leaded fuel that, if
the price is attrlethle, the mnsumer has Incentive to
make a choice in favour of the environment). And, in
order to gain and retain the confidence ol consumers,
environmental claims must be well founded and be
acmmpanled by neutral Information regarding the
charaaeristia of products.
The active invol\'ement and participation of nongovernmental organisatlons(NGOs), bolhenvironment
and consumer oriented, as wetl as trades unions and
professional associationJwill be auclal to the general
processofawarenes~-building,totherepesentationof

public interest and concern, and to the motivation and
engagement of the members ol the general public
themselves.

~apter 4:

Selected Target Sectors

As indlca1a¥.tedn pter on ACTORS above (see Public and Private Enterprise) five target sectors are selected
for special
under this Programme. These sectors have been chosen because they are sectors where the
Cornnalnlty as ch has a unique role to play and where a Community approach is the most efficient way to tackle
in an overall
the problems these sectors face. They are also chosen because of the particularly significant
Impacts that they have or muld have on the environment as a whole and because, by their nature, they have
crucial rOles to play in the attempt to achieve sustainable development. These factors are more fully dealt with
in Chapter 5 and In the material which follows Immediately below on the target seaors themselves.

4.1 Manufacturing Industry
1he indusbial sector accounts for approximately 25%
d the Community's wealth and Industrialization Is a
key element d development strateay both within the
Communfty and at wider lntemationallevel. But in its
exploitation d natural resources, consumption of
enefJY, produaion processes and generation d both
pollutlonandwlllleS,thelndustrialseaorlsarnongthe
principal c:a&ae~denvironmental deterioration. Insofar
astheenvi~amerltal anequencesofindustrial activity
may exceed the tolerance level ofthe natural resource
base It can limit or block further Industrial development
in a locality or region.

Onedthe primary plsofthe Convnunity's industrial
policy Is to create the framework and conditions for a
strona, lnncwadw and competldve Industrial sec1or
thereby ...,..,. the competitlvlty and sustalnabillty
d Europe's Industries In the aJobal market-place. It is
not lntheCMralllnterestofthe Community to sacrifiCe
lons-eenn economic and social rewards for the sake of
short-lerm financial pins.
Plwlous envlror.ment measures have tended to be
prmcrlpdve In character, with an emphasis on the

ru-

-ahau shaH
rlther than the -Jet's wortc ~
appraac:h.Jwa~,therehubeenatendency
to view inddrializatlon or economic development
and envlror.mental concern u belna mutually hostile.
Aplnlt the bac:lcground of deepenlns conmm for the
environment and natural resources, and realisation of
the neptlve economic effects of environmental

dearadatlon, It llnowdearthatenvJIOIWnentallysound
lndulby is no D.- a mauer d luxury but rather a
maaerd,.11111ty.lt Is equally clear that many sectors

d~arethemlelvesbec:omlnamoreapprec~at~w

d their relationship with and responsibility for the
environment and the natural NIOWCe base. Onedthe
key m •••an d this Prqpamme Js1hat In the fleld of
~., lnduary must nat only be part d the
poblem but also part d the solution.
In order ID enue that opdmum conditions exist for
continued economic pwlh within the Community
andlhltCammunltylnduslrycan ldendfythe,... r 1 ary
lona-term stratqles to remain economically

IQ
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competitive it is essential to view environmental quality
and economic wowth as mutually dependent. For
industry,asoundlybued,comprehens;veenvironment
policy can oontrlbute to optimisation d resource
management, public confidence building and
development of market opportunities. Many of the
new dean and low-wastetechnolosiesnotonly reduce
pollution substantially, but economize on the
consumption of raw materials and energy to such
extent that cost savings can more than offset initial,
higher, investment costs and thereby reduce unit
production costs. A case In point is represented in the
development and use of new techniques in the f.eld of
genetic engineerlna and biotechnology: these offer
considerable potential for useful applications in
agriculture, food processing, chemicals and
phannaceutials, environmental cleln-up and the
development of new material and energy sources. In
recognition of the Importance of this particular seaor,
the Commission published a Communication in 1991
promotlna a competitlw environment for industrial
activities based on biotechnology within the
Community"• •
lhec:ombi~~ofan~~~~m~

with a vf&orous, aeatiw and adaptive manufaaurins
basewhich liesatthecoreofthe EwopeanCornnutity's
economic well-being and underpins its political
stability, can bring about better diltribudon, better
communications, areater personal choices and should
ultimately guarantee better health and an Improved
quality d life.
Under this Progranvne the dual approach d high
environmental standards combined with positive
Incentives to even better performance should be
applied In a coordinated mannermthedlfferent points
In the rese.rch-procesJ-proion-nurlcetinJ-u~e
dilposal c:Nln where industry, and Industrial produas,
may Impact upon the Community's envlrouneutal
reanet.e. ForiUCDIIful translation ofthissequencE
Into a sustainable one, the erwirc:JI'lmeft has to be part
d education and wcational trainJna for all the acton
involved in the chain, with special emphlsls on
resean:hers and production qineers.

Anew sense of direction and thrust will be given to the
environment/industrial policy Interface by the institution
ofa comprehensive, Integrated •package" of measures,
includingexistin& provisions, comprising the following
elements:
• · a strengthening of the dialogue with industry;

•
•

improvement of physical and strategic planning
including assessment of environmental
implications of plans and programmes;
improved management and control of production
processes including a system of licensing linked
to Integrated pollution prevention and control,

•

•

•

•

Figures2• and2boverleafindicatehow manufacturing
industry will be required or encouraged bytwodifferert,
but complementary forces to move towards
environmentally-responsible produaion processes and
produas.
Figute 2a shows how various legislatively-baed rules,
standards and procedures will be applied tothedifferert
stages d the authorllation - production - appraisal
chain so as to create a self-perpetuatl"'lnducementto
progressively apply ever-improving standards.
Figan 2b has consumer awareness and choice as its
central strength. The cycle Is market-driven, selfregulatory and self-perpetuating. As indicated it would
serve not only the private mnsumer but also other
companies wishing to gain or enhance their own ecoratlng.lhepotertialeffectNenessofthlsmcxleldepends
on the availabilityd choice and d objective appraisal
and information.

environmental auditing, effective environment
valuation and accounting, use of best available
technology, and Introduction of market-based
prldng systems for consumption and use of
natural resources. In setting standards and In considering this package to ensure the sustalnability
conditions, due account will be taken of the lead- of the industrial sector and to provide for continued
time needed to facilitate investment decisions; · industrial and economic growth, special c:onsideration
will be given to the position of small and medium
higher, more reliable produa standards designed enterprises and the matter of international
toensurethattheenvironmental irnpactdproduas competitiveness.
during their whole life cycle is minimised using,
inter alia, a Community-wide ecological labelling Small and Median Enterprises
system.;
In relation to small and medium enterprises
dlscriminationinrespeaofthemeasuresoutlinedmay
encouragementofvolurury apments and other not be either desirable or necessary on the lfOUnds,
inter alia, that
forms of self-regulation;
effective waste management ideally should - pollutionisnotthepretogatlvedla,.installations;
commence with the control of production
in aggregate, small plants also cause their share of
pollution and waste;
processes; in this respect it is to be expected that
the package of measures Indicated for the
produaion upeas will have a significant impaa - many survive on the demand creaaed by Ia,.
on both quantities and types of waste pnerated;
firms which will be oblipd to tiahten up their
other elements in the strategy will Include
processes and meet the overall criteria of the
reclamation of waste products by original
ecoloalcallabellina system;
produanorlmporters(whichwould also lmpove
wasaehandllng), cortlnued research ,..,recycling .- In competition for lrt'Jesb1'1eflt finances, small and
and reuse technology, with pilot projedlln these
medium entlrprilll cannot afford to be at a
areas; and norms for Industrial waste Incinerators
dlsadvantap viH-vls their larpr rivals.
and landfllllheltodeal with threats posed by final
dlspoul of wastes;
Nfterthelessu far11pcatblea special effort will need
to be made to IYOid cliJpropordonat buldel.ame
finally, It Is esaentlal that the aeneral public and administrative, financial or lepl conllrlinll which
the social partnerS are enabled to become more m!p impedethecrellionordevelopmentdSMEs. As
aalwly Involved In the development and practical far as onaolng control rneaMnl are concerned, for
implemenlatlon of policy : this means that example, itmaybepoafble inappropriate i,._.to
individuals be Biven all the relevant information provide for some Ylriatlonl in the timeftlrMs for
necesury to enable them to exercise Informed adaptaionOtlmplemaltltion(subjecttonormiiT..-y
choices asanurners; they must also have access requirements). In alher ca., It may be pauible \10
toenvlronmentallylelevlntdata (e... inventoryd provide direct practical alliance, includ1napra¥ision
emissions, enviroomental audits, disdalure d dexpertservices, traminaprowammes,etc. How~Ner,
envii"'O.mentallssuel in the acmuncsdenllerp'lsa) it should be borne in mind1hltthelrverylize ......ly
to enable them to monitor the performance of &lvesSMEsa..-leveldflexlbllity nlldlptlbMity;
adherence to the - o fthe art would, In many c:aas,
Industry and reaulations alike.
give them an edp in hWtfy cxmpetftlw marlcets or,
Indeed, open new l'ftlrlcetl.

FIGURE 2a: Regulatory Proc... to Promote Environmentally • friendly 1nd Competltlvelnduatry
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On the question ·of lmematlanal CCNnpetltiwenesa, the
perceived confHct between environmental praleCtion
and economic CXNitpelitlYeness stems from a narrow
view ol the sources d paperity and a static view of
competition. Rather than reduce competitive
advantase, strlnaent environmental requirements can
aaually enhance It by trigerlng UPI'adlng and
innovation. Thole countries which have the most
rigorous requirements mostly lead In exports of the
affected producls and tecMolaps. W1th particular
reference to the Issue of global competitiYeneSI, the
decision by Japan'sMinlstryoflnlemational Trade and
~~~to~~M~~Qft

21st Century entitled 'The new Earth 21• requires a
firm response tam the Convnunity if our competith!e
position In the global market-place is to be maintained.

Turning envlrortrAII'Ital COAtern inm _canpetltlve
advlnllp is ~ _of the abjlcdvel cf "Towards
Sulralnlbiltty'.lyalminl atredualonandehmlnation
of pollution and at pllftnllon, recycling and .... of
wasle rather thM ~ abatemerlt or dean-up and by

aeatlnga broadermixoflnsll'umlntl, including market
Incentives, thereby avoiding antrafnts on the
technologies UHd to achieve hlper saanctards,
environment policy can stimulate Investment,
iMOYIIion and con!pllitlvenessratherthan stifle them.
In mld-1992 the Commission will submit a
comprehensive CGmmuAicadon eo the CouAcil of
Mlnilaersonira..tal~and~m

of aha envlrotlfl'llf'lt which will funher develap this

theme and propDII Ifni for action in the industrial
field.

4.2 The Energy Sector
The Community's energy sector continues to be
confronted with local and regional environmental
problems such as acidification. In addition, concerns
about the global upeas ol energy policy and their
effectsonlheenvironmentagrowing in imponance.
A long-term stratel)' must be devised which ensures
that solutions for one problem do not exacerbate
another. The global chalfenae of the future will be to
ensure that emnomlc growth, effldent and sean
energysuppllesanda deanenvironmentaremmpatible
objectives. EnerJy policy, therefore, will be a key
faaor In the achlewrnent d sustainable development.
Recent UN projections relating to the world population
are that It will rise from 5 billion peOple in 1990
towards 10 billion In 2050. Consequential ener&Y
projections lndlca1e1hat enef1Y demand will inaease

from around 9 bllllan IIDnl of oil equiYIIent (toe) in
1990 towards 20 billion 110e in 2050 under a
conveNional wltdom ~a~nlrio or towards 13 billion
toe under a h'Bh enef1Y efficiency scenario.
Even thoush there will be reakJnal adjustments d the
energy shafes"J, these dewlopments wnl still have a
quite drastic i,.,act on the environment at larze. tn
bath enerJY scenarlo5 the projec.1IJd use d coal will
result In considerably increased emissions of
.......,. pses, in particular COr The lower level
(13 billion toe) would rault In 160% increue of C02
emlsllons on alaballevel.

The projected future enersY pwlh based on the
conventional wisdom scenario would create
considerable Sbellel for security d energy supply.
n..wauldbeparticut.lyle\1ft_intholldevelaping
countries which do not have indipnous enetBY
resourmsandthelimwouldprobablybeunachievable
unlesl there is a differenl approach to nuclear power,
togreller use ofwiSie relallld energy sources or unless

there is a breakthrough in the deYefopment and
penetration of alternative "**Y 1Khnolosies such as
renewables (biomau, solar, wind etc.). The high
effidency scenario will require a dramatic change in
attitudes to enerzy use and would force industrialized
countries to achleYe even hip e«<dency pins than
during the period 1975-85.

Global energy and environmental improvements can
only be realized if major impovernents are also
achieved in the developing countries and in Central
and Eastern Europe. A critical laue inthlsCOIIRXtilthe
need eo transfer flnlnce, tec:hnoloiY and Jcnow..how to
those CDUI'Itrieseohelpthem tocantrol the evoludon in
their enef1Y demand whUst safeauardinl ~ir right to
sustainable development. The Community has
already indic:atld Its c:ommitment in these areas in
the conclusions of the Council of Ministers
(Envirormend al12 Oeaehlber 19ft ,.,..,. to the
United Nations' ConMa on Envltan"*1t and
Development.
ElnpiM Energ Chllw which
expreas
In the eMilY field and

n.

inl!lrd••••a

IWIIIIIIII of the~ rapanllbility for supply and

for the erwiftr,_.._ can alto male M Important
mrltributlon. 1he countries of Cennl and Ealeem
Europe would obcaln the llliltanca they need for
economic reaMry lftd for obtainln& tnerBY -..pplies
under mnditions allowing a cleaner env~ a
better balanm
dlfferenc enersy ~QUa~, and

bltw••
d--..

a men efficient u.

On the EC level, the Commllllan in. 1!90 pr111nled
four scenario~ ...~. the ,... d lnRuencll •

worlcwhlchcoulcl . . cmedlllalonGI•~
and supply CMr the lonpr ~COl ..... four
scenarlal, the two maa mtlbllling pithl.,.which
our enersy "*n may develop are d Immediate
importanCe for llriiiiiY formulation: a c:onventional
wisdom scenario and I high prices scenario. These

The~ countries wil account for 461f., the anendy dew:laped world 16% (41.6% in 1990) and
the Central'n Eastern E~ countries 11% (24% In 199()).
,. EneiJy in Europe, Enerzy for a new century: the European perspec.'IM, July 1990

•.,

scenarlotdo nat yet take accx»unt of the unification of Themes and the TaraetJ d this Programme. Therefore
Germany. For I nUmber d re~~Dn~JndudiP& this, the even peaterefforts are required to reduce emissions to
scenarfollle at present befns updlfed. The ..... of sustainable levels. In the casefo NOx, some additional
this revision will be available by mld-1992.
reductions can be realized In the power senerating

seaor andmanufacturlnglnduslry; mnslderablygreater

bpllnatlon f1l Scaarlollnd their lnlpllcatlons
Sclnarlo 1, cMherwlse rere. red to as the -business
as usuat- scenario with loweawiOmklft'Wthand
no new major environmental and enerJY policy
initlatfves.
Sclnario 4, CJiherwite referred to II the "hJah
pricel' scenario with same powth • under
scallrlo 1, but with rapid Jncrase of enersy
eflldency,a li&niflcant increase in nuclear power,
ps-hd plaru replacing coal-fired units plus an
increased enersy price to consumers through for
example, an eneraylcarbon tax.
On the bull of these scenarios, the estimates for
tolll EC-12 enefiY consumption (In miHion toe)
and emilllons into the air (in million tons) in 201 0
would be:
TABLE1

c.........
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1110

1141.JS

2731

211MO
...... 1
(oanw.wlld.)

1171.

3141.21

1010

171.18

2011.37

........
,........,

eo.
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MDII

11.21 10.31

....

7. .

Ul

On 1he bias of the predictions offered, only
SceNrlo 4 or a lknllarone would meet the ,..ed

CO, stablhzadon taraet for 2000 by reference to
1990 levels and courd achieYe further neduaions
of the arder d 25% by the year 2010 on thi blsis
of present dly knowledp and antldpated
technoloay, and considerable structural and
behavioural chqes.
SO emflllan~hlwbeen lndecflnelincethebepwti"'
ofir; IW:tlu and will CXJndnue to faiiiUbll•tdally In
. .,.......car.quenceofCamnulltyandilldonal

environmental lealslatlan, ene'IY efflclency
i~ and the UR of cleaner fuels. N0x
emlllkn will ..., be reduced Up to the year 2010,
thauF, ._drl.,callythan emllllonl. However,
even tt.e
so,
NOx emisslans are
expec..t to awe erwlroilmlntal poblems In many
d the Community on flllianal, flllonll and
wbln .... by exceedlns crldcal ackllcadan loads
a shown
5.2 rlthe Chapler on the

,..ad

:a

under..,......

..,

•

COM Cl9) 369 of a Februlry 1990
.SECC91) 1744 final of 14 OCliDber 1991.

reductions could be achkNed In the transport sector,
mainly 1hrough structural and behavioural changes.
For SO 1he .-est scope for reductions on present
levels f1es In the power pneratlng sector (where
certain resu~tory measures are already in force, but
not yet fully implemented) and in the manufaauri"'
Industry seaor.
The achievement d pracdcal results In the field of
enerJYrequlresa ltJ'atellc perspective well beyond the
year 2000. 1he key elements d any strategy for the
short-to-medium tenn would be an improvement In
energy eflidency and the development of strategic
technology programmes, including R & O,moving
towards a less carbon-Intensive energy structure
lncludi"B. In particular, renewable energy options.
These elemela haYe alteady been the subject of a
Comroonication from the Commission to the Council
in NCMmber 198911£nvironment and ~·· The
Commission in another COmmunication •AConvnunity
5trateBY to Hmit carbon Dioxide emission and to
lmpove enerzy efflclencyaa has made a number of
proposals which have received the general support of

the Council. Amon& the measures envisaged within an
overall stratesY are the Introduction of economic
instrumenll. which would require thltthe real COlli of
consuming energy are passed on to the user
(for example through a CO/energy tax); better
informltion, education and trainl"' for end-users;
aBJeemenll with Industry relating 10 codes d conduct
(at EC level, codes of condua have already been
concluded in the electricity, coal, oil and natural gas
sectors) and Improvement of effldency ; energy
efficiency standards for all kind of produas and
appliances, enlfiY sav1na propmmes and building
Insulation Dndards (in conb mlty whh the already
adopeed SAVE and PAC£ Programmes); further study
on the erwlrw.mentalllpeal of nuclear enerJY;new
enerJYtechnolcJsiesand . . promotion 1hereofCon the
basis of the THERMI£ and JOULE Propmmes) and
further panadon d UR of renewable 1f*1Y <as has
been popcad in the ALTENER Propmme).

The tlllc b the future Is to vlpously Implement the
prowamrll8 mentioned and, where nec:eaary, to
review, lnlenllfy and enlarp lhem.

Tlble 2-.out the meaues ,__ary up to the year
2000, the Mumenll needed.., be developed. from
1993, andtheKIDfllrwolved, lnordertDmlke1hefirst
lmportlnt ll!lpl to the achieYemcn d a sustainable
tnefiY policy.

Table 2: ENERGY

INSTRUMENTS

MEASURES UP TO 2000
8Wimlellbulclng Mdincenliw. elmed at IUalaNble enargy uae and behavioural
Changes

T1ME-FRAME

ACTORS

• Information ID, education end lralnlng cl enckl. . .

18NonwMII

AIS + EC + public +

• agreements wilh incll1try on eHic:ienc:y
• codelcloonductiDbeadoptedbylhaKtcnconcemed

ongoing
ongoing

1g83onwMfa

AIS+ lnd+EC
EMtgy NCior + MS +
lnd+ EC
EC+MS
AIS+ EC

ongoing

EC+MS+Inch

• 8CIOnOfnlc anc:lllac.llnltrumantl
• ,.1'110Y81 of re~ Nlea
energy eflldency progrwnmea

~ciPACE,SAVEenclnallonalefllclency

Enetr1 NCior

ongoing

Programmes, lnckdng:
• leaat OOit planning
• energy eflclency ltandarda for appliances, products
andwhlclea
• efllcleney • . . , . . tor energy tlchJICIIogy

• bullclftgalnlulab ltlndlrda
• mlnimlzallon cl melhane leaUgel tram neturW gu
dla.-tbullon lyalems
IICMology programiiWI

lmplememalionofTHERMIEanc:IJOUl.EProgrammal,
lncluclng:
• RID of new energy technologie1 and promotion and
u•lhaNof
• RID on .....wablea (I.e. biomaa1)

promotional programme

ALTENER: promotion cl renewable tnef1W
• Pilot pnljecta and atandanllalion

nucle• ....ty~

Study on ..,.ty and wua aapecll of nucleu energy

energy.-.

lnd + Energy llcaor
EC+MS+Ind+
Trantpe~rt aectar
EC+ lnd
AIS+Ind+EC
MS + EMI'gy NC1or
ongoing

EC+MS+Ind+
Energyaeca
ld

ld
1g83onwarda

ld

ongoing

EC + MS + Energy
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4.3 The Transport Sector
Transport is vital to both our economic and social well-

symptomatic for the transport market and has already

beins. It Js es~entJaleo the production and distribution led in many areas to a form of ,.tlonlng by c:onsestion.

of goods and services, as well as to trade and regional
deYelopment. Transporthasl'nlde amajor contribution
to economic arowth In the Communlty.lt has enabled
the achievement d Important economies of scale In
produaJon and led to Increased mmpetltion. In the
Community, the transport sector accounts for
approximately 10% of the Gross Domestic Produa
and represents9%demploymert(thesefigures include
transport for own aaount of both goods and persons
as well as the produalon d transport means and
creation and maintenance of lnfrastruaure). Since
1970 the overall annual growth In Inland transport has
averaged 3,1% for
and 2,3% for goods.
Bolh In absolute and relative terms the Increase in road
transport has been much hlp than for the other
Inland transport modes. Since 1980 the Increase In air
passenaer transport has averapd 6,2% per annum.

paR,.,.

Despite the auciallmportancedtheseaor, a situation
has been allowed to ewlve In many parts of the
Cormu11ty,espec:lally lnthelarprurbanand lnduslrial
areas and along many of 1he principal trafrec arteries,
wherein Imbalances In terms d disproportionate
mobility by road, excealve traff1c and mnpstlon,
uncoordinated Infrastructure plamlng as well as
Inefficient use d existing transport capadty are

Present trends In road and air transport are all leading
towards even greater Inefficiency, congestion,
pollution, wastapofdme andvalue,damaaetohealth,
danger to life and general economic loss. Physical
constrairu - mainly environmental comtralnts- are
such that It will not be possible In the future as It was
in the pall, to base transport policy on the demand side
d the equation.

Transport Is never environmentally neutral, since all
modes d transport have varying degrees d Impact on
the envirorwnent. Emillions of transport - primarily
road and air traffic • repesent a very high shared the
overall emissions : about 90% d all lead emllllons,
about 50% d all NOx emissions and about 30% of all
VOC emllllons. In urban areas, traffic causes almost
100 % d the CO emislions, 60% d HC and NOx
emissions, 50% of particulate emissions, and about
10% d so, emfllions. Transport emitl22% d all co~
emissions. Of this, 80% emllllons arl• from roaa
transport and more than 55% for the private car alone.
Furthermore, the transport sector -In particular, road
and air traffic -Is redconed 10 be the bigest contribuller
to the problem d

noi•.

Recent EC legislation on exhaust emissions of cars and
trucks will result in a substantial reduction of pollution
by Individual vehicles. However because of the
projected Increases in the volume of cars used, the
mileaaes driven and increases of road freight traffic,
the transport sector's share in overall emissions will
increase from 22 to 2-4% of COr from -4 to 12% of SOJ
and from 58 to 59% ofNOx and thereby will offset any
potential reductions attributable to the introduttion of
the new emission standards.

•

improvement of competitive position of
environment· friendly modes, such as railways,
inland and sea navigation and combined transport;

•

development of urban transport, which gives
priority to collective transport and to adequate
link-up between the different stages of journeys;

•

continued technical improvement of vehicles and
fuels;

Transport demand and traffic are expected to Increase
signlflcantlywiththe completion ofthe Internal Market,
the political and economic developments In Central
and Eastern Europe and the development of the
European Economic Area. The efficacity and
sustalnablllty of transport policy Itself In the future will
be in dlrea proportion to the quality ofthe relationship
between transport and the environment It will be
essential to pursue a strategy aimed at reducing ·or at
very least containing • the overall impad of transport
on the environment.

•

promotion of more environmentally rational use
ofthe private car, and changes in driving rules and

In partiOJiar It will be necessary to reduce operational
pollution, limit the Impact of lnfrastructural
development on land use"',reduce traffic and
congestion (especially In urban areas) and prevent or
reduce risks Inherent in the transport of dangerous
goods and wastes. The Commission has recently
published a Communication on transport and the
envlronmentG' .
-· ·, which, Inter alia,
propcxesasntegy for •sustainable mobility"' involving
a combination of :

•

Improved land-use/economic development
plaMing at local, regional, national and transnational leYels, to reduce the need for mobility
and allow for the development d alternatives to
road transport;

•

Improved coordination in the plaMing of and
In transport lnfraslrUaure networks
and facilities; Incorporation d the real m5IS of
both lnfratruaure and environment In lnves~ment
policies and decisions and In user m5IS and

habits, Including speed limits.
Implementation will be a matter for all levels of
administration and society, right down to the individual
car owner • a true sharing of responsibilities. But
effective results will ultimately depend on the
complementarity of measures and efforts. For instance,
private driving habits are largely a funttion of effective
choice which Is dependent upon the availability of
alternative modes of transport, the quality of
infrastructure, the cost of parking etc. Information and
education programmes alone will achieve relatively
little if the effealve choice is restricted. Likewise,
professional road hauliers will have little option but to
continue to use the road system so long as the location,
delivery times and condition of cargoes cannot be
guaranteed by other modes of transport. In this
connection, the railway sysaem will only play a full rOle
in the servicing oflhe Internal Market, If a satlsfaaorily
coherent Community-wide network can be created
between the various national or semi-state railway
companies and if there Is some form d integrated
lOSSing and tracking system where goods, materials
and waste carps are mncerned. Optimisation of
transport modes and lnfrlltrueture facilities, networks
and lnvestJ•tents can serve private, corporate, national
economic, Internal Market and environmental
protection lnteresll side-by-side•

l~nent

charps;

TableJ gives an lndlcationofmeasuresand instruments
needed, the actor1 Involved on different levels but
aalng In partnerShip, and the time-frame envisaged.
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4.4 The Agriculture Sector
~,...,.wlthb..,,oc:cuplesmorethan

10M. afthe . . . . "I ol . . Canmuaity. Traditionally,

theflrmiiW.......Mtetallandthe~,
By areful. ....,lilly, fncludinllt\tegc-' crop and
llv 1 ltOCk '-rnil'll and was1e rnanaaemn, farmlands
ar. p-.d In aN cardlb1 from CNI8ftl'ldan to

theMXt. ~thapedandlndeedc:ontlnues
tolhapethe EurDpllft CDUnb'ylldelnCI hal set muchof
the foundation d Eufopeln culture,

Just u In the cue d manufaaurins Industry and
transpOrt, however, the qrlalltural sector and farming
praaices haw undelpaeliFlfk::ant modernisation
and chanaeduri• thft cen~Ury, and more particularly
fNflthe ·-forty~ Aman&thefacbolwhich haw
bfouaht chanae are the drift of rural populations m
cities and town~, lncrused mechanlsatlan, Jmprowed
transpOrt, lmpOWttl!ftlllft..tquallty,aappaeectlon

andantmalstratns, lrUmatlonaltradeand competition
In food products and feed-stuffs.
Aplnst this~ the Conm.lnlty's Common
Aarfcultural Polley CCAP) has been de¥eloped and
adapted so IS to fulfill the objectives of the Treaty of
assurlns the availability d food supplies at reasonable
P'k:es, the ablllsadon of markets and a fair standard

of living for the qricultural Community, However,
while the achlwetMnt of these ~ bas been
areatly promoted by the CAP's price support
mec:Nnlsml, the llfMINirumenlsn
to be
havlnl some ' - palltlw side effecls.

now..,

t.en an ower~ In
some nu on pahldfon levels with ~I

One of these. efl'ects hll

over-intenslflcatlan. This, In turn, Is leadlns to
overexploltatlon and depaclation of the natural
resowcaon~lllllf'ultimalelycleplllds:

soil, Wiler and afr. fn crop produalon, systemltlc UR
of pl.,. potecdan produas has led to I .tltiw
resistance in paral'lu increalns the frequency and

thecmtdsut.qua••--lllandCIIIIIn&• ......
son and waw pollutfcM ,..,..... Jn art11n . . . d
the Community, ............ dfefdle tDp IDIIM

losteveryyearblal•oiMIIIoftcluetDinappopriltle
ltwllftd. In IIWIIDC:k fannina, animal
diseues haYe
more difRcult m deal with, as
pnetlc unlfomllty and concentlllion In lpiC8 of
holdinp haYe ifi'CN·8d. AnilnU WIIB aeatt mole
and mofe problemsdwater and lOll pollution. c.iound
dearance and dralnap ate c:au~~,. depletion of
wetlands and redudna bladlwrslty. Excelslw use ol
nitroaenous and phosphate fertHisers causes
manapment d

becD••

eutrophicationinsurfacewatersinmanyregionsofthe
Community; the resulting algal blooms disturb the
oxygen levels ofthe water with dramatic consequences
for fish, feeding matter and the ecosystem in general as
well as the use of the water for drinking and recreation
purposes. Even in cases where specific regional or
horizontal measures are introduced for soil protection
their success is often compromised under the pressure
of other market or structural measures. For example,
efforts to protect heatherland and combat erosion in
northern countries can fall because of overgrazing as
a result of the headage payment schemes, particularly
in the sheep sector.
Apart from the environmental degradation incurred,
the present system generates surplusses at high costs to
the Community budget without improving the income
situation of the European farmers. Given all d these
circumstances, It is not onlyenvironmentallydesirable,
but It also makes sound agricultural and economic
sense to seek to strike a more sustainable balance
between agricultural activity and the natural resources
of the environment
This appreciation is clearly reflected in recent
deliberations on the reform ofthe Common Agricultural
Policy which, inter alia, have indicated that •producing
more• cannot be any longer considered as the central
point of Community policy. The Commission's 1991
Reflection Paper on the development and future ofthe
CAP"' remgnised the need toencourageextensification
withtheobjeaofnotonlyreduclngsurplusproduction
but also of contributing to an environmentally
sustainable form of agricultural production and food
quality and formalisingthe dual role offarmersas food
producers and guardians of the countryside. The
Commission's subsequent proposals'D include an agrienvironmental action programme which encompasses
several types of financial assistance designed to
encourage farms to operate their land holding in an
environmentaly-friendly way.
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Forestry
In many regions of the Community, forests are not only
a determinantfactorfortheenvironment, with different
ecological and social funaions, but are also a matter
of considerable economic importance. TheConmJnity
as a whole Is the second greatest consumer of timber
in the world. Of a total annual consumption of some
200 million m1, Community production yields
approximately 100 million m1 i.e. It is only SOo/o selfsufficient at present.
Notwithstanding this situation, the Community forests
have long been
Today, nearly 40% of the
total is suffering various deglees dIll-health caused
mainly by acidification; IIASA studfesUt Indicate EC
(excluding Spain) harvest-loss attributable to air
pollution oftheorderof30 million m1 per aMum, with
an estimated valued some 10 billion ECU. In addition,
about 1% of total forest area Is destroyed each year by
forest fires, the vast bulk of this being in the
Mediterranean Region.

nealeaed.

Against this background the Community, in 1989,
adopted a forestry policy"' designed to :
protea the forest heritage apinst threat from
acidification and fire;
improve the productivity of forests;
develop forest and forest-related activities,
especially in rural areas;
promote afforestation on agricultural land.
However, over the period covered by this Programme,
it wi II be necessary to look beyond the concerns and
actions referred to above and to draw a closer link
between the Community's internal timber production
and consumption patterns and its moral and political
obligations to work towards the solution of global
concerns about deforestation.
Long term objectives, medium term targets and
measures needed in relation to agriculture and forestry
are given in Table 4.

COM (91) 100 (mal ol1 Febnaty 1991
COM (91) 258 final of 11 July 1991
IIASA: lntemationalln•lt!Ae for Applied Systems Analysis, Austria: Executive Report 17, February 1991.
COM (88) 255; O.J. N• L165, 15.6.1989

Tallie 4: AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
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4.5 The Tourism Sector
Tourism is an important element in the social and
economic nreoftheCommunity.ltrefleas the legitimate
aspirations of the individual to enjoy new places and
absorb different cultures as well as to benefit from
activities or relaxation away from the normal home or
work setting. It Is also an Important emnomic asset to
many regions and cities of the Community and has a
special contribution to make to the economic and
social cohesion of the peripheral regions. Tourism
represents a good example of the fundamental link
which exists between economic development and
environment, with all the attendant beneftts, tensions
and potential confUcts. If well planned and manaaecf,
tourism, regional development and environment
protection can go hand in hand. Respect for nature and
the environment, panicularly in coastal zones and
mountain areas, can make tourism both profitable and
Ions-lasting.
Within the EC, tourism represents 5.5% of GOP,
around 5% of export earnings and 6% of total jobs,
includlns more than 7 million full-time jobs. The
development ofthe tourist sector lsrather~iverse in the
ComiTI.Iftity. Over the last decade tourist activity has
gone up by an average of 14%oftotal nights spent. The
Increase Is much more than awrage In the southern
part of the EC. In the Alpine regions tourism has risen
sharply to about so million people every year. As
income levels and leisure time inaeue over the next
decade, substantial growth Is anticlpall!d. This will
have its effect over the whole of Europe with an
emphasis on coastal and mountain zones, with the
Mediterranean region takins a large share. Income
inaeasesareexpeaedtotrizgermoresecondholidays,
whk:h may be short but are ecpeaed to talce place In
environmentally hlsh quality surround"tnp.
The Mediterranean basin accouru for 35% of the
ineemational 100rist trade and is the world's leadins
tourist area. Accordlnsto the UNEP Blue Plan111, the
number of tourists In the Medlterranun Filion could
to as many as 380-760 million per year in 2025,

wow

depending on the economic srowth rates. This
dewtopment would be in addition to predicted
demographic chanses In the area. 160 mUlion ofthese
tourists in the year 2000 and 260 million in the year
2025 would visit Mediterranean cmstal areas, as
mmpared to 55 million In 19&4 and around 100
million In 1990. Estimates of the World Tourism
Orpnilltian confirm the projeaions ofthe Blue Plan.
Bolh Indicate that up to 90% of any Increase could
acaue to Community Member States In the resion.
Such increases would require double the occupation
o1 space ~ the year 2000 alone; the solid wiSie and
waste water senetated could more than triple by the
year 2025.

Ill
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These developments will have major implications for
the environment, imposins tremendous pressures on
habitats, transport facilities, coastal and mountain
land, enersY and water resources, and waste water
treatment fadlities, panlcularly at periods of peak
demand. The coastal zones especially will face severe
problems.
Overall environmental targets and longer term
objectives directly related to tourism (other than
otherwise required noise, water and air quality
standards) are difficult to define since tourism can
have both positive and negative effects on the
environment and Is very dependent on the individual
consumer choice. The impact of10Urism depends very
much on the type of tourism, the behaviour of tourists
and the quality of the tourist services. Mast of the
pressures on the environment stem from the mass
tourism in coastal and mountain areas, which is likely
to increase considerably over the next decades. It will
beneces&arythereforetodevelopnationalandresfonal
integrated management plans for coastal and mountain
areas.
Elements in these stratesies which directly relate to the
lntetaction of tourism and environment would be
controls on land use, the settlns of strict rules on new
constructions, and fight against illegal housing,
manasement of private traffic flows to and In the
tourist areas, diversification of tourism, strict
implementation and enforcement of environmental
standards on noise, drlnklns water, balhlng water,
waste water and air emissions (includins emissions in
the hinterland of the tourist areas), creation ol buffer
zones around sensitive areas such as wetlands and
dunes,bettetdisperslonofsummerholldays,awareness
buildinB and educadon of local people and tourists,
and education and professional traini"B of people
involved in the management ol the areas Involved.
The realisation of such stratesles will rely principally

on measures to be taken by rqional and local
authorities, and the blrism industry. A Community
Action Plan to Assist Tourism published by the
Commissionca includes a number of specifiC measures
desisned to link environmental protection and tourist
development e.s.
inventories of tourism resources In the Member
States;

•

improved stagering of hotidayslseasonal spread
dtourism;
practical guides for the tourist industry and pilot
projects In environmental tourism;
development of a code of conduct for tourists;

exchangesoflnfonnation and experience in visitor
management;
environmental awards and prizes.
It is essential to place future powth of tourism within
the framework of sustainabillty. If well planned and
oontrolled, tourism, regional development and
environment protection can F hand In hand. Recent
examples such as the alpl pique In the Adriatic Sea,
which cost an estimated 1,s billion ECUs In lost
revenue from tourism and fishing In 1990, Indicate
clearlythattheenvlronmentconstltutesa very Important

economic resource, requiring to be well maintained
and protected. Sustainable tourism, based on respea
for nature and the enWorment can make a positive
contribution to the pro~perity not only of the tourist
industry as such, but also of the surrounding regions
and towards the economic and social cohesion of
peripheral areas.

Table 5 gives an OYetYiew of the elements d a strategy
on tourism, indicatlnJ which Instruments need to be
developed within what time-frame and by which
combination of actors and target groups.
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Summary
It Is appropriate to reiterate, at this point, that the
designation of certain key target sectors is not intended
to Indicate an exoneration of other actors or sectors •
ALL public and private enterprise Is called upon 10 take
up a due share of the responsibility for getting the new
strategy under way and putting the overall progranvne
into effect.

The strategic approach to the main target seaors is
summarised in Table6. The succeeding chapters ofthis
document set out detailed objeaives, targets and ti rneframesinrespectofreduaionsofenvironmental impaa
and an expanded range of instruments designed to
bring about the necessary changes in behaviour and
trends.
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Chapter 5:
The Themes and Targets of the Programme
In this Chapter a number of themes are addressed. These are not intended as an exhausaive list of issues to be
tackled within the Community over the period covered by the Programme. Rather, they represent matters of
particular seriousness which have a Community-wide dimension, either because of Internal Market, crossboundary, shared resource or cohesion implications and because they have a crucial beartns on environmental
quality and conditions in about all regions of the Community.
Under each of the themes, Ions term objectives are stven as an indication of the sensed direction or thrust to
be applied in the pursuit of sustainable development. Ciwn the present state of lcnowledse and particularly the
absence of parameters for sustainability, these objectives are senerally expressed in qualitative as distina from
quantitative terms.
As lntennediate pis, certain targets are indicated, to be achieved within specified time-frames up to the year
2000. These do not constitute Jesal commitments but, as the term
Implies, performance levels or

"ta,.._.

achievements to be aimed at row in the interests d attainins a sustainable development path.
The aaions indicated for each theme represent a non~xhaustive list of measures to be taken In Older to realize
tarBets set for the period up to 2000.

Finally, the tables indicated which seaorslaaors are seen to be most dlfecdy responsible for the actions
described.ln mostcasesaneffortondifferent levels will be necessary to execute the set ofactions needed to tackle
a problem. This aspect is dealt with in greater depth In Chapter 8.

5.1 Climate change
Whileslobalincharacter,thedimatechanse~
as a consequence of lncreaslns atmospheric
concentrations of sreeMouses pses will also pose
serious problems for the Community Itself (frequency
of extreme meteoroJosical eYentS, sea leYel rise, heat
and drousht spells, etc.). carbon dioxide (COJ,
chlorofluorcarbons (CfCs) nitrous oxide (NaO) and
methane (CH) are the main apnts d the srftnhouse

effect.

important first seep towards dealins with the problem,
an approach followed by most developed aJUnlries.
Recently the Commlllion pete~ lied 10 the Council d
Mini51er'S a Communk:lllon on a lb'lteiY on the

reductlonciCOaemllllonlandonthel~of

eneiJYefflciency, includlniCGnvnunlty-wldecarbancum-enersY taxes deslaned to ec:hllve .... ends".
The Communityhasalready•..,._ farthephlslns
out In
the Monlreal protOCOl.

out of CFCs and halans even aheld

The level ofCOJhasrlsenmalnlybecauseofthebumtns
of fossil fuels \enefiY sector, industry and transport)
and defolestation. The rialn1heamountsof CFCs are
due entirely 10 industrial produc:don since there are no
natural sources. Methane pses mainly come from
aFc:ulture (cattle lnd CBtlln crops), enersY (natural
ps leakages) and waste shes.
In 1990 a comprehensiw report assesstna the nature

andtheconsequencesofglabllwarmi,.wupubllshed
by 1he lnter-Govemmental Panel on Cllmale Chanp
(IPCO',.In it, COaemlsslonsare Identified as belns1he
main contributory faaor to the pn-house effect. In
this respea, the Convnunlty's decision to stabilize
C01 emllllons at 1990 levels by the year 2000 is an

II)

"

mlhca•

In order to devile correct ~ ar ldiptlve

measures, more hu to be lcnown about the pauible
irnpiCtS of dlmall c:hanae on Ylllaul•aars of the
European ~ nl alto abcM the IOdoeconcmic ca. . . . .d.., me~~U~~Sthatmay be

taken. n. problem~~~ impcltlntllnce It is
dolely Hnked 1D fDIIIt- d .. ._...._ which
follow and to Ylrioul Cornnu1ity policies (NIIIfdt,
agricuhure, enefJY, 1rlnSpOrt).
Apinst this badcpJnd Tlble 11ndl~ overall
objectives, tar~~~~ far the year 2000, types d action
required and the main IIQOfllrwolwd.

IPCC: Reports of Working Groups, 1~ Supplementary Report. 1992, WMOIUNEP
SEC (91) 1744 flnal d 14 oaober 1991
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5.2 Acidification and Air Quality
Acidification is due in considerable measure to the
combustion of fossil fuels and agricultural pradices
and has damagins effects on best ecosystems, lakes,
other surface and ground waters and soUL The main
aCidifying substances are sulphurdloxldes (SO),
nitrogenoxldes (NOxl, volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), Including hydrocarbons (HCs) and ammonia
(NH,). NOx, HCs and VOCs create produas such as
ozone CO,) through photo-oxidation; these in tum
contribute considerably to damage of crops and
vegetation, and human health (smog-periods).
Recent studies In the framework of the UN Economic
Commission for Europe have shown that It is possible
tolndlcatebcertalntypesofemsystems(andthrough
that, certain areas In Europe) the levels and loads of
deposition which they can sustain without detrimental
effects (critical loads, see explanatory box on page 45).
Figure J gives an Indication of the exceedances of the
critical loads In 1990 in Europe as a whole resulting
from deposition of so, and NOx from Community
sources alone.
Figure 4 indicates that the so, and NOx emissions
resulting from scenario 1 (conventional wisdom) will
exceed the critical loads in large parts of the EC. This
picture does not take into account the extra load of
acldlflylng substances resulting from ammonia
emissions. It Is clear, that under sqtnario 1, the EC
would not be heading In the direction of sustainable
energy use.

ie. even beyond the 65% reduction in 502 emissions
and the 60% reduction in NOx emissions, which
would result from development on the basis of
scenario 4 (As habeen lndialld In the chapter on the
energy seaor, the Commission has presented four
scenarios on the future enef1Y demand In the EC. An
update of these scenarios is In progress; the resuhs are
expeaed by mid-1 992).

However, in the we of the less developed reslons d
the Community and certain reslons which are In lhe
course of econemic restructuring • the so-called
Objectives 1 and 2 reslont for the purposes d
disbursement of the Community's Regional
Development Fund • the levels of acidification (by
reference to their current emission and deposition
levels, and relatively small impaaon deposition tevels
in the rest of Europe) would allow for considerable
extra development in these flllons on the basis ol the
EC legislation already adopted. Howtver, in areas
within these regions where critical loads are alrudy
being exceeded or are likely to be exceeded, the same
strid measures as elsewhere should be ~led.
From the point of view of facilitating optimal
development in these regions and greater economic
cohesion, Introduction of stricter measures would
allow even greater scope for deYeloprnent in terms of
both scale and continuity. Secondly, the lower enersY
demand and hlghereneray efficieac:yenYi under
scenario 4, would also serve to Improve the
competidvlty of these regions both within the EC and
internationally.

The computer calculations on the basis of the IIASA·

RAINS model <see explanatory box) for scenario 4 are
more promlsl"' but scenario 4 would still not result In
a sustaJnable situation by 201 0 In all regions of the
Community (lee Figure 5). Here agaln,effects resulting
from ammonia emisaions are not taken Into account.
The message to be derived from this Is that emissions .
and depositions In many regions of the Community
require that the strictest palllble measures be applied,

TableBgives an lnditatlonofthecwerall ECtarpts and
Instruments which should be aimed for by the year
2000 on the way tDWaldl a .-lnable situation.

Table 9 indicates the __... needed

tD.,..,...

levelsdairqualitywhkh~Mnotdetri~lth

and environment.

FIGURE 4: DEPOSrnOt!_C?!~1 AND NOx FROM EC.12 SOURCES IN EXCESS OF CRITICAL LOADS IN 2010 ON BASIS OF
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5.3 Protection of Nature and Bio-cliversity
with consequential ectlnaton In the cue of some

Since the Industrial revolution and more piltlcularly
ewer the pal hatf.cenlury, mankind has been whhtlfns
away-.dllyauheecologlcal bueofthelivinJworfd.
In many Instances the damage being carried out 10
cOmplex livfnl sysaems Is lrrtYelllble.

species.

The Community ltrlteiY wlll be aimed

It

the

ma.._aanceofEuraplln~

An.,.,..._,

sustainable land lftiAIIImenl In and aiOUIMf habitats
of Community and wider Importance.
netwotlc of habitats, baed on the concept for Natura
2000, should bea11Mdthrouah the resaaiiiDn and
maintenance d hlblta thlm.tws and d corridors
between them. 1111 CIUtlan lnd mainlenance of this

In spha d measut11 taken by International apncles,
the Community and lndMclual member .... 1hl
major threltl to nature CDnBYitlan and malneenance
dblodlwrsltyperslltand In someareuare lncreasin&Habltats are corwerted 1D human uses and the species
that occupy them .,. made homel-. Much d the
developn•twhlch huoccurred and lsanlnulnato
take place Is in callrldlcliontornanklnd's bldlrnenlal
desire eo live In hlrmony wWt nlhn and to enjoy and
derive pleasure iam 1t.

networkwlllbeveryfftlehdeplltdenton howc:arwfully
trlnlpOrt. awJcuhurallnd tourist potldes ltelhlped
and pursued In bfutwe.
FIJute 6 oudinll . . MUJfc lppfOKh to praec:tlon
of nature and blodhwslty.

lite case far preiiiYinJ natUre and blodiYIFIIty aoes
beyond this: In the first place, It Is a neceaaryelement
In the cwerall rn11ntenanc:e d the tcoloBical balance;
furthermcn, natute prcMdes an Invaluable pnetlc
bank which Is euentlal to mecHcal, bloloalcal,
agricultural and ocher scientific prowess.

Table JO •owthetarJ~t~for20001ndtheinltrumns
necesury In the lhartrun to have the Network and the
surveillance of the European blod1Yerslty partly
operational In 1he year 2000.
Apart from P'~ nature and bbdlverslty In the

For most wild specllsdfloraand fauna the spllttlna up
and Isolation of habitats, mainly because of

larp-scale dlfftlftllon which Is Inferred In the
prec:eedlftl paiiiJIPhs, It beho• national, reaJonal
and local IUihorttles, etltefprlles, landownlrs and
houMholdlrs to maintain and enhance the ftlbnl
beauty, parks and prdet11ln their own juridc:tlon or

lnfraslruauralwarbCindudlnsh~elearlcity
cables), ~-·llllltdn&lfhabitats become tao

small and If COI..-d"l mnes between them are
blocked or lost, .-ntlal mflrallon may be precluded,
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5.4 Management of Water Resources
Water is one of the elementary sources of life. Water
quality is also an indicator of the general quality ofthe
natural environment. Without water, a harmonious

-

~sustalnablemaintenanceordevelopmentofsoci~

economic activities is not possible. Good quality
water is available only in limited quantities at a given
time and place. According to recent Eurostat/OECD
statistia, the mean annual withdrawal per capita
(including water for irrigation purposes) for EC-12 has
risen from 590 m• In 1970 to 650 m' In 1975, 750 m1
in 1980 and 790 m' In 1985 - an overall increase of
about 35%cwer a period of1 5 years. Within the EC, the
annual withdrawal rate per capita varied from 200300 m' In LuJCembourg to 1000.1200 m• In Italy,
Portugal and Spain in the late 1980s. For the purposes
d Improving the quality of life and as a condition for
achieving sustainable development, It Is essential to
secure sufficient water ofadequate quality throughout
the Community without upsetting the natural
equilibrium of the environment.
Community policies, accordingly, must aim at
prevention of pollution dfresh and marine surface
waters and groundwater, with particular emphasis
on prevention at source;

Ill

-

restoration of natural ground and surface waters
to an ecologically sound condition, thus ensuring
(inter alia) a suitable source for extraction of
drinking water;
ensuring that water demand and water supply are
brought into equilibrium on the basis of more
rational use and management of water resources;

Manufacturing industry (processing), the energy sector
(cooling), the agricultural sector (Irrigation) and the
tourism sector <drinking and bathing) are very dependent
on the availability d good quality and sufflclent
quantities of water, but are at the same time the main
contributors to the pollution d water.

r,,.

1I Indicates the overall objectives on water
quantity and water quality to be realized In the long
term, the targets to be reached In the year 2000 and the
actions needed in the short term. They are in line with
the progranvne of aalon outlined In the The Hague
Declaration on the future-Community Groundwater
Policy as agreed at the EC Ministerial Meeting on 26
and 27 November 1991"'·

as confirmed by a Council Resolution on 12.12.1991, OJ NO c 59, 6.3.1992
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5.5 The Urban Environment
In the Community, about 80% of the population lives
In cities and towns. The urban areas are thus the places
where the problems ofthe environment touch most the
qualltyd llfeofcitlzens. OernoJJaphlctrends, indudif1l
papulation, household sizes and space occupancy
polnttowaldsever-lncreaslngpressures in urban areas.
Pursuant ID the principle of sub&ldlarlty, responsibility
for the quality d the urban environment and for
undertatdna necesury remedial or Improvement
measureswiU a. a matter for the axnpetentaUihoritles,
primarily the local authorities. As far as the Community
Is concerned, some of the envlrorwnentalleglslation
(e.a. Directives on munld,:.l waste incineratlon"1and
waste water treatrnentC') and many of actiVities It
undertalces~the Struaural Funds lead Inevitably
to 1t1 playJns an imporlant role in the development of
dties. The purpose d the Community policy must
therefore be to encourage local authorities ID rise to the
challenge that the enYirortmental problems of many
cities and towns pose today, and to assist them to find
the best way d doing this.
Transport, energy, Industry and In some cases 10Urism
are the key sectoral activities which lmpaa on the
quality of the urban environment, and which also
stand to pin signlflcantly from more rational planning
and sustainable management of urban areas. In 1990,
the Commission published a Oreen Paper on the
Urban EnvironmentCIIwhlch sugeJI!d a pollible range
of actions in relation to, Inter alia,

-

•

town and country land-use planning
optlrNI management of Industrial and economic
gra.vth, enersr consumption, and waste

rationalization of wban traffic including the
lmpt'O\'el1'1ent of public transport facilities
protection and enhancement of the hisaorical
heritage of dtiesand k)wns and provfslond green
spaces.

In Figure 7an overall diagram is given which fndicates
clearly the coraplexity of the urban environment
situation and the ICIDrl on the scene. As fat as the
concept oflharelfmponsibtUty Is concerned, much of
the effortwiU fall IDthe Industrial, business and transport
sectors and to Individual dtizenslconsumers.
With regard 1D the matter of objectives, ta1Je1S and
actions, It Is cleat that the quality of the envkonment
in urban areas will benefit from thepfsand measures
outlined In the tables on the principii tarpt sectors
and those on air, wMer and Wille. Table r2, hereunder
deals with one of the most presling problems In urban
areas and which Is not direaly covered In the other
tables referred to - noise. More than 16 % of the
population suffers at night time from noise levels,
mainly resulting from road and air traffic, over leq 65
dB(A)I4t. This caUiel .nous health risks. The prlrNry
objective should be 10 remedy this situation, before
tackling other lewis.
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FIGURE 7: URBAN ENYIRONIIENT (DIAGRAM)
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5.6 Coastal Zones
The Community's coastal zones constitute a unique
env'otOnmenlal.herltlp, with Irreplaceable ecological,
culanl and economic ....uces. The whole of the
Community's marine reiQUrces depends on Its
eiwlronmenlaf quality, and morecMI' this natural
Interface between land and sn Is characterized by
extreme frasfllty. As an Indication of scale, the
eornn.tnlty has about 58.000 kilometers of coastline
excluding small Islands ancflnland seas.

environment constitute a key aspect of their
development potential; but that, at the same time,
these natural assets are severely threatened by
urbanisation, and the tourism, transport, industry,
eneiJY, agriculture and fisheries sectors, allhoush in
the case of the latter sector, a conservation straresY is
embodied in the Community's Common Fisheries
Policy.

The Council ofMinlsteri(Envirorment), in a Resolution
adopted on 25 February 1992", has requested the
Commission topropDSI an overall CommunltystratesY
CDIItal ,...._ 11e llrivlnl to make sood their for d.ln~~~gratld ,_,.rment of masta1 zona, with
a view to prayidin& a coherent environmental
.............t
they .,. subject to inceiAnt net cJemosraphlc frlmeworlc for ~~-- and sustainable bms of
pins;
development. The propolld ltrMIIY will aNer the
CD11ta1 tourism Is increlslniiY popular, and can entire ambitofthecmstal zona, lndudlns fore.shore,
be subject tD sipfk:ant MUCNI fluctuations.
coastal waters and estulries, togetherwithcoutalland
up to the limJt d lhe marine or coastal Influence.
Thlle and ether PfiiiUrll result In the reduction of Certain R & D activities, such as those undet the
oplft IPICII and natural sites and substamial eornn..ntty's Environmental Raarc:h. MAST and
rnodtflcalloN to the fandscape; they can also live rise FAR/AIR prosrammes will provide a sdentiflcbuls for
to mnftk:ts In land and . . UR, and mmpetltion sound ecological ·manapment d these zones. In
approprlatea.s,theCommunitycoukiJiveftnancial
between local and flllonat IUiharltles.
support from the Slruc:Ual Funds, for example In the
The Commialon's Communication •Europe 2()()()MC'• context of the propoaed ObjeaiYe 6, to the effective
dlllutantlll'llhwfththelfWila..,.,...lmportanee Implementation of the strateaY•
...............lllalalcxJMIII. . .anctislands.
It fiOir* ... that In many
plrtlcularly Tible 13 Indicates the main elements which will be
the - dewlloped ones, the natural .... of the Incorporated In the llrlleiY·

1he peaures eJIIItld on cu coasts are lncreasins :
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5.7 Waste management
The problems to which waste gives rise f t both
spectflc and relatJvely complex : waste Is not only a
potential source ol poHudon it can also consdtute
secondary raw materials. The cholce of priorities in

this iedDr has dtiKt economic and environmental
consequenc:es ancf Is of direct relevance not only to
envfronii1M policies but to technolosY, economic
and consumer policies.

Manaaementolwastepneratedwlthln1heComrnunity
will be a key tuk olthe 1990s. Cunent upward INnds
in Wille p1e11tkM , . . be halted and revened in
t1rm1 of bach \durnes and envkOI meltll haZMI and

damage.ACommunlty._gy b-manapnelt
to the ,_. 2000 has alrucfy been publJshecP and
endorsed by the CouncJIG'. The Sblllly includes a
hierarchy ol Wdl manapnent options in which
prlmlryeqillllsts laidonwa~tepeW!IItion, followed
by pranatJon d recychna and reuse,. and then by
~hi disposal methodsfarwasteWhlch
isnotreuted. ,...8lndlcatesthe .. ltelk flow-chart
for waste na~ ....nent.
Thisstra~e~Ywfllbepunuedand

reinfortedunderlhis
Programme. In-particular more atldlon will be given

ru
ca

SEC (89) 934 final, Septembel 89
Council Resolution of 7 May 1990 OJ N- C122

to the preYention d waste and 50fvins the waste
problems at source, the enmurasement of re-use and
recydins of waste by, inter alia, separation at source,
prioritisllion d wasae srrams and the encouragement
of a ~I networfc d disposal facilities. Further,
apphcation oftlfecyde analysis wiU be promoted so as
to encourase the lntiMntion ol all people concerned
in orderiO attaintarpCstobe ac:hfned whhlrttlimited
period. Huardous waste requiNs particular attention
in relation both to pwentiltg waste and encouraging
maxinun recycling and 1he development of an EC·
wide infrdruclure far safe dlspolal.

Economic and fiscal instruments such as chatpt and
levies will be applied, whefelver appropriale. The
legislatiYI paclcqeof measures on wasae rnanapment
also requires to be rounded of by the adoption of
specific directives on pac:lcaain& the Incineration of
Industrial and toxic wastes, on the control and
recuperation of 'landfill sites, and a more geMf'll
directive on dvilliability tor damap.
Table 14 Indicates CMrall objectives, targets for the
year 2000 and the actions required in the short term.
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·Chapter 6:
Management of Risk and Accidents
Without prejudice to the overall ob;ective of sustainable development. it is ~al that CNet the remainder d
this decade, the usessment and management of risks and the respoiiSe to accidenb and catutrophies should be
improved considerably. Set out below is a summary of the main risk areas to which priority will be given under

this J'ro&ramme.

6.1 Industry - Related Risks
Protection d the environment and human health
requires that i~ risks be tackled on a
runberof6ae-...- indullrlalaaiYitles,chemicals
controls, blotechnoiOBY and product-labelhna. A
consklerable amcxrt of pnwa has been made as
respects both.teglslation and controls In pursuance of
the pwloul Community ICIIon programmes on the
erwfronment, notably

•

Directive 82/501/EEO'• on industrial accident
hazards. morepnerallyNferredto as the "StMso"
Dlreaive;

•

Dlrecdve67/5481EE~andsubsequentamendinz

Dlrecdws on the dasiHication and labelling of

danpous subltances:

•
•

Ions after their original
purpose is served. lhe most important inctu.rial UI!S

continue u po&lutJn& apnts

,....ICII,

of chemJcals are InN proctuln& d paper
prlnwy metals and faad produCis, petaate~Mn r1111n1,.
and the manufaa&n of textiles, transport machinery,
elearfcal machinery and equipment, rubber and
plasda.

Some of the mote beneflcJal aspedS of the new
techniques of aen*ensineerln& and biolechnoloaY
have been refend tp'ln Clupa 4.1. However, there
are ~1hll tiM ,_,..techu.toaY rmp entail
potential risks not only related 1D tullan halth, but
also for the total enWonment. 1here muld be a rWc
that~--dncMI,pllticllly

modified orpnilml aiUid ...,. -- dille• balanm
exillfnlln nlbn 01 ewn ~ wollillanuy Impacts.

to water and INftall"'8 tt ataxic and danprous

Consequently, sound~ d blallchdosr
both within the~ Cormumy lftd bl,.ond Is a

Wlll!ll;

must.

Dlrectiw 90/219/EECG' regulating the use of
pnedally madiflldrnfao.olpnlsms in resarch
llbaiiiDtielndlndullrfal produalon plants, and

RePIIionof'*-dw ~ ' • £11111araclelicabalara
between public ...IHirMta. .ltal CDiaml and
re...
lheCammunltyhaltallln
aclw; jnLlllltft lfiP'OICh lnldaptM& leJI•IIIGMD
estabhsh a common set of erwlronmlfltal rille
llll.ml!llt
litis Is
lnli!ndld ID p-.:t the health of cltians lnd the
env'.rom'llnt. II well ........ a sinaJe unified

Direcltvaon noxiouHmlsliaMIID air, discharps

DillctM~tonure appoprlale rtsk

..................... when llf*ically
modJfted orpftllrM are released Into the
. . . . . .lint;

Nlt#ri ••• much remlfniiD be done, especlaHy fn

181p1Cl d c:hernals and bimlc::hnoloaY·

rtM,..._,It.-.

requk-•llld...., ........

,.,.,._for b'auchnolcJe.

1he CGmmunlty . . ..., taken .... ., mobilize the
considerable lldt.lical patent~~~ availlble tn the
badleslnpunultollffKtiw
·.,UCMion of .........--..., and In su,port of

Chemicals hive become a vlrtulllyindlspmsable part
d .......... AlmGit .. pPDduas c:onrain tame
ct.mlcall or n piQCIIIId or wrapped by,..,. d
c:Mmlcalr MaPa thin 7 ..-on t!twnlc* are now leafslatlan: the ......,• • ...,...,. w1n be
idiMIIed; lbaur 108AQ0 .,. tn current. use 10- ....... ., ~ ...... far ldlllllac.lon of
........._. , . .... ~from the lnaeul.. GMOI, standard . . . . methods for ewluatlna
...... ofct.IW . . . . ha been I phenalnell( envllulmaltillimplaandrlskandCDillft'IDitftahlllian
FM'hlnthe......... at farexample,alabll p'*IICDis.
..,..tualan • atpnlc c:t.rbll alone has jumped
flam 7 mlltbl--ln 1tSOtD 63 million tonnesln fiJute fowrluf..,ndllatowdlapnthowlnathe
1170
250 miiUan tames
~
procell for ..... wllh . . . . . chemlcall. Priority
ctwnlciJ . . ...,.....Uyt.ardoulifincD'rec:llr actions ID be tall II OIJW the ,.....,., of this decade
ipplled or If Ml11111f In .... cpnddel either by In respect of industriat risks, chemicals 1nd
dlalporau:ldii._MincMr,mM'fc:hemlcall tend to bioelc:hnola8Y n • out in
JJ, below.

Eurapun..,..•••on

and.,.,..

at,....
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•
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•
•

ot ... LDO,J.I.1tG
otWL -11.&1167
OJ W L 117,1.1.1110
OJWL 117,1.1.1110

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , _. . . . . . MOCIIIPOit....._ .... _..CI.ICM.S

2000 High Production Chemicals
• Dlla cDIIIotlon (up to 1113)

.,.........., •••IIMnl
280 Priority Chemicals
• detllld Mllllmlftt,

(IS per,..,

for.,..,.,

50~ Chemicals
lulljactto
0 ..............

..........

ltllc reduotlen

Table IS: RISK MANAGEMENT
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6.2 Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection
1he Euratom Treaty lays down the Community's
objeaives and tasks in relation mthe peaceful use of
nuct.. enerzy. Nuclear safety has recei\led special
allenilon In recent times both Inside and outside the
Convramity. The Increasing credibility d Community
aalonllnthe aftermath dthe Chemobyl accident. the
Tranftldear affair and, more recently, the financial
and tedtnical aulstance provided towards
ln!povetne~ltrlsafetymeasura In the nuclear reactors
ofthe CDUr*les ofthe farmerSovlet Union and Central
and Eulem Europe haYe lnaeased the pressure on the
Comnu*yt~DP"Wide leadenhlpinthefielddnuclear
safety.

Within the Community IUelf, nuclear electricity
pnerlllan • pr•ent acmunts for about ~,. d the
teal~ supply produced by abour 132 power
stadonl thfouahout six Members States of the
Conwnuftlly. This share Is larpr in Europe 1han In any
adw pill atthe world and reaches prapartionsof 60
and ~yin Belpmlnd France. For the
b
luue nuclear INtaHations wiH condnue
~ •Important SCIUI'Ce d IMfiY in the European
ODIMialllly, ..,......, in vt.w al .. ....... to
andance from third countries for our

•••.&Ia

.,...Ind.,
'*""'...-uton.

worlcersttvoughout the Community indifferent sectors
using Ionising radiation, such as the nuclear power
industry and medical, industrial and research
applications.
Because nuclear research and nuclear~ are

areas of rapid chanp and since there are still many
developments to come in radloblology and radio
patholosy, it has always been considered important
that the safety standards t.kepl up to elate. They have
been updated severaltimessinca 1959, the last occasion
belnz In 1984. The Cemmisllon hu lUbmiaed a
proposal to the Council d Ministers for a Dirwctive to
update the basic safety standards and to provide a
ripous S)'llem d prior authorisation and. CDftiiOI of
movements of radioactlw wastes fron:t orip to renal
destination poinP.
Following the accident at Chernobyl in April1986 the
Comfft.tnity adopted convnon food~ in order
bolh to protect the health d the Cornnllnity's ddzens
and to avoid intemal trade conflicts. A Council
Regulation of March 199QMI provided for the
continuation of these controls and established a

mechanismtogovemlhe.,._,veretummnamality

....,_,.,..,IWJidlheenvlronmentallmpaas thereder. Regulatkn have also been made ift lipid
d ............ eMilY sowc:es, natabty CDil and to intel~lon lewis fw Mt ~ Important
radlanudldesinfoodslufh.l~dalry
oil Aflll
I cantinued efort in nuclear safety
and Fllllllan
as well as appropri..ty safe procedure and liquid fooelstufrs, ID be applied In the
.,.,.,..... far manapnlllt d nuclear Wille and event d any future IIXklenll. The • d rules now in
~alanlnsdoblal~~eplanll, witt beneceaary.
lora are redcened to COI'IIIIUe a complete proteCtive
system IS far IS food SIUti ... concemed.
lnreanttlmesthlrealmhasbeen ~naeu~n&evfdence

d I r.. alqlmf siPftcance d DpCIUI'e ol the
papu'tlla atoiMIDorradancaiCIIndans.ln February
19!0, the CGrlimflllan I. . . I RecomrNiidlllon
~hpr"•ldpllslalddownbynh...,.,...tal

n. Chernobyl accidenc also demonstraled that the

pavlslan d infomtllion It~. ftllianltand
leal level t.d to be trnpror.wL Two majar m•• ns
tlllln by1he Community In II* respect Iince thin are

CawniiiiDn an ·l8dladon Paaledon (ICRP) tlldng
aa:o.d ol._ fRDit...,. dlta on radoftl't.

(0 A rapid tnformtllon.,_.., ECl.IIIE, ....._.
In December ~ 1hls ..,_ .. camplllble
In onleriDdalln ....... way with aH these types d
with an anatoacM s,-m lit up by IAEA In die
....,.._1hi£urlilamTI'IIIIyallsontheComnutity
framed the Convention on ..ty rdladan d
ID 1•'alllh unlfolan safety . . , . . to praea the
nuct..~a.
Nallhrlwatc.sanddthe ...... public and eNUre

...................

.._..,..,. anelled.lhll lllk lndudls ,..,a.ary,
~

adoflled In ~ 1989", on
Informing the JIMral pubHc about health

(ID A Directive,

ptalllaJon,..,.ln._.wntda~cal
emerp~acy; this Dlrecdw and a IUblequent

Bilk: Milly . . . . were first lauedln h bm d
Dbsdve 1n 1959. . . _ pcwldl the ._.. for a
~lhinllw Communily policy on radtation
......~ llpedalty • the balk: safety . . . . .

Communication define the content of the
lr.bilillion to be priMdld 1D the pap:.lllon
under normal drtumltances and In ca. d an
emerpacy.

rille to the population, to workers and to the
_,law.., ca8ld by lrrachdonorCDltamlnadan.
, _ . . . ipply It pllllnt., Bout 900,000

The Community hu also undertaken a _.. ol
....,.ln1heareadpublic lnforlnatlonMiftdude
the publication and distribution d handbookJ,

....,.,~lf'lacdvllywhlchmlshtlrwolvea

•
•

•
•

•
•

Qlflrt.-17.1.1tl0

G~~.~~~•••te~TOMfliJ ~ 1112

=Lm.atz..-.qwun,2U.1tll·otWL 101, tJA.ttll
l

a. 21.1.1110

U71,J0.1Z.,_
OIWLJS7,7.1Z.1te

brochures and videos aimed at media
and the public at larJe.

~

It is particularly imparsant to tht nuc-lear enerzy sector
that public canfldence In It be ""inlaiMd or even
rar1his purpo~~lt 11 e..ndal not only that
the ltldustryoperns•ICCI!JIIIblyhi&hsafetylllndards
but alto that It Is 111ft to cb so. ·"JNs will require
wldespreld public ......,., from aecHble saurtel.
lhe natlonll ............... &dltla tt.m.lws
have the primary Nile In HI repel. t-lcMewr, the
Eur*m T.-y ....... tt.'Cornmlslion to verify the
....... and~dtlwlraunental manlWlri..
fldlldes- an."llf llf'Memiw 5llitL lNI rWit· WB
eadllcfca:l'kNIIylnm..rlysiitfls.tnoa•·Jiblr,
1981 the Commllllan cleclded to AISUmeill ICliYhiel
In thil fleld.To claa, vlsils have been INdt at the
PWbpplburJ nudllr power s&atlon(~ . . . . .
the facilities far controSHns the. envtroNnental
radloactMty d the ~ Ministry of Health;
this PftliPIIVIII wllllte aepped up considerably In the
~*fad up 1D 2000. lnlplalons d equipment for
n-ma~ ol..,.ahe effluenls and for
lftlllo'Willfttll IID*"'J wiR ·be arrlld OW at the
request ala Melnber Statt 01 on the inillative ol the
CWwicllliOI\.httlcufar impDrtlnca·AiiJ beaa.:hecho
~ d facilities ISIOCiated wilh sites d

.,._ad.

major pubttc concem.

Nudear lnalladanl d 1he flrst generation are at this
. . . bec:oMlna GbiD'- or are poarammed to be
dlc:a•wnlllloMclln.. . ...un. !incethlspac:ea

wiHcandrualof'la,....,powerpllnls•UIId
for "*BY pPOducdan, It II npea&.lhiiiMWaaafy
radladoft ,........ c:riWia for ~ .....
............ lndu• • the JWCydlftl of ... rNitlrials
idaftdnuclelrlillilbe-ldaptldand

and·tw•••

~- ••....., ~ callideeablauraancy.

a

......,.tn•• ._...,..of

AMon~

vadoul 8dlanl ..,.... It frnp'O\'InS
In
a nudar acddll.., a

numt.dOatiiUtllflnldlli'VIIOIIIIUUII•I• ICe
ln ._ c:aa ol a nudelr
or·~
enwJIIICJ. .an.dyun.- w.f.lheyinck*,.._

accw..

...... ol . . . . towark.,... .... udllzalian

d~lnthHvBdanudllracddent

or~•=nt!· A flntchtoflft IIMI•Y
d._
,..u .. ___.. eomunwaatht .._.d
cf . . tp . . alntldy '-" pNpiNd.
..dk . . . . . . . . . . . .
In ......,_lves aea&fal a ready network of
......,C*........ .........dthe

CXXIIriWIC8

At*t~

....

~

Mlo. . StaiB •. pnw. . for optimum mutual

....... wllhln . .

~

should the need

A special efrortwlll be made iftlhe RelddinfarrMdon

and -...catton· d ... public-. Oft·l'lilfoaafvfty and
radiacien PfC*dbt aspeas. In pMJQNr, in ptmay

ancheaondarytduc:adan.pedi8Dikala pp ~r~m• lal
will t. IMdaemM·'* .iw va:tws In an ..-did
poJec:t. SlllhaWe Rl:lllwd)QII'Ite....._, meckal
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for--

llC,
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6.3 CIYII Pf!*ction and Envl~ I

,..amme,

Dur~nathePiriadol...
thlrllpiCtdtht
CGIMIInltfiiCIIYIIy will be ...... up balh II a
pMQicaf caltl.._. ID • Clldl• of a haple's
fuqle .... .,............,,. toflleapaltical and
ecanomk .......... ·wfthln and outside the
Community.

1Wo ,..,... . ..,.,. wll d..emdne N cholce.ol
pfollfltlftWs. .:

flndy, the . . . ., ........ . . . , . , - d
,... - ..... ~ ClpiCity d civil
l*fPIIIII
........_ llflrt fn the eveitt of ftltUrll and

,....-.n --.a. ..

d....,. •

tec:hnatoJial••rs;

IICIIIdly,thenlldtD.............. teyl'llpDI•
lnd.-flcwol~ . . ~ ...... ftom ....
I....... CGI. .lllllans, aftd the produaion,
. . . . . . . ..,... . . fltcldc: fX hazardous

UIDICII and . _ In addition, .._ Is a

lpldiiNid.....,fnllmldallllca aplfallan
ID tmpsa .. u11111• IIIIChlniiiRIIn the C . d
........................ IUCh. foNit
f1rn and ol . . . wNch, . . . . ol scale,*'
exc:llll the apeclly d ...... -to respond
. .alwly.

lnoperadonll ..... ltwlll ... . . . , .....ahad
wllh furtfw ............ and ....... d . .
nuual . . . . . . paclduu8 and .,.....,.. In
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Chapter 7: Broadening the Range of Instruments
One of the principal strengths of the European Community, as distina from other international institutions such
as the United Nations agencies and OECD, is m..t it is a legislative body; when it aas in a legislative capacity
its measures are binding on its constituent Member States. Under the first four aaion programmes, Community
aaiVity has predominantly been In the form of Council Directives and Regulations. A great majority of the
measures adopted haYe been designed to respond to clearly identirJed problems or to apply controls to certain
processes or aaivlties, though there are notable exceptions, such as the measures on environmental impaa
assessments, protealon of wild fauna and flora and access to environmental inbmation. Many of the Oireaives
serve the dual purpose of proteaing the environment and eliminating distortions of competition within the
Internal Market
As a consequence of this legislative aaivity, the Community and its constituent Member States have achieved

a significant degree of success In containing threats to public health and the environment, which cannot be
ignored and should not be understated, and now have a bodyoflawwhlch, though relatively young and far from
complete, provides a very solid foundation fordle further steps which require to be undertaken In the years ahead.
There will be a continuing need for legislative measures at Community level, particularly in respea of
the establishment of fundamental levels of environmental care and proteaion;
Community commitments to wider international agreements; and
common standards and/or controls which may be deemed necessary or expedient to preserve the integrity
of the Internal Market.
But it is not feasible to adopt a Direaive or Regulation which says :•Thou shalt aa in a sustainable manner-. Also,
becauseofthebroadscopeofmanyofthepresent-dayenvironmentissuesandthethreatstoourbiosphereposed
by current trends In political, economic and social life, it is imperative to focus on the causes of environmentbased problems In a different manner. It is essential to go to the root ofthese problems- human aaivity, human
values In relation to the environment and natural resources and human behaviour and consumption patterns.

In order to bring about substantial changes In current trends and praaices and to involve all sectors d society,
in a spirit of shared responsibility, a broader mix of 'Instruments• needs to be developed and applied.
Environmental policy will resron four main sets of instruments: regulatory instruments, market-based instruments
(Including economic and fiscal Instruments and voluntary agreements), horizontal supporting instruments
(research, Information, education etc.) and financial support mechanisms. The following elements are important
to the creation of an extended package : a fuller list of objealves, targets, time-frame and relevant aaors Is set
out at the end of this Chapter - see Table 17 .

7.1 Improvement of Environmental Data
Satisfactory guardianship of the environment, from
conc:eptlondpoliclestotheadoptlon and application
ddefaaomeasures,canultimatelybeaSSUtedonlyif
the quantity andqualityd relevant information Is good
enough. Belter knowledge and understanding of the
fundamental laws which govern the performance and
evoludorwy processes of nature under the Influence
d natural phenomena and human Interventions are
Indispensable. Knowledge of nature and natural
proceSRS Is still limited; the ongoing scientific debate
about the greenhouse effect and Its possible
consequences offers a striking example of this.
Work on 1he preparation d the Report d the State of
the Erwiror".metlt published concurrently with this
Programme has hlghtlighted the lacunae and
delk:lendeslntheavallableenvironmental information
In the Community and 1he Member States :

(a)

in most Member States there is a number of
different Institutions or orpnisations Involved in
data collealon and analysis; differences In
nomenclatures, criteria, methodologies and
interpretation militate against both compatibility
and comparability, whether at national, regional
or Community levels;

(b)

there is a serious lade d base-line data, statistia,
Indicators and other quantitative and qualitative
material required to assess environmental
conditions and trends, to determine and adjust
public policies and to underpin financial
investments;

(d there is an almost complele absence of the more
precise, quantitative data on human interventions
and Influences on the environment which are
needed for meaninsful modelling elCei'Cises and
the optimisation of policy and large-scale
lnvestrnent decisions;

(d) information which Is available Is often not
processed or presetlted In a suitable form for
potential end-u.s - administrations; enterprises
and pneral public- and does nat take account of
the different levels of sophistication or
simplification required, nor ofthe faa that different
typeS d dec~ require-different types or levels
of Jnfonnetb.,.
.
//

In the ll&h

the bqolns, and bearing in mind the
ip between &ood decisions and good
inlttvn'UII'Itllft, It Is imperatiYethat under this Programme
ah .
d priority be ISIIpd to
• fliUng the current pps ill base-line data on the
environment and improving their compatlbHity,
comparability and transparency;
• standardlutlondsdentlftc and technical aspeas
of information retrieval, collation and
lnterpretatlontooptimisethevalue and usefulness
of data obtained at and between different
adminlstratiw and business leYels and between
different geowaphlcal regions and levels;
• exploitlna and stref'llthenlng the experiences and
capacities d the European statlsdcal sys1em to
dell~ erwironmentally relevant statlstia on a
regular basil, which wiH be comparable to and
· linked to the trlditlanal offlcial stati•ia In the
economic and social fields:

•

increaslngrhefretpncy and il1'1pf'CMngthequality
ofstateoftheenvifOM'Ient repottsat local, f'e81onal,
national-and Community levels.

11M European~ Apnc:y: an euentlal tool
Improvement of environmental information will
demand a combined effort on the part· of all relevant
bodies and Mls d admfftfstratJon working· In an
effective partnership. Aplnst this background it was
decided to establish a European Agency for the
Environment and the European Environment
Information and Ob&ervatlon Network (1 ). The task
assigned to the Apncy is to supply those concerned
with the Convnunlty Environment policy, in the
Comroonity tnstltutionl or in the Member States, with
reliable Information, comp~rable acrou the European
territory. This infarmatiOfl will describe thequahty and
sensitivity of the erwironment, as well as the pressures
bearing upon it. TheApnc:ywlll operate In conjunalon
withEUROSTATandtheR&DarmsoftheCommission.
1he rOle of the European Environment Apncy is seen
ascruclallnrelatlontolheevaluatlonanddluemlnatlon
of information, distinction between real and perceM!d
risks and provision of 1 scientific and rational bars for
decisions and acdonlafrectlng the environment and
natural resources. It Js Imperative, accordinsfy, that the
Agency become fully operational as a matter of
considerable Ufii!IKY·

7.2 Scientific research· and technological development
While~•lterprileandconsumersrepresent

the eaential ea.10mtc players whose decisions can
benefit or Imp~~;~ upan the environment, the ranae ol
options whldH:an be brouaht iniO play will rely
heavily on thatuaell in Wendfyifta cause and effect
relationships and In
scientific and
technolosical.elutions. In Chapter 2 it is ft!COI"ised
that the ulcinw limltlnl fiCIDr far economic and
social developjjerc ~the tolerance level olthe natural
environment. :toncepts such as environmental
tolerance and
rislc, lmpHt, etc. which are
8SIMJal in the .famlulatlon d polky, can only be
defined and .~ by undentandina fundameNal
pec11- apll'lti. . It the·lrey lpltial
and temporal Dill. and how thele are akered by
human actlvftY]n each dth11eaors addreSied In this
Prqpnne.
anrion needs tD be paid to
opponunitllliir-= .. envllanment and the
~of.
capitaiiiDCk lhrou&h the

flndi"'..,.,.._

...wenc..

enviranmeola.

.

-icular

beelru.afai....IICt•~•andthedevelopmetlt

and u. d.._ or ii'JipnMd ones.

Considerable IChlevements haw already been made
In the deve,.._.af dan IIChnoloBJes and Jenlllc
qlneerlns. ~' butaweahhofopportunlties
and palendalnew lnduslrla awaits exploitation. For
the
part, this field will need to be tadded •
mmpany,,...,.landnlllanalleveis.lheComrftlnity
for Ill part, c:M mike lmportlnt contrlbudons In the

""'*

(1)

matters of bio-ethia, formulation and

promotion of
priority research proarammes, exchanps of ct. and
results and technolaiY transfer.

1he Community aiNady has I sJanlflcant irwolvement

In research andct.wlopMentrel_.toeeMronmental
problemlandi--.Propmmessuch•Envhawnent
and Marines & T includebulcanct--.ic studied
global change, Its postlble ImpactS, ea»ysl!lm
dynamia, natural and technological risks as well as
environmental lntprovement throuah cleaner
technologies, .......... ·and midpdon of
lndUitrial accident rilb. Other R & D papammes,
suchastt.. on~,ap-indultry,lftlriY,
industrial materials lnd.Jnformlliola ~all
adllnworlcon1hlir,...alveerwir'anmlnal alpiClS.
However, It Is ct. M a subllantlaHy lnctelled and
more aJherent I. & 0 effort II NqUINd in order to
addreM the more .........,._, cahaWe and effective
SbateaYconrainedirmii-FolicyandActian~
In •enc:e, EC-Ievell & D must provideditectsupport

for the followJns objecdws, inlier alia,
•

Provision of aldlndflc blsil forevaluatfnglllleof

the environlneft and improved ..ty wamln& of
envlror.mentalpiablems. Thisimpliedevela,ment
of env'oiOUMIItal buellna, indices, acMnced
moni.OO,. and -.ment systems, etc.
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materials, new and deaner processes, impoved
waste management and-~ion of industrial
accidents. Work in this area will. be directed
primarily towards the tatpt sectors identified in

Improved understanding of bask: erwironmental
proceiH'S aod the- impaas ol human activities.
Here, long~term strateaic research Is required to
elucidate global chanae, Its possible ImpactS and
to deAne the conditions for environmentally
~inable~

Dewlopment of a sound basis for feiUiatory and
market related lnstrumeniS. This WQUid comprise
eandallypre-normative R& DCDK'II ningpublic
health and safety, envi~lmlcs and impact
assessments, environmental audits, chemicals
control, etc.
Development and application of techniques for
prevention, reduction and mitigation of

environmental Impact. This would Include
advances ln environmental blorechnolosY, new

Chapter4.

Finally, the relationships and linkaps between
environmental policy and supporting R • D must be
substantlallystJettgthened.lnordertoensuremaxlmum
pin from R& 0 aaivltles, lmpoved information flow
and feedback between R & D and policy formulation
willbe required, uwellaaamore adapable approach
toR & I) so as to enable it to respond moreditealy and
f1exiblytochanglngpolicyrequirernen1s. Reciprocally,
It will be Important to devlte mechanisms whereby
policy formulation and implemerutlan can respond
to chanps In sdentif'te knowledp and technological
capability.

7.3 Sectoral and Spatial Planning
Sound land-use and structural. planning can provide
the ftamework and the ground-rules for the socioemnomk: dewlopment and ecologicaJ health of a
country, repnet locality.ln theencleavourtoachleve
sustalnablllty, the plann{na functions and the public
authorttlellnwhamresponliblllty lsv.-d mustensure
an optlmllltlon of the •mix- ol indusary, enerzy,
transport, human habitation, leisure and tourism,
ancillary seMcll and suppart~nalnhstruclure which
Is consistent with the carrying capacity ·of the
envlrom'lent.
.,....... planning ol this kind will be • pMicularly
lmportante~lnthedrhteforemnomlcandsocial

c:ohellon In 1he Community. The achlev..,.. of the
various mtHI ,...ired ln different areu and
drcumstanas and at different population lewis
demand an advanced level- ol planning and coordinldon ~In the Member Stales.

lheestlblllhmentolan ~Y comprehensive
plannlna'deYelopmentlerwtronmental protealon
framework calls for the application
prfndple d
subllcla.rity 1twouF decllioft·maldng • lht most
appraprfate llvel, far ..,.a.:
at Member .Stile or Community .lftel where
national and flllonal economic dewlopment

rA"'

-

plansOtafobal.._nln ~;
at the level ol nMural ...,aphk:al 01 Ngional
unlll wt.. fWIIonal dMI~ pollution or
rMr-bainl .,. lrwu~Yed and for Inter-urban

trlnlport:

•

at local level for Issues which. have limited
geographical Impact.

Within the Community, land~se .and~ struaural
planning generally follows an identifi..,_ sequence
starting with national 01 regional economic plans and
ending with local physical development and
environmental proteCtion plans. The sequence has
two principal componentS • the upstream policies at
plans Including control principles and statements of
Intent, and the downstreampqrammes and projects
which· form the basis of aalon. Qven the pi ol
achleYina sustainable development It stemt only
logical, If not ...-lal, 1D apply an l8lllmeflt of the
envtronmeml impUcatlans ol an relev~nt policies,
plans and pqrammes.

The intewation ~ ewlronrnlntat a.ssmetlt within
the macro-plamJna poces~ would not only enhance
the poteaion ol 1he environment and encourage
optlmllltlon of reaJrCe manqement but would also
help to Nduce lhale· dllpll'fties In the inBnltional
and lneerwreglonll competition for new dMiopnent
proJ-ca which at .ptalftt artie tom disparities In
practices In the Mlmbet States.

•••••nnt

Finally, In pwsuanaeolthelrcommltmenttob. . .don
ol policies,· the Commllllon .and .the Metnbers States
have already undetiiiM • at the Mlallrlcht Summit •
to taken fullaccounl of..,INNII'tlefttaf lmplct and the
prindpleofsustalnabletlewlopmentlnthebmulatfon
and Implementation ol measures.

7.4 The Economic Approach: Getting the Prices RIJht.
Although the .valued many envl~ntalassets Is
dltnCulttomeuure lri rnonetarytermund, In the case
d plrtlcularly Important or rare elements should not
be priced In any tMnt, valuatlans, pricing and
ICmuntinB mechanism~ haw a plwDI role to play In
theiChiewnwltdSUitainlbledeYelapment. Ec:Dnomlc
valuations can help economic: agents to take
erwlronmertallmpadllnl) ~when they take
lrwestment or an&npdaft did~ Where market
foras are televant, prtcesJhoufd reftlct the full cost to
socJetyd~ind CanUnptlon, Including the
erwlronmerUI
. ·•
~

Amonl the.,.... ....... to ~taken In order to
determine environmental a.11 Wllh a view to more
environmentally dc:dwi prlclna mechanlsml are:
evaluation d lhe nltUrll and envlfOnrMntal
re~DUrCe.-x:lcs oflhetwtarnbet StatDtneconomlc
terms;
development ol retiiWible mource lndtcators
for Member States ~- In appropriate cases,
rqionl) to show the rites • which natural
resources are used and renewed tncludtng
availatlnlty and use cl water resources, soli
formation and trOIIon. . . . and~ cl
~~ .. · ........ CMdw,_etc;

-.J:n

extension.~
ci'lhe tradltlonlf tOots
d ec:onorNc .-11t1cs on the bail d relllrCh at
national and _Europlan level, lncJudlns
rriodrftcatlon d~ lndlc:ltcn,IUCh 15
CNP, so is ., · . .me ,.rue of natural and
~ ~--~ ........ current
and future fnccHM• and to account for

........

~ra..INidafti9on11Wblslsof

•

'

...-ceswta:QUnlldtw •PII"of.,_illl COlli
olprajgdlonancl..w.dfnnwlcltprQs. Such
fiiUil
chlcb and
ca•oiiiD •.Oer.n.-..nnsparency and
fair aJmpl!tldan.
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clldca fn their ...., ..,. details on their
envilall•ltllpollcylftdiCIIYfties,andthee«..1S
theleaf,
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makeprOYfslonbnhefraccoweforenvirormenral
rlslcs and futurw irWfronment1l expenses.

Use of economic_. kai1M1...._
In order to get the pbs risflt ind to Crute market

basedlnmndYelb~lflndlyeccnomic

behaviour, the uradea~IDmk: ancUIICillnlilruments
wllf hM to _conllltllilan Jncf111fn&ty ~part
oltheCMrall a~ltte~llmOfthese
Instruments will be to lnttl'nlllze all external

envlrilnmeral CGitl.lni:unell cblna tf. whole Hie-

cycle of products from IOUI'Ce ~ produalon,
df1trtbutfon, use aed final dlspoul, so that
envtraninerUIIy~ poducls ·wiA nat be at 1
c:ornpetJt~.w:.SIIdvrttrlnthe ,.,.,._placeviH-vis
products which c.- follulfaR and - · fn this
respeCt, two optlannN poulbfe ·:I pridnl appraich
andonerelatld1Dq .lky. YIMe1heCQnnunltyand

~MemberStateuiKurrendyenpJidlntheformer,
h will be lmpoi'tantto llUdy alto-the edlnt to which

polsible options u:h • tradubte Plf'l"!!l muld be

utHiZed to cantral 01 reduce quandtles. It wiD be of

to ..... ihM, the r-. d
instNmints will be tpplled rna COlt eleaM way so
IS to avoid ur.w I ''Y adjuiiiMnt CCII&I ID the
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As a second category, fiscal incentives can exert
considerable influence on patterns of consumption
and behaviour. Environmental considerations are
already being taken into account in the fiscal area
within the Community: ready examples include the
diffe~ntiated duties being applied by the Member
States in the case of unleaded and leaded petrOl, the
proposal for a Council Directive on exdse duties on
motor fuels from agricultural sources", and the energy/
carbon tax envisaged in the Commission
Communication •A Community Strategy to limit carbon
dioxide emissions and to improveenergyeffic~.

This evolution will be enmuraged over the period
covered by this Programme with a view to an overall
modernisation and rationalization of riSal systems to
render them more responsive to the need to protect the
natural resource base and the environment. In this
regard, it is now widely accepted as economically
more efficient to tax those activities which damage the
economic resource structure, including the
environment, and to reduce the burden of those taxes
which can have a negative effect on employment and
investment Every care should be taken, however, to
avoid increases in the overall burden of taxation.
State aids, involving direct and indirect subvention
systems,formathlrdcatepyofeconomicinstruments.
The Commission has already adopted a framework for
environmental state aids In order to guarantee an
orderly system In the Community which is compatible
with the •polluter pays prindple'. This framework will
be updated to take Into mnslderation not only the
growingimportanceofsubsldiesforpartlculartypesof
environmental expenditure, but also to ensure the
integrity of the Internal Market
Fiscal deductions to encourage Investments In
environmental equipment and clean production

processes constitute a particular category of state aids
which is coming into increasing use. Such fiscal
incentives can be very effective in speeding up the
introduction of clean capital equipment, and should
be encouraged to facilitate the critical transition
towards sustainability.
A fourth category of market-based instruments to be
developed in the Community isenvironmental auditing.
In the first Instance this has to be seen as an intemal
management tool wh1ch should indicate performance
onresourcemanapnent Including use ofraw materials,
energy consumption, productivity levels and waste. It
should highlight areas of risk, Indicate performance on
risk prevention and management and audit levels of
safety and health in the work place. For shareholders,
investors, financial and Insurance institutions such
resource-based audits would provide a performance
Indicator as important as traditional financial acmunts.
For public authorities and the public at large,
environmental audits will provide both a compliance
and performance Indicator which can provide a boost
to overall public confidence.

Lastly, an integrated Community approach to
environmental liability will be established. The concept
of •shared responsibility' has an important dual aspect
On the one hand, It is Important to share responsibility
for preventina further damage to the environment. On
the other hand, there Is also the need to protect the
common Interest In the environment by makins sure
that, if damage 10 the environment does occur, It is
properly remedied through restoration. Liability will
be an essential tool dlast mort to punish despoliation
of the envlrorwnent. In addition - and In line with the
objectlveofprevendon at source- It will provide a very
clear economic Incentive for management and mntrol
of risk, pollution and waste.

7.5 Public Information and Education
The success of the drive towards sustalnabllity will
depend 10 a wry considerable extent on the decisions,
actions and Influence of the general public. But, while

As reprds general Information, a comprehensive
strategy will be required 10 Inform the public at larp,

the social and emnomic par1ner1, re&lonal and local
surveys 5how a hiah, and lncreulns, level of authoritiesandnon-permw1talorpnlsationsofthe
environmental awareness among the pneral public_ objectives and tarp11 of Convnunity environment
the public Is considerably lacking In essential policy and of their respective responsibilities and
information. In addition 10 havlnaaccess 10 available potential contributions. 'INs stratesf will provide for
environmental inbmatlon under Council Directive the creation of struaures fadlltadna the participation
90/313/EEC"1 Cdue to come lniO force 31 December of citizens and aaors In the Commission's aalons in
1992) and a rirt \0 lrwolwmert In the aueslmellt of this field. These structures muld be set up on regional
environmental effects d major projeas, It Is eaentlal and/or local level, taldnalnto account the experiences
that the dtizen be enabled 10 partldpate In the process of exJstlna networks (the centres for rural Information
of setting conditions for operating licenses and and the local urban Initiative centres).
intewated poiiLtionmntrol, and be facilitated In Judalng '
theaaualperformanceofpublicandprlvaeeulerprises The Individual, as a consumer, can make a fully
through acc:ea 10 lrwenalesofemllllons, discharges informed and rational choice only If the produa
and wastes and to environmental audits.
Information with which he/she Is provided covers all

.,
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relevant aspects such as performance, reliability,
energy-efficiency, durability, running COStS, e!C, and if
this information is given in a neutral form, supported
by effective and dependable guarantees. The
Community-wide eco-label will make a contribution
in this respect, but it, too, will require to be developed
within the short-to-medium term and combined with a
more global appro ach to consu mer safety and
environmental protection.
The importance of education in the development of
environmental awareness cannot be overstated and
should be an integral element in school curricula froin
primary level onwards.
The starting point for joint action by the European
Community and 1he Member Slates in the field of
environmental education is the Resolution on
Environmental Education of the Council and the
Ministers of Education meeting w ithin the Council of
24 May 1988"1• The Resolution states - inter alia - that:

'theobjeaive of environmental education isto increase
the public awareness of the problems in this field, as
well as possible solutions, and to lay the foundat ions
for a fully informed and active participation of the
individual in the protection ofthe environment and the
prudent and rational use of natural resources•.

This Programme calls for a speeding up of substantive
implementation of the Resolution. Without prejudice
to the Member States' prerogatives in the field of
education, environmental studies - whether separate
or integrated into natural and social science studies or
amalgamated with other studies in preparation for
everyday life (such asdvics, politics, industti at relations,
hygiene and health care) -should be included in all
primary and secondary school curricula by the year
2000 at the latest and be listed as a formal examination
option as soon as possible after that date. In Ol'der to
worlc towards those goals it will be necessary to
initiate, without delay, the establishment of university
courses and summer-schools, teacher training
programmes and the publication and development of
environmental literature and teaching aids.

7.6 Professional Education and Training
Current and projected trends in structura l and
technological change, in marl<e1 supply and demand,
and in market competition can be attributed to a
significant degree to a user-driven market which
increasingly is demanding quality in all aspects of both
produas and services. The response to this demand is
dictated by the level of skills and "know-how• within
the manufacturing and service sectors. Furthermore,
empirical data in respect of Europe and the U.S.A
indicate that there is a close correlation between the
proportion of population who undergo a high standard
of professional and vocational education and training
and regional prosperity; that in such regions there
tends to be a demand for higher quality; and that
producers of goods and services in those regions are
competitive in wider, even global, markets.
These factors, among others, are indicative of the need
for new or additional ski Its ortraining in administrations
and in manufacturing and service industries if both the
Community's environmental and Internal Market
objectives are to be met. Specific skills and training
requirements eme.rging from studies (e.g. the FAST
programme) made across the Community include :
In the public sector,
policy, structural and project decision-making
and management;
management of water resources;
ene<gy conservation and waste disposal in put ' <c
inSiitutions (hospitals, power stations, public
offices, plant and machinery};
monitori ngofSlandardsofadherence to legislation
andoperating conditionsandoflevelsofpollution;
"'
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operation of sewage plants and waste water
treatment facilities;
environmental impact assessment
In the private sector, additional skills and training
required at all levels, managerial and operational,
include
in manufacturing industry : research and
development, process management, energy
effic iency, exploitation of biotechnologies,
prevention, reuse, recycling and safe disposal of
wastes, containment and rehabilitation of
contaminated sites, transport operations, vehicle
maintenance and fuel conservation;
in agriculture, horticulture and forestry : nature
conservation and management, eco logically
sustainable farming practices, agricultural and
horticultural advisers, wast!! management,
integrated pest control, erosion control and
prevention and conrrol of fire.
in the services seaor : environment oonsultancy
(legal and technical}, provision and dissemination
of information and knowledge (especial to SMEsl,
environmentalimpaaassessments,enviJOnmental
accounting and auditing, cleaner and more
efficient transport and better qual itytourist services
and infOI'mation.
In terms of occupations, the needs include biologists
and chemists, geologists and land surveyors, architects
and land-use planners, civil, mechanical, electrical
and production engineers, and environmental
technicians, operatives and training specialists.

7.7 Financial Support Mechanisms
· Within the overall context of sustainable development.
conservation of natural resources and prevention of
pollution and waste and effective application of the
· "polluter pays principle' the policies and actions set
out in this Programme should pay for themselves.
Tenaciously pursued, they should increase industrial,
economic and social efficiency and prosperity at no
greater cost than more wasteful current practices.
As a maner of principle, financial interventions from

Community or public funds must not have the effect of
diminishing the fundamental responsibil ity of the
relevant economic •actors• and must not provide an

:

alibi forfailureto integrate the environmental dimension
into production processes, into choices of individual
behaviour and into relevant economic and seaoral
policies and programmes. Further, the fact that there
are financial interventions must not create any
misunderstandingthatsustainabledeveloprnentismore
expensive or less cost efficient than a laissez-faire
approach.
Nevertheless, certain current and prospective financial
mechanisms have, and will continue to have, a
significant input into the achievement of objectives of
the Programme.
The Structural Policies
The Community's Structural Funds- that is to say the
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the
Europea n Social Fund (ESF) and the guidance element
of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund (EAGGF) - are applied in the Community to
strenghten economic and social cohesion and benefit
the poorer regions of the Community. A major reform
of their operation was agreed in 1988; the financial
resources available for assisting the weaker regions
have been both increased and concentrated on specific
objectives. The budget is being doubled in real terms
between 1987 and 1993; in 1992 it represents about
27 % of the overall Community budget
Of these Funds, the ERDF at present makes the most
impo<tantcontributiontowardseconomicdevelopment
through its direct intervention in the financing of
productive investments and infrastructures. Many of its
interventions haveconsequencesforthe environment.
Within the ERDF, funds devoted to •environmental
projects" have risen considerably from around 100
MECU per year in 1985-87 to some 700 MECU per
year under the present programme (in 1991 prices),
partly as a consequence of ENVIREG and other
Community initiatives. The ESF, in itssupportoftraining
and jolrcreation, and the EAGGF in its interventions
on rural development and eco-farming also contribute
totheprotectionandimprovementoftheenvironment.
In addition to the •environmental• expenditure referred
to, the Community Support Frameworks which form

the contraas between the Member States and the
Commission (as fund managers) ll!quire conformity
with environmental legislation and assessment of the
environmental impact of projects. However where
models of region a Idevelopment overemphasize shortterm economic growth there can be environmental
side effects which are not consistent with the goal of
sustainable development. Yet more e mphasis will be
given, accordingly, to assessment of the wider
implications of plans, programmes and projects for
the environment and the sustai nabi Iity ofdevelopment.
Forthcoming Review of the Structural Policies
In the further reform of the Structural Funds, the
Community wilf aim to promote development which
will be sustainable in pursuance of Article 2 of the new
Treaty. In this context Fund-assisted developmentshould
be based on the intrinsic strengths and natural resources
of the designated regions and be geared towards high
quality processes and products. This implies both a
greater level of integration of the environmental
dimension into the Fund processes themselves - with
the environment being treated as a mainstream concem
of the development process - as well as improved
coordination and synergy between the different funds.
Such an approach wil l be fundamental for the longerterm economic and social cohesion ofthe Community.
In the case of the ERDF, Fund·assisted development
will take account of the environmental implications.
Member States wi II be encouraged to take an integrated
approach, taking lull account of the environmental
impact at an early stage in the formulation of plans and
programmes and avoiding environmental degradation
that could be irreversible or would require costly
corrective action in future.
As regards the ESF, this Programme stresses the
importance which attaches to education and training
aspects, including indications of professional and
vocational expertise which will be needed for its
effective implementation. In the context of the review,
and in conjunction with the Task Force on Human
Resources, Education, Training and Youth, the ESFwill
give increased support to job-creation and training
related to environmental activities that facilitate
sustainable regional development
The opportunities and incentives to promote responsible
management of land, forest and eco-systems through
both the EAGGF and E5Fwill increase according as the
Common Agricultural Policy is reoriented towards a
better balanced and more dynamic management of
rural areas of the Community. As a general principle to
be applied in the long-temn re-struoturingof the OJ',
entitlement to Community suppo<t will prowess;vely
become conditional on exploitation of agricultural
and other rural resources in an environmentally
acceptable way, and eventually in a way which
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Chapter 8: Subsidiarity and Shared Responsibility
The principle of subsidiarity has been given a place of
prominence and general application in the new Treaty
on European Union. Article A refers 10 the process of
creating an ever closer union among the peoples of
Europe, • in which decisions are talcen as dosely as
possible to the dtizen•. On the basis Article 3b of the
new Treaty, the Community wiU take aalon, in
accordance with the principle of subsidiarity, only if
and insofar as the objectives of the proposed action
cannot be sufflclentfy achieved by the Member States
and can therefore, by reason of the scale or effects of
proposed aaion, be better achieved by the Community.
In drawing up this Pqramme, an attempt has been
made to translate the principle of subsidiarity into
operational terms.
Since the objectives and targets put forward in the
Programme and the ultimate goal of sustainable
development canonlybeachleYed by concertedaction

on the part of all the relevant actors working together
in partnership, the Programme combines the principle
of subsidiarity with the wider concept of sJwed
responsibility. ,,s lataer concept Involves not so much
a choice of aalon atone level to the excusion of others

but, rather, a mixing of actors and instruments at the
appropriate levels, without any calling Into question of
the division of competences between the Community,
the Member States, rqlonal and local authorities. For
any one target 01 problem, the emphasis (actors and
instruments) could lie with the Community/nationaV
regional government level and for anocher with the
regionalllocallseaoralleYel or at the level ofenterpri~
general publldmnsumers.
The practical application oflheprindpleofsubsidiarity
and shared responsibility will also involve respect for
the current (Art. 130r.4) and proposed CArt. 1305.4) ·
stipulation that without prejudice to certain measures
of a COnvnunity nature, the Member States must
finance and Implement environment policy.
Table 18 represents an attempt to Indicate the
complementarity of actions at different levels within
an overall framework of subsidiarity and shared
responsibility. In other tables of the Programme the
•actors• column indicates the different actors
considered as most relevant to the implementation of
specific measures.
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Chapter 9: Implementation and Enforcement
Satisfactory implementation and enforcement of the
policy, strategy and measures setout In this Programme
at all levels of society will be Imperative ifthe objectives
of environmental protection, sustainability of socioeconomic activity and development and the Integrity
of the Internal Market are to be achieved. Ultimately,
measuresdesl.,edtofacilltatesustainabledevelopment
and lnvolvlna all economic actors throuah the
application of a broad ranae of instruments should be
self-enforcina. For the foreseeable future, however,
thelikelihoodlsthattheeffectlvenessofimplemerntlon
will be closely related to the quality of the measures
themselves and of the arranpments for their
enforcement.
In the past, a number of factors has mntributed to
problems of Implementation, includina
a lack of overall policy coherence, partly due to
an evolvfn& sometimes shiftlna, aaenda as the
scope of environmental policy wew, and partly
because much of the environmentallqlslation
was developed In an ad hoc manner;
thenarrowc:holceofinstn.lments, whereby perhaps
too areat a reliance was placed on regulation of
the •command and control• type;
the need for unanimous asreement within the
Council of Ministers, frequently necessltatlna
political compromise, has resulted in some cases
In measures which aredifflcultto put into praalcal
operation;
the preponderant recourse to Directives as the
form of lepl Instrument has often &iwn rise to
difficulties In lhelr IncOrporation into quite widely
dlfferlna national statutory codes and
administrative procedures with consequential
problems of Interpretation .and practical
implementation;
manaprnent inldequacies at all administrative
levels, fromComroonitydownto localaUihorities.
It Is Important to leam from these past experiences and
to take appropriate _,. to Improve this particular
aspect of policy. Amon1thereforms whichnrequlred

are beuer preparationofmasures, includinJimproved
consultation arranpmentS, more effective 1nteJration
with complementarymeaans, betterpraalc::al followup to lealslatlw measures, bath ad.ninlstratlve and
operative, and stricter compliance checld"l and
enforcemetlt.

In order to lnstltule these rftJnns, it Is Intended to
establish the followina ad hoc cbalogue 8IOUPI=
A CONSULTATIVE FORUM will be established
to provide for consultation and information
exchanp between the Industrial/production
sec:tDrs, the business world, reaJonal and local
IUthorities, prolllllonal aocilllons, trade unions,

environmental and consumer oraanisations and
relevant Dhectorates-General oftheCommltsion;
it Is envisaged that this Forum will aa as an
umbrella organisation, with specialist subgroups
set up as necessary to deal with specific topia or
issues. The common Interest In moving towards
sustainability and the need to increase levels of
awareness and consensus In the application of
shared responsibility underline the Importance of
this Forum.
ii.

AN IMPLEMENTATION NETWORK comprisin&
representatives of relevant national authorities
and of the Commission In the field d pqctical
implementation of Community measures; It will
be aimed primarily at exchanp d Information
and experienceand atthedevelopmentdCDnmon
approaches at P'acticallevel, under the supervision
of the Commission. Without prejudice to the
specific responsibilities and preroptiYes d the
Commission in reprd to implementation and
enforcement under Articles 155 and 169 of the
Treaty, the Network can help to promote
consistency In the practical application of
Community policy and rules as between the
Member States. This wlll Involve, Inter alia,
exchanaes of information on technical
developments, compliance Initiatives and
precautionary actions. Member SC.S miJht also
avail of the Network's ecpert1se or aulltance for
advice on local or national compliance
mechanisms, audits and repartJna arnnpments.

iii. AN ENVIRONMENT POUCY REVIEW GROUP

comprisina representatives d the Commission
and 1he Member States• Dlnlctor-Generallevel
will be established to develop mutual
understandlna and exchanp of views on
envirOnmental policies and meaues. It will be
modelled on the Committee ofOirecflrn.Cieneral
of Industry which has been operatlftl very
effectively for I number d yellS pllt. One of hs
essential purpoees it to fill the pp NIUiti"' from
the fact that communications between the
Commission and the Member States on
environment laues have larply been confined to
deliberation of specific proposals within the
Council andbehanplln reladontoin6inpt1M
proceedinp.

These three diaJoaue FJUP5 will serw, In a special
way, to promote a ...., ..,. of NSpOnllbllity
amana the principal actors In the partenariat, and to
ensure effective and transparent application of
measures. They are nat m.tded toduplae1heWOfk
d cornminees established by Community leplatlon
for the purposes of follow-up In rllpiQ of spedflc:
measures,nor bytheCommllllon In relatlontospedfic

Reldsollnterestsuch as c:onsumerpoiK'tion, 1DUrism
development, etc. nor by Member StMes for
lmplltMntatloftn enforcelt~entd policy at national
level.. ftnllly, they wUI net subldMe the existing
dialcltll---•lnd\ayandtheCommilllon, which
It Is m.t.sldto _...,In any~

lntestatloa af PoHdes
In pursuanceolthe Treaty (Mk:le 130r.l) and the
objective of sustainable- development, the
environmental dimension wJII be fully
incorporated Jnto all other Community paUdes;

•

•
Amonlhpldlcal reforms to be Utdertailen will be:

•......,......lllleplltlon
• a more careful chok:e and preparation of
-ln•ar.,. the ...,_ve -lppiWd'l may not
always- be the best chDk:e as a fiM 1t11p even
thouF lr may have an .-entiat role to play in the
lqlra.m;

•

•

•

•

•

•

erMtonnntal Jeaislation should lnc:orporate
speailc • ....._,. poYislans, rdltll)' where
. . . . •prescribed,

COIUJ!Uidalll.,.,;llllll-~"1·1 In thi5c:an18Xt,

tht provisions d Ardcle-·171 d Hnew Treaty in
reprd to action by lhe European Court fn the
eYentdnon-ccmplianca, tncludina1hepoulbility
ol impoaJns a lump sum or penalty payment,
could have an important incendYe or c:onwaive
effea.

thn lhould be a praaical fol~ on all
new leplalion In terms d tralnl"' prqpammes,
llmlnlll and-worlcshops;
Direcdue
Community lftel must be
trw•pu.dtn-natiallallealsladanwithinNtlme,__cteddld by the Coundl;

~ af~

•

dltcharae lkwas, ltC; they have. dlrea lnlerest
in ahequalltyd...,l~~ lftd In

.......,dane

lddldan, can pro~ an......,. ..... •FOd
perfannarabycanpMiellft. . . . . .. . . .
even a
or
thil pMdple

AllMinlblr - -......
10
should lltabllsh enforcement bodies and
pamdl. . to..,.UI and .... ~
wlthbaltt ...IIIIMand.-harlllllol....adlllld

•

.......,....

their rfaht d acce11 to li'l'fllforYNntal
information CDIIectM 900 13/EEC)IIIfle JIUblic

Ciiwn

~-~~~.,~-u~~~~~
in thededslon tnlldnJ prac11111 for cor.-.alon
authorllltionl, opntin& permits, emllllon/
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The Communities' Role in the Wider International Arena
In the early stages, Community policy and aalon on the environment were mainly focussed on the solution of
particularly acute problems within the Community. Later there was a clearer recosnition that pollution did not
stop at its frontiers and that It was necessary, therefore, to intensify regional and International co-operation to
combat transboundary pollution. tn recent times, the evolution has pe a step further and It Is now senerally
accepted that problems of a Jlobal nature are seriously threatening the ecological balance of our planet as a
whole. Global issues relati"l to the environment and natural resources have rtOW become so important that, in
the run-up to 2000, they could be an important determinant of the ways in which intemational relations will
develop -economically, politically and in security terms. This appreciation is now formally recognized in Miele
130r.1 of the new Treaty on E&KOpean Union which includes among the Community's environment policy
objectives the promotiOn of measures at international level to dell with regional or world wide environment
problems.
The scale, smpe and nature of environmental and natural resource problems today is mainly due to the
unprec:edetltld level of socio«onomic dewlopment during this present century, and particularly over the
period since 1he end of World War 11. The world Is on history's steepest growth-curve : this century alone, the
world'spopulationhastripled;aboutfour-fifthsohhisgrowthhastalcenplacesince19SO.OverthenextSOyears,
population levels are expected to double and even with only a very modest Improvement in living standards there
could be as much as a five-~ten fold lnaease in economic activity touching all the key sectors, notably energy,
trans~ industry, construalon and agriculture.
These trends pose a threat to nations' economic potential, their citizens' health, their internal political security
and, in the case of alobal warming, their very existence.

In the Dublin Declaration, the European Council stressed the special responsibility of the Community and Its
constituent Member States to encourage and participate in international adion to combat global environment
problems. It stated that "the Community must use more effeaively its position of moral, economic and political
authority to advance international efforts to solve global problems and to promote sustainable development and
respect for the global commons•.

Chapter 10: Environmental Threats and Issues
10.1 Global issues
Four major problems are an increasing cause of global
concern and call for a coherent and effective response
as a matter of urgency :

199l by UNEP"• indicates that the depletion of the
ozone layer over many parts of the globe is twice as
serious as hitherto believed.

CHINle Chanse
Emissions from many different human aaivities are
dramatically increaslns atmospheric mncentrations
of greenhouse gases, such as carbon dloxide, methane
and nitrous oxide. Notwithstanding some scientir~e
uncertainty, experts agree that these changes in the
composition of the Earth's atmosphere are resulting in
a process of &fobal warmins with many associated
rislcs - raising of sea leYels, climatic dillUrbances,
drought and desertiflcatlon - which could have
enormous implications for social and economic life.

BlocUYenlty Loa
Biodiversity Is subjea to increasins pressures. mainly
due aothedisruption ofecosystems and the destruction
of habitats. Accordlns to some estimates up to 100
species could be lost f!YefY dayat. Apart from its
ecological implications, the erosion of the Earth's
biological heritage mutdhaveseriouseconomlceffects
since the potential to develop new products, especially
food and medidnes, is undermined as animal and
plant species disappear.
Deforellatlon

Ozone Layer Depletion
A broad scientific consensus has emerged that several

man-made chemicals especially CFCs· are responsible
for the destruction of the stratospheric ozone layer
which protectS the Earth's surface from ultraviolet
radiation. This is one of the few areas where a
compehensiw remedial strategy including legat and
financial measures- has been developed. Now however
the situation appears to be more grave than previously
thought. Scientific evidence published in December

Deforestation levels are causing lnaeasing alarm,
particularly in tropical and subtropical rain-forest
areas : according to off'idal FAO data~ deforestation is
now progressing at the rate of 17 million heaares per
annum. This trend can aggravate other global
environmental problems because of the role forests
play as a sink for C02 and as a reservoir for biological
diversity. In addition, about 2,5 million native
inhabitants of the forest areas depend on their natural
surroundings for food, fuel, furniture and clothing.

10.2 Problems of Regional or Local Concern
Atmospheric pollution, deterioration of the marine Central and Eastem Europe
environment, soil erosion and desertification, unsound · In many parts of Central and Eastern Europe
management and disposal of hazardous wastes and environmental degradation is extremely severe. Past
toxic chemicals, industrial risks, rapid urban growth, socJo.economlc structures and policies inculcating
degradation of freshwater resources etc. pose grave centralised plamingandabsenceofpubtic partidpatlon
problems and challenges which have to be faced up to have contributed to the emergence of a situation
in many parts of the wortd If sustainable, ecologically charaaerized by inefficiency, wasteful praaices and
sound development Is to be achieved. Of course, the high pollution lewis.
scale and extent of these problems vary according the
particular economic and demographic situation in 1be DevelopinJ Countries
each region or country.
But It Is in the developing countries that environmental
problems are most serious. Soil degradation and
Developed Countries
desertification, destruaion of habitats, over-exploitation
In theOECO countriessomeprowesshasbeen achieved of natural resourCES, deterioration of human settlements
In combating specific types of pollution and and degradation of fresh water resources rank among
environmental degradation, but there are still many the developing nations' most pressing environmental
outstanding Issues which will have to be urgently problems. Population pressure and poverty are key
addressed (as Is indicated in respeaof the Community factors in the emergence of unsustainable development
In the preceding chapters). It is clear however that the patterns In many ofthese countries. Population growth
main challenge these countries will have to face will plaCES burgeoning demands on their fragile resource
be 1D effea a substantial change in consumption base for the provision of basic needs: an adequate diet.
patterns so as to reduce their share in the use of the potable water, energy, shelter and material goods. N.
world's natural resources, while at the same time the same time, the dire economic position in which
ensuring a steady improvement of the quality of life. they find themselves may force these countries to
11
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adopt short-term ecologically harmful strategies in the
endeavour to Increase foreign exchange revenues
needed to service immediate needs. Lack of adequate
institutional and regulatory controls, combined with
the limited availabilityoftechnical, human and financial
resources exacerbates local and regional difficulties
and problems.

Chapter 11: International Co-operation
It goes without saying that no single nation alone, nor group of nations, can provide effective solutions to these

problems. Rather, it is essential to secure a high degree of International cooperation and mutual understanding
between nations and groups of nations if the world community Is to have any real chance of finding just and
sustainable solutions and d achieving both lntergenerational and intragenerational equity - not only in
environmental terms but also economically and politically.
Over the past twenty years, the Community has been playing an Important part in international action in the field
of the environment. The Community is a contraaing party to some 30 conventions and international agreements,
and is actively supporting the work of different International and regiOnal Institutions, such as UNEP, UN-ECE,
OECO and the Council of Europe. Jn pursuance of its obllptions under the Treaty, as amended by the Single
European Aa, and under Article 130r.1 of the new Treaty on European Union, the Community's Involvement
in international environmental adlon will be stepped up CMt the period covered by the Programme.

11.1 The Community's Position on the Major Issues
As regards climate change, the Community's
convnitment 110 stabilise C02 emissions at 1990 levels
by the year 2000 with further reductions thereafter is
the basis for its po&ition In the ongoing negotiations to
draft a framework global Conventionondlmatechange.
The elaboration of complementary protomls to define
specific global tarpts and commitments on carbon
emissions and •sJrncs-, particularly forests, on the basis
of such framework must also be accelerated. The
Convention should set an ultimate global objective of
stabilizing greenhouse gas concentrations at a level
that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic
intetference with the global dimate, within a time
framesufftcienttoallowecosystemS to adapt naturally.
It should also take into account the common, but
difrerendalied.responsibilitiesofthePartles,rec:qrtizing
that the manner In which they will have 110 implement
their commitments may depend on their level of
development and greenhouse gas emissions.
The Community is a contraalng party to the Vienna
Convention for the protection of the ozone layer and
to the Montreal Ptotocol on subslancesthatdepletethe
ozone layer. The Community has decided to introduce
unilateral control measures which are more severe
than
In the Protocol. In view ofthe new scientific
evldenm
the Community would support a
brlnglns
of the phasina-out schedule agrwec~
in June 1 , and urge all parties ., the Montreal
Ptotocol adopt more stringent measures along the
lines of
CorNnunity reaulation.
The
ion to be adopted on biological diwrsity
at UNCED should recognize that the conservation of
biological diversity for the benefit of present and
future plefMions Is a mmmon responsibility of
manldncL and should ensure Its proeealon at three
different lewis: Jenetlc diwrsity wi1hin each species,

in order to maintain their evolution potential; the
diversity of the species themselves; and lastly the
variety ofthe ecosystems In which they are to be found.
Ex-situ conservation should be reprded as a
complement to in-situ conservation and never as a
substitution to it 1he convention on biological diversity
should also address the questions concerning access to
biogenetic resources and control of biotechnological
risks.
The envisaged declaration at UNCED on the
manaaementanddeveloprner«of all foresls -temperate,
boreal and tropical- should incorporate a commitment
to conclude an International Convention on bests at
the earliest possible time. In addition the active
participation d the ITTO and GATT will be necessary
in order 10 address the particular issue of lnlemltional
trade in tropical timber with a view 110 reconciling
environmental Imperatives and legitimate trade
activities in the meantime. Assistance in the forestry
sector requires co-operation and coordination. A
revampins of the Tropical Forestry Action Plan, with
an~ on a CDJntry-driven rather than a donordriven approach, will help counlries to plan and
manaae their own forest resources in a sustainable
way.
In conformity with the mandate given by the European
Council andtheCi-7 ec:criOmiCsurnmit,theCommillion
has laooched a pilot projea for the canservation ofthe
latptttropical forest ofthe world. This is an exceptional
initiative 110 which the Commission is plltidpatins
with the Brazilian GoYernment and the World Bank,
and irwolving a total amount of 250 million US dollars.
This enables the Communlty110adopt a politive stance
in the run-up to the UNCED Conference (Rio, June
1992).1t is hoped that the results ofthe prosrammecan
be successfully applied to other regions.

11.2 Other Priority Issues of Major International Importance
The Community Is in the process of formally adopting
a new regulation to bring its legislation into line with
the existing "Prior Informed Consen~ procedures in
the case of International trade in toxic chemicals and
pesticides. The elaboration of legally binding
international agreements aimed at upgrading the status
of the UNEP London Guidelines for the exchange of
information on chemicals In international trade, as
well as of the FAO Code of Conduct on distribution of
pesticides would mark a major step forwards. The
establlshmentdPrlorlnfonnedConsentproceduresiDreduce
the ris1cs associated to International trade in genetically
modifted organisms would also be highly desirable. .
As regards hazardous wastes, efforts will be directed
towardsensuringthewidestpossibleapplicationofthe
provisions of the Basle Convention, and towards the
adoption of a specific Pruocol to the Convention on
liability and compensation. At the same time, the
export of hazardous wastes to countries that do not
have the facilities to treat and dispose of the wastes
under the same stringent conditions as apply in the
country of origin should be baMed In accordance with
the l.ome! convention and other relevant regional
conventions.

The Community should strengthen its involvement in
all relevant initiatives to protect regional seas and
international water courses. In addition to its
paniclpation in existing agreements for the protec:don
ofthe Mediterranean and the Nonh Sea, theConvnunity
intends soon to become a contracting party to the
Helsinki Convention on the protection of the marine
environment in the Baltic Sea Area. It isalsopartidpating
in the nepiations for the eleboration of a framework
convention on the protection and useoftransboundary
water courses and intematJonallakes, as well as of a
number of agreemeruonseveral European river basins,
including the Danube basin. Aconvention on the Elbe
was signed by the European Community together with
Germany and the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic
In 1990, and one on the Oder will be signed shortly.
The Community is actively supporting, through its
MEDSPA programme, the Environmental Programme
for the Mediterranean launched jointly by the World
Bank and the EIB. This plan provides a .,00 example
of interinstitutional co-operation for the protection of
the environment which could be extended to other
regions.

11.3 Global Partnership
The ongoing negotiations on global environmental
issuesareincreasinglydemonstratlngthatajointeffon
by both industrialised and developing countries is
required to establish and execute a coherent and
effective strategy to respond to these challenges. Its
scientlftc and technological co-operation must be
strallgthened inordertoreinforceendogenoustechnical
capadties, flow of know-how and technologies must
be accelerated with the aaive involvement of all
releYant aclorS, particularly the business community.
High priority must be attached to the creation d new
and additional financial resources to cover the
supplementary costs which might fall on developing
countries In consequence of internationally agreed
measures to proteCt the global environment. In itS
conclusions on UNCED d 12 December 1991, the
Environment Council recognised that new and
additional financial resources are needed 10 assist
developi"'countrl•todealwith global environmental
externalities. It was also stressed that the Global
Environmental Fadlity (GEF) should play a leading
role as the multilalleral financial mechanism in the

resolution of environmental problems of global
significance in developing countries, although its
structure and procedures should be developed and
adjusted so as to take Into account the needs of the
paniclpatingpartners. The Community, as such, should
be party to the GEF in order to optimize effidency in
theapplicationofConwnunityfundsalreadycommltled
for global and environment-related projects.
Recent experiences have shown that trade and
environment related Issues are becoming lncrusingly
Important as environmental policies and lblte&its are
strengthened and extended at both national and
international level. Against this background, It Is
essential to acceleratethedlalogueonthe inlerllnlcaps
betweenenvironmertal and trade policies In alllelevart
International fora, especially In the GATT. This clalcJsue
should be one of the main priorities on the postUruguay Round ap1da, and recDII"izlngthatunilaleral
use of trade instruments for environmental purposes
should be avoided In principle, should focus on the
role of International trade In promoting sustainable
development.

11.4 Regional Co-operation
It is particularly important to strengthen regional
cooperation to tackle specifictransboundary problems.
The introduction of environmental considerations into
regional co-operation instruments and the
establishment and effective enforcement of appropriate
legal agreements are neededtopreventthetransposition
of environmental problems or transfers of pollution
from one country to its neighbours. A high priority
should therefore be attached to the adoption ofeffective
rules for the management and protection o( shared
environmental resources for the prevention of
detrimental transboundary impacts, and agreements

on civil liability and compensation for environmental
damage.
In this context, the Community must actively support
regional initiatives in these areas, especially within the
UN-ECE and the Council of Europe, by participating in
the new convention on environmental impact
assessment in a transboundary context, in the
negotiations on prevention and control of
transboundary effects of industrial accidents and
deliberations on civil liability for damage resulting
from activities dangerous to the environment

11.5 Institutional Issues
The solution ofthe emerging environmental challenges
requires the improvement and strengthening of existing
international institutions, in particular UNEP, as well
as enhanced coordination between them to ensure
optimum use of resources.
Particular emphasis should be put on achieving a
better scientific understanding of ecological processes
and on Improving the collection and dissemination of
environmental information, with a view to providing a
sound basis for international action In this field. To this
end the possibility of creating an international network
o( environmental agencies should be considered.

Finally, it must be said that the rapid development of
international envirOnment law which has taken place
over the past two decades has not always been matched
by a corresponding effort to implement the existing
conventions and agreements. For this reason, it is
essential to establish appropriate mechanims to monitor
compliance with regional and international
environmental agreements. Questions relating to
prevention and settlement of environmental disputes
have also to be addressed, ensuring the participation of
all relevant international actors.

Chapter 12: Bilateral Co-operation
Environmental concerns are now being reflected in the bilateral co-operation links established between the
Community and its partners all over the world. Co-operation with other industrialised countries, with a view to
achieving a better coordination ofenvironmental policies and a more effective response to common environmental
challenges has been steadily increasing particularly through active participation in the work carried out by the
OECD. At the same time, the existing mechanisms for consultation and exchange of information on
environmental issues between the Community and its major industrialised partners, namely USA, Canada, Japan
and Australia, need to be substantially reinforced. In the pan-European context, the agreement on the European
Economic Area calls for a progressive convergence of environmental policies in the Community and in EFTA
countries. This convergence should be progressively reflected in international fora, where the positions adopted
by both groups of countries already reflect similar concerns and objeaives.
Environmental co-operation with industrialised countries should be reinforced and extended. It is particularly
Important to achieve a closer convergence of environmental policies, especially as regards those measures which
might have a significant impact on the competitive position of industry. It is essential to avoid that the
implementation of Involving environment policies would have a detrimental effect on the competitiveness of a
country or of a group of countries vis-A-vis its industrialised partners.
It Is clear however that particular priority should be attached to the reinforcement of environmental co-operation
with developing and Central and Eastern European countries, in view of the extremely severe environmental
situation these countries are confronted with.

12.1 Developing Countries
The Community is committed to assisting developing
countries in addressing the increasingly grave
environmental problems they face and in achieving
sustainable development. 1-J. present,the Community
and its Member states contribute about 47o/o of total
official development assistance, representing 0,4So/o
of GOP (over twice the percentage of funds provided
by either the USA or Japan). The Community and
Member States will continue to inten~ify their efforts:
apart from the additional financial resources which
will be required to promote the developing countries'
participation In measures aimed at the solution of
global environmental problems, it is necessary to
increase official development aid and to mobilise new
financial resources, especially private ones, to finance
sustainable and environmentally sound development
progranvnes and projeas. The Community and its
Member States reafflnned in December 1991 their
commitment to reach the accepted UN target of 0,7 o/o
of GNP for overseas development aid, in order to assist
developing countries in the implementation of
sustainable development policies atthe national level.

Furthermore, coordination between Community aid
and the Individual bilateral programmes of the Member
States has been strengthened over time to ensure a
coherent and effctive response to partners' needs. The
Community is also working towards ever-closer
coordination over long-term aid programming in the
belief that its partners should not be faced with
conflicting advice, priorities and administrative
procedures from the various donor agencies within
Europe. Such coordination also extends to other
multinational donor Institutions.
"

1
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The African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) countries
At Community level, a significant effort has been
undertaken over the past years to inoeasethe resources
available for co-operation with developing countries,
andtomakethemmoreconcesslonai.Acomprehensive
co-operation relationship with APC countries has been
established since 1963. Environmental protection and
sustainable development are playing an increasingly
important part in this relationship. These issues are at
the very core of the L.omf IV Convention which was
signed in December 1989 and came into effect in
September 1991 "'· The Convention stresses that :
•development shall be based on a sustainable
balance between its economic objectives, the
rational management of the environment and the
enhancement of natural and human resouro!S•••
priority must be given to environmental proteCtion
and the conservation of natural resources, which
are essential conditions for sustainable and
balanced development from both the economic
and human viewpoints... co-operation shall entail
mutual responsibility for preservation ofthe natural
heritage.•
AspedfictideoftheConYention lists the main principles
and priorities for ACP/f.C environmental co-operation,
and includes provisions for the screening of all projeas
and programmes for their environmental impact, on
the furnishing of adequate information on pesticides
and other toxic chemicals, and measures prohibiting
the export of radioaaive and hazardous waste from the
Comroonity to the APC States.
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As for the financial resources, the Community will

make available to its ACP partners within the context
of L~ IV Convention, 12.000 MECU for the most
part in the form of a subvention, phased over a period
of 5 years. Between 1986 and 1989, 230 projects for
cpmbattlng desertification were financed amounting
to 1.700 MECU. To this, one must add projects for the
management of marine resources, for the promotion of
renewable energies and other similar Interventions.
Followingtheflrstassessmentofindicative progranvnes
of Lome IV, itisexpected that an amount of 400 MECU
per annum will be allocated to environmental

for the allocation of funds under the bilateral financial
protocols (1.075 MECU in budgetary appropriations
and 1.300 MECU in EIB's loans). MEDSPA, an
environmental funding programme which enables
expenditure on technical assistance in non-Community
Mediterranean countries can also contribute in this
area. Taken together, the above elements comprise a
coherent set of financial instruments which could
significantly contribute to implementing the
commitments and objectives agreed by the riparian
States, the Community, the EIB and the World Bank
when adopting the Nicosia Charter (1990).

programmes.

The Question of Priorities
Although the setting of priorities for cooperation in the
field of the environment with our APC, ALA and
Mediterranean partners must be the result of a bilateral
dialogue which takes account d the specific needs
and priorities of each muntry, it is clear that for
environmental co-operation to work effectively
panicular emphasis must be put on institution building
and on the improvement of endogenous technical
capacities in the developing countries. No programme
of assistance will be successful if the recipient country
lacks the skills, management, and organizational ability
to formulate and implement appropriate environmental
proteaion and sustainable develop-nent policies. The
reinforcement of scientific and technological cooperation with developing countries is of vital
lmponance; existlns programmes for joint research
and training in the environment and development f~eld
11ae Non-Community Mediterranan Countries
Similarly, the renewed policy orientations In respect of should be continued and extended. In the allocation
co-operation with non-Community Mediterranean of funds and in the choice of projects, high priority
Countries for the period 1992/1996 foresee a should also be accorded to programming which are
reinforcement of reslonal ~tlon in the fteld of crucial for the development process, such as energy
the environment. Regional projects In this area - e.g. efficiency and development of renewable energy
fight aplnst marine pollution and management of sources, combating and reversal of land degradation,
coastal areas • will be implemented by means of desertification and deforestation, and proteaion and
horizontal co-operation outside bilateral aweements. manaaement of fresh water resources.
An Important part d the Mediterranean horizontal
allocations of 230 MECU will be devoted to Finally, the Community will establish a~iate
environmental projects includlna, in particular, environmental safe&uards at both programme and
demouSbatlonandtralnlngprojects. TheEIBlsexpected project levels, as reccsnlzed, Inter alia, In the l.ornf IV
to allocate some 1.800 MECU In loans to the region Convention and In the Resolution on environment and
CXMrlngtheentlre ranrJ!dprojectsproposed, Including development adOJ*d by the Development Council in
environmental projecll referred to. In addition, May 1990"'.
erwtronmental proeect1on is one d the main priorities

1be Allan and Latin American (AlA) countries
The evolution in the environmental dimension in the
L~ Conventions has its parallel in the evolution In
policy orientations governing co-operation with the
ALA countries. Under new guidelines established at
the beginning of 1991, environmental protection is
listed among the fX'Iorlty areas for co-operation. AI.
least 10% of the total amount available for technical
and financial CXH)petatlon with ALA countries (2750
MECU In the period 1991/95) must be allocated to
environmental projeas. The new guidelines also stress
the need 10 Integrate environmental evaluation in the
development proce51 as a whole, with the aim of
ensuring long-term protealon of the natural resource
base and sustainable development.

12.2 Central and Eastern Europe (CEE)
lhemomertouspolitlcal cha,.eslnCentral and Eastern
Europe have had a major lmpaa on the International
political tpnda, with envirorwmental issues featuring
very hlsh on the II• of priorities for discussion. The
i~ d environmental standards and the
protealon dhuman health and quar~~yofllfe has been
hlahllaf*d by the new democratic ~nts as a
priority tD be add! Jill d In parallel with the process d
ecxJnOmlc reform and liberalization.

ftl

Council Resolution 6723/90 d 29.5.1990

Environmental desradatlon In many CEE resions is
severe; in some areas the damage already Incurred
may be Irreversible. Althoull1 the extent and type of
degradation varies from country 10 country, and from
region 10 region, mmmon problems prevail. These
problems include extensive acid rain damage to forests
(up to 75% of Polish forests are said to be affected), and
the poisoning d cornpla river systems (the water of
the Vlstula Is unfit even for Industrial use). There Is a
permanent high risk of serious industrial accidents
particularly In the nuclear and chemical fields.

Many of the problems have a regional, transboundary
dimension: the Vistula basin covers most East European
countries, the Elbe crosses the Czech and Slovak
Federal Republic and Germany, the Danube basin
covers most of the southern countries : their pollution
spreads into the Baltic, the North Sea and the Black
Sea. Figure 10 indicates the relative impact of
depositions of SOJ and NOx in Europe resulting from
emissions from Europe as a whole in 1990. The
importance of taking a pan-European view in the case
of these depositions can be deduced from Figure 11
which indicates the projected depositions in 2000 on
the basis of the most stringent scenario for the EC (see
•acidification•) and expected reductions in Central
and Eastern European countries (based on present
undertakings).
Association Agreements
On 31 December 1991 the Community concluded
Association Agreements with Poland, the Czech and
Slovak Federal Republic and Hungary. They provide
the long-term framework within which relations
between the Community and these countries will
develop including environmental co-operation. Similar
Agreements with Roumania and Bulgaria are currently
being negotiated. Trade and Co-operation Agreements
with the Baltic States and Albania, which will also
contain environmental provisions, are in preparation.
PHARE Environment Sector Strategy and Regional
Programmes
Since the very beginning, environmental protection
has been an integral part of the Community's PHARE
programmeofassistanceforeconomicreforminCentral
and Eastern Europe. Originally geared to help Poland
and Hungary, the programme now includes the Czech
and Slovak Federal Republic, Roumania, Yugoslavia
and Bulgaria.
The 1990 PHARE environment programmes were
launched in Poland (22 Mecu), Hungary (25 Mecu),
the Czech and Slovak Republic (30 Mecu) and in the
ex-GDRC20Mecu).Sincetheseprogrammescomprised
a relatively large number of different project activities,
PHARE· financed technical assistance teams were set
up in the respeaive Environment Ministries to assist
with progranvne preparation and implementation. The
experience of the PHARE 1990 programmes, based
largely on •project shopping lim-, underlined the
need for a rnorestrategicapproachtotheenvironmental
problems of the region.
Consequently an •Environment Seaor Strategy for

ae•, covering a 3-year period, prepared by the
Commission, has been endorsed by both the C-24
Environment Working Group and the Environment
Ministers' meeting at Dobris Castle in June 1991. This
strategy identifies a number of policy objectives and
priorities including public awareness building,
serengthening and expansion ofthe institutional, policy
and regulatory frameworks and transfer of Information

and technology. This strategy provides the foundation
for the 1991 PHARE Environment Programmes for
Poland (35 Mecu), Hungary (1 0 Mecu), Rournania (2
Mecu), Bulgaria (1 5 Mecu) and the Czech and Slovak
Federal Republic (5 Mecu).
In view of the transboundary nature of most
environmental problems, the first regional environment
programme under PHARE, with a Community
contribution of 20 Mecu, was launched in 1991. This
programme includes initiatives for the Danube Basin,
the Black Triangle, the extension of CORINE activities
to CEE, a Report on the State of the Environment in
Europe and applied research.
Nudear Safety and Radiation Protection
Under the PHARE Environment Programme, 15 Mecu
have been allocated from the 1991 budget to a
Regional Nuclear Safety Programme. The Technical
Assistance Programme for the former USSR countries
includes an energy sector programme which provides
53 MECU towards the management and safety of their
nuclear installations. More wide-ranging possibilities
will be offered by the recent co-operation agreement
with the former USSR countries on nuclear safety as
well as from the Eurpean Energy Charter and
consequential Protocols.
Looking to the Future
The task facing these governments is mountainous.
Substantive, lasting, progress will only be possible
with assistance from the outside, especially from the
Community. During the period co-..ered by the current
Environment Sector Strategy major changes in policy
will be determined, institutional and regulatory
frameworks and capabilities strengthened, and the link
between environmental and economic reform
reinforced. But the financial investment needed to
reduce pollution to aiticalload levels and to move to
the sustainable use of natural resources in CEE will
require resources which are clearly well beyond those
available under the PHARE and other G-24
Programmes.
Consequently, as we move towards the year 2000, it
will increasingly be the private and public sectors in
the CEE countries themselves that must assume
responsibility for generating the required investments
needed to reduce pollution at source. This will require
fundamental changes in pricing policies, substantial
investments in new equipment and technologies, and
even the complete closure of some of the very worst
polluting produaion units. Extensiw aedits and
forward-looking lending policies on the part of both
national and international banking institutions will be
called for. In this context the role of the recently
established European Bank for Reconstruaion and
Development (EBRD) will be aucial; indeed the EBRD
has already launched hs first lending programmes in
the environment seciDr in the CEE.
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Chapter 13:
UNCED: The United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development
Just as the 1972 Conference In Stockholm outed a
new awareness and concem about the environment at
broad International level, so too can the 1992 UN

•

Conf~ In RlodeJanelrobrinssJobal political will

•

and commitment to effeaive aaion Into a new
dimension. The basic aim d the Conference is to
elaborate strateBies and measures'> halt and reverse
theeffedsofenYironmental cJesradationand .,pomote
sustainable and environmentally sound development
in all countries. It should therefore mark the transition
fromamodelofdevelopmentaltnOitexdusivelyalmed
at promotlns economic growth towards a model
wherein environmental protection and rational
management of natural resources will be taken on
board as integral componet addevelopment pattems.
The Community and Its Member States are aaively
patticipati"B In UNCED's preparatory process. In
oaober 1991, the Commission tabled a
communication to the Coundl (•A common platform
: Guidelines for the Community for UNCED 1992•(1 ))
proposing some basic orientations to guide the
Community's stance at the Conference. This
communication provided the basis for the adoption of
the Council's conclusions of 12 December 1991 on
UNCED, where It was particularly stressed that,
although sustainable development is Important to all
countries, whateverthe presentstateofthelreconomies,
there is a special responsibility on the more developed
countries, not only to pursue sustainabilltythemselves,
but also to assist other countries, In a fair and
constructive partnership based on mutual trust and
equity, to make progress in the same direction.

Apart from the expected adoption of framework
conventions on climate change and biodiversity and of
a statement of principles on conservation and
development of forests (including a convnitment to
conclude a legally binding Instrument at the earliest
possible time) UNCED's output should include two

key elements:

SEC (91) 1693 final, 30.1 0.1991

An •unh Charter' or Declaration of basic rights
and obligations with respect to environment and
development.
An aaenda for aalon, •ABentJa 2 7•, which will
constitute the agreed work prGBramme of the
imemational community for the period beyond
1992 and Into the 21• century.

It is clear that the outmme of UNCED will deeply
influence the Community's aalons, policies and
objectives in the years'> come. The implementation
of the principles and measures to be agreed at the
Conference will require, first of all, a reassessment of
the Community's own internal policies; secondly, in
conformity with the Dublin Declaration, the
Community must continue its efforts to promote
international aaion to proteCt the environment and to
meet the specific needs andrequirementsofits partners
in the developing world and in Central and Eastern
Europe.
In the case of the link between the ACP countries and
the Community under the Lo~ Convention, the
UN CEO process will deepen joint refleaion on future
programmes and will help to promote mutual priorities

in matters of proteaion and conservation of the
environment.

The internal and external dimensions of Community
environment policy are inextricably linked. Both
aspects will have to be duly Integrated to build up a
coherent and effective response to the complex
problemson UNCED'sapnda. Whatever the remaining
uncertainties about the extent and depth of the
environmental damage we are lnfllaing upon our
planet, the overwhelming evidence Is that the threats
and risks posed by current trends in consumption and
behaviour are much too great to justify.
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Chapter 14: Selection of Priorities
Because this Programme is as much about policy and
strategy designed to chanse current trends as about
specific actions, and because It is based on the principle
ofsubsidiarity and the concept of shared responsibility,
there is less a question of seleaion of priorities than a
choice of critical paths. dearly, in the case of some
long-term objealves, as could apply in the transport
and energy seaors for example, certain steps have to
be taken as a matter of priority now in order to produce
the desired results over an extended time-frame. In
cases involving Interaction between the public and
private sectors, the determination of rules or
establishment of I'Jidellnes by the former may be a
prerequisite for actions by the latter, thereby Indicating
different time-frames and priorities in a common f~eld
of action.
Horizontal Meatur•

In order to change patterns of consumption and
behaviour in society so as to make them compatible
with the concept of sustainability it will be necessary
to strike a new balance between the perceived shortterm benefits of Individual persons or bodies and the
Ions-term benefit of society as a whole. While the
regulatory approach will continue to have an Important
function it would nat be able to achieve the desired
balance without the addition of complementary
measures. To thit end, the following horizontal
measures are accorded priority :
• Improvement of Data : basic information, trends,
indicators;

•

GettingthePrk:esRlp:lntemallsationofextemal
costs ttvouah valuation and costlnz mechanisms,
~t analysis, economldliscallncentives,
environmental audhlna, dvllllabillty, etc.;

•
•

•

Information, Education and Traininz of all
economic actors lncludinz policy-makers,
planners, manaprs, workers, consumers;
Fulllntezration of Environment and Other Policies
Stria Implementation and Enforcement

Priority Fields ol Action
In the endeavour to move towards a more sustainable
balance between human activity and socio-economic
development and the resources and regenerative
capadtyofnature,prlorityisaccordedtothefollowinz
fields of aaion :
• Sustainable Manapment of Natural Resources:
soil, water, natural areas and coastal zones
• Integrated Pollution Control
• Prevention and Manapment of Waste
• Reduction in the Consumption of Non-Renewable
Energy
•
More Efficient Manasement of Mobility
• Improvement of the Urban Environment
• Improvement of Health and Safety, with special
emphasis on Industrial risk assessment and
manazement, nuclear safety and radiation
proteaion.

It will be noted that, In keepins with the principle of
subsidiarity and the concept of shared responsibility
which permeates this Pqramme, many ofthe specific
aaions envlsqed will fall to be canled out at levels
other than that of the Community. Furthermore,
pursuant to Treaty requirements on intezratlon of
environment Into other policies, some of the above
priority areas will fall to be pursued partly, or primarily,
within the ambitofpolldeuuch as thole on azria~lture,
energy and transport.

Chapter 15: The Question of Cost
General c:onslderations
One c:J the major shortcomings of economic policy in
the past has been its failure to take into account or
measUre accurately the full external costs imposed on
the environment. Historically, the Earth's eco.system
has been treated as an Infinite source of raw materials,
energy, water etc.
Society's Income (or COP) was seen to depend only on
capital and labour resources. HoweYer, it Is now clear
that society's Income today and In the future and the
sustained produalon of goods and services depend
notjustontheavailabilltyofcapitalandlabourbutalso
on natural and environment resources. Failure to
properly account b, cost and value the environment
and environment policy may lead to a wholly
mfsleadi"Bunderstandingofsadety'sweahh, Its income
and Its real sustainable development potential.
Policies which are designed to promote economic
development are doomed to eventual failure if they do
not Include the environmental dimension as an Integral
component. The climatic changes, acidification,
desertlfk:ation, flooding, toxic waste and pollution
which are causing so much concern today can all be
traced back. to one extent or another, to short-lilhted
actions for emnomic gain which failed to take the
longer-term envkonmental CDitl into account Just as
a sound business enterprise endeavours to mai.uin
and lncreaae Its capital value and invests in fadlltles,
expands production, buys new equipment and
11'1'1p'C)WS the quality c:J Its services in order to protea
its long-term health, so also Planet Earth requires
certain types d "iruestmeuts" in order to maintatn
itself as a healthy ecosystem and 1D ensure long-term,
sustainable, economic growth. Future seneratlons
depend on the inves&ments we malce now. Failure to
make these irwestments In due time could ultimately
put whole regions and ultimately civilization hself out
of business.

Practical Difficulties In Colllni the Environment and
IIIPnlerwllan
Firstly, It is nat poulble 10 indicate the potential-costof the Propmme as a whole to the Member States, the
regional and local authorities and theemnomicaciDrs.
If the concept of susaalnable development has any
aedibility, the ultimate benefits should outweigh the
SCH:alled CXJ5IS OYer time; in this c:out• the new
Treaty <Miele 130r.3) requiles that the real cost of
non-aalon betaken into account In any such equation;
If the C05tlof •non-action" are nottalcen into account,
decislon-maldna will tend to be biad apinst a
sustalnably optimal policy response. However, in
practlcal11!rmS, a number c:J major difRculties arise :

(i) Information about the physical state of the
environment is often lacking or insufficient There
is uncertainty about the tolerance limits of the
environment
(ii)

The costs ofenvironmental dama8eorthe benefits
of repairing the environment or costs of •nonaction" are difficult to assess, with practical
techniques only just beginning to emerge.

(iii)

The value ofthe environment to future aenerations
requires the choice of an appropriate discount
rate, itself a potentially controversial issue.

iv) Unlike business which uses money as a conmon
unit of measurement, there Is no •nurMrlire" for
environmental variables. This means it is difficult
to weigh up true opportunity costs of Improving
one environmental variable aplnst another. Also
because some environmental Mats may damage
human health and, secondly, because ultimately
all environmental variables interf ink, environment
policy requires an integrated or •holistic•
approach.

M Community public policy choices are p-erned
not just by environmental CGStsand benefits (even

if measurable) but by other princtplesenumerated
in the Treaty (e.g. precautionary and prewntive
principles, social cohesion etc.)
Also,thereshouldbeaclearunderstandingthatcertain
aspects d the environment are or can be •priceless•
andtherebynotsusceptibtetonormal ecaiOmlcccstlng
mechanisms such as aJII-beMflt analysis OT the free
play d market forces e.g. an ICieqUaee qualfly level c:J
drinking water, the last giant panda or elephant. the
singing d birds, aspects of cultural herltap. Where
satisfaaory emnomic evaluation and costing Is not
possible, qualitative evaluation is an lndlspenAble
tool foraa:eleradngthefull ~n~ept~ondenvironmercal

considerations lrto the decision maldns process and
transition towards sustainable development. To this
end, instrumenlssuch uenvironmental Indicators and
environmental Impact assessments should be further
developed and refined.

None d this Is to deny the Importance d costing
environmertal policies and prqvammes.ln acmrdance
with the Treaty, an analysis c:J the polential costs and
benef'ltlofaction and non-action will be undertaken in
developing specific formal proposals within the
Convnission. In developing such propoulsevery care
will be taken as far as possible ID avoid the imposition
of this disproportionate C05tl and to ensure that the
benefits will outweigh the COliS CMt time.

Future Penpectives on Costing
As soon as may be possible, then, a broad and balanced

approach to the designandthechoiceofenvironmental
priorities must be elaborated, based on the fullest
possible assessment of all relevant costs and benefits.
In the same vein, the seleaion of instruments should be
sUch as to allow given environmental targets to be
reached with least costs. In this latter respect, the
measurementofmslSshouldlndudetheadmlnistrative
or resource CDSIS carried by the public seaor and an
economic evaluation of the diminution of the natural
resources stock as well as the compliance msts faced
by enterprises and private households. The following
5-polnt plan Is advanced as a package to be pursued
during the term of the Programme in order to come to
terms with the difficulties outlined above and to devise
an appropriate and effeaive costing mechanism which
will serve the dual requirement d environmental
proteaion and sustainable development :

•

•

As a matter of priority, improved Information on
the state ofthe environment, appropriate Indicators
and tolerance capacities roost be made available
to policy makers In order to better define
sustainable development parameters.

Further Intensive research efforts are needed to
value and account for. the environment;
International mordination and burden-sharing
should be encouraged wherever possible in this

domain. Appropriate discount rates should be
chosentosafeguardtherightsoffuturegenerations
with due allowance for uncertainty and risk.
•

A Community cost-benefit methodology should
be drawn-up as a matter of urgency which could
be applied to all projects and policies with an
environmental dimension. Consideration should
be given to whether the costs of •shadowenvironmental restoration projects should be
included in economic cost-benefit analyses and
under what conditions such shadow projects
should be given preference (e.g. In conditions of
great uncertainty).

•

All Community environmental policies and other
polideshavinganenvironmental dimension must
be casted as comprehensively as possible, taking
into account all costs and benefits of •actton• and
•non-action• In conformity with Article 130r of
the Treaty. Where possible priorities should be
determined on the basis of where benefits are
highest

•

Environmentally adjusted (I.e. to take account of
the natural resource stock of air, water, soil,
landscape, heritage etc) national accounts should
be available on a pilot basis from 1995 onwards
for all Community countries, with a view to formal
adoption by the end of the decade.

Chapter 16: Review of the Programme
The road to sustainable development both within the
Community and beyond will be a Ions one. This
Community Propanvne Is Iranted to initiate changes
In behaviour and trends at Conwnunity level, In the
Member States, in the business world and at the level
of the ordinary citizen. The approach adopted
throughout Is to determine
• objectives, either specific or .,eral, pointing
towards aiUitalnable eelapment path;
•
tarpts for the period up to 2000 10 that there will
be either a quantifiable ex qualitative measured
prog~eu;and

•

actions to betaken In the short-to-medium term to
initiate the joumey andlor to accelerate progress.

Becauseofil*tecplldesinba-linedataandprojected

bends there are bound to be uncertainties about the
validity of certain ~ ex the UI'J!"CY d certain
actions. HoweYer, the HeadsofStMe and GoYemrnent
of the Community have delermined that, in aiming for
sustainable developnellt, the precautionary approach

should apply.

While this Prqvamme adopts the end of the decade as
Its horizon, the present Intention Is to have it •rot Iover"'
at an lntermedlatt age. Apart from the expeaed
Improvement In relevant Information and availability
d results from the Comrftlnlty's current research
progranwne on the enviror.ment (1990-94), there will
be major reviews of Comcftlnlty policies on industry,
energy, transport, awicultute and the Structural Funds
over the , _ few years.
Applying the analqw d a larae ship, which takes
considerable time and speceto manoeuvre, 1he 199295 phase should be viewed u a priming period,
changin1 the sense of clitection and commitment, and
the 1996-2000 phase as Bettini the operation under
full steam. Accordinaly, a comprehensive reappraisal
d the situation will be undertaken and an up-dated
report on the state of the environment and a review of
the policy-cum-strateBY set out In this Pqramrne will
be published before the end of 1995.

Conclusion
We are at a turning point in the integration of
environment issues into the other policies of the
Community. The impact of the Internal Market, the
need to put sustainable development at the heart of
other policies and to set an adequate example to the
rest of the world require a major change in approach.
This Programme itself constitutes a turning point. It sets
out for the first time both a strategy and timetable for
the actions necessary to ensure that the Community
itself moves towards a sustainable economy, and for
assisting less-de\<eloped neighbours to do so also. This

Programme Is not merely a task for the Community
institutions: It will require the full partnership and full
support of all the actors necessary to make it work. The
Community can only provide the framework.

The achievement of this Programme and its objeaive
of sustainable development constitutes one of the
major political and economic challenges for the
Community between now and the year 2000. It is the
basis for the •more enlightened and more systematic
approach to environmental managemenr- that the
European Council in June 1990 felt was urgently
required. Tofailtorlsetothischallengewouldnotonly
be detrimental to the present generation but would
also constitute a grave disservice to future generations.
The Community and all its citizens must take their
responsibilities In their own hands. It is above all a
shared responsibility which requires collective action.
THE ENVIRONMENT IS DEPENDENT ON OUR
COLLECTIVE
ACTIONS;
TOMORROW'S
ENVIRONMENT DEPENDS ON HOW WE ACT
TODAY.

